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'PfCtAI. NOTICE». 
The leading 5 cent Cigar of Jiew Eng- 
land. Ask your dealer for this br&ud. 
G. W. SIMOXTOS & CO., Agents, 444 to 448 Fore St. 
mayl3 gntf 
MRS. DRYDEN, 
463 Congress St. 
IILLIBÎEBÏ. 
1 have a fall line of Belding Bros. & Co's "Supe- rior" Knitting Silk in all ebades. The only pure 
THREAD Knitting Siik in tbe market. ocl62msn 
STOCKS, 
OIL, 
GRAIN. 
All quotations as fast as made are 
now being received at our 
Branch Office, 
IN THIS CITF, 
NOS. 35 k 311ILK STREET, 
BY PRIVATE WIRE. 
We are tlie only Brokers 
in this State who furnish 
all the changes 
— OB THE — 
CHICAGO, 
Sew lfork & Boston 
MARKETS 
AS THEY OCCUR. 
Parties, whether they 
wish to buy or not, are in- 
yiied to call at our office as 
above and keep informed 
of the state of the great 
MARKETS of the UNITED 
STATES. We give you the 
same prices as if you were 
where you could watch the 
"STOCK TICKERS," We 
buy and sell outright or on 
margin. 
T. Brigliam Bishop & €o, 
Portland, Boston and Kew York. 
FRANK G. 8TEVEN8, 
Manager Portland Office, 
35 & 37 MILK STREET. 
ocl eod3m 
11 y Kequeet of hie Patient* 
Late of Dublin, Ireland, 
Now of Hallowell, Me., will be in PORTLAND, 
SATURDAYS, at No. 12 Market Square, from 8 a, 
m. until 4 p.m. Consultation and advice, $2.00. 
Medicine prepared ior one month S5.00. For par- 
ticulars inquire of A. M. McKENNEY, 
oct8eodtf Agent. 
1 NOTHING but 
Κ OOCLAK8 fc CUFFS MARKED 
™uta Pars LImSs 
l.Moexter&Co. 
251 & 253 RIVER βΊ- 
TROY, 
1B7 CHURCH 6T ΛΛ« 
dlynrm 
SNOW SHOVELS. 
WOOD and Iron Snow Shovels for Men and BojfB Also a large variety of Children's Sleds at 
wholesale and retail. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
nov21 d2w 
THE SPANISH TRADE 
TREATY 
Likely lo Diiuiniah Onr Boeunea byS lO- 
ΟΟ.Γ,ΟΟΟ η Venr. 
Washington, Not. 22.—It ίβ said at the 
Troasar? Department that if the proposed re- 
ciprocity treaty with Spain is put into opera- 
tion it will diminish oar customs revenue 
about 840,000,000 annually and dispose of the 
revenue reform issue for m au y years to come. 
Of the $02,000,000 worth of sugar and molasses 
imported th* last fiscal year two-thtrls of the 
amount was from Uuba and Porte Itico, while 
nearly all the manufactured tobacco imported 
comes from Cuba. It is expected that the 
Louisiana Senators will naturally oppose the 
pensate the sugar planters t f that State for the 
privileges given the Cubans. The proposed 
treaty virtually extends to the Atlantic States 
the provisions of the Hawaiian treaty, which 
alone benefits the Pacific coast, with this ad- 
dition, that the Sandwich Ielands sugtr is 
there said to be a monopoly, which would not 
be the case if Cabau sugar* sere permitted to 
enter free. The provisions relating to tonnage 
and shipping are not, it is claimed, sufficiently 
est forth to enable treasury officials to form a 
correct judgment of their merits. 
THE SCRAMBLE FOR OFFICE. 
Urcnl Dinrantent Among (be District of 
Columbia Democrat*. 
Washington, Nov. 22.—The Democrats of 
Washington who were recently so mutually 
joyful over the election of Clevelaud and the 
prospect of appointment to lucrative positions 
in the dutrict government are now in a sute of 
ravage dleoontsnt with each other at the greed- 
iness which has manifested itself in theirranks. 
A secret meeting was held this week for tiie 
purpose of dividing tho spoils, but after a long 
discussion duriDg which it was developed that 
there were half α dczen or more candidates for 
every place, none of whom would yield an 
inch, an adjournment was made necessary to 
avoid a goneral row. The opinion 01 pressed 
by several who took part in the meeting le to 
the eSbct that there will be such a hot fight 
among the hungry crowd tbat Mr. Cleveland 
will be compelled to ignore all aud go outside 
of the District for his appointees. To those 
who despair of success in tho scramble this 
prospect seems to be viewed with revengeful 
satisfaction. 
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TELEGRAPHIC TROUBLES. 
All Wire· to (ho WeMward »o«u and No 
Rem Ueceïved. 
The storm which stl ία early last night, in- 
creased in severity towards morning, and it is 
now (3 a. m.) raging fiercely. The gale is 
from the southeast, and accompanied by 
rain and fierce equalle. All the telegraph 
wires to the westward were prostrated in tho 
fir.it part of the night, with one exception, and 
a few sheets of copy were famished by it, but 
about 2 o'clock this morning the last wire went 
down, and our only avenue of obtaining news 
was cut off. This will accouot for the scaroity 
in our columns this morning, of fresh tele- 
graphic news. 
Mr, Eastman, the night manager at the tele- 
eraoh oiliee. inform* ni that·, th« wires will 
probably be ill working order again this fore- 
noon 
(To the Associated Press.) 
Boston, Nov. 23.—A wiad etorm began at 1 
o'clock this afternoon, and at midnight ie still 
prevailing, with increased violence. The av- 
erage velecit; attained between 1 and 10 
o'clock p. m., was 34 miles per hoar, and the 
maximum velocity up to 11.24 o'clock was A4 
miles, which waa at 10.45 p. m. The barome- 
ter has fallen nearly one inch daring the past 
24 hoars, and is btill falling. The signal office 
reports that the gale may attaia even greater 
violence daring the night. Bain began falling 
aboat 10 o'clock, and still ■ continues. Much 
damage has been done in this city to windows, 
awnings, etc., bat no accidents have thus far 
occurred. The telegraph and telephone ser- 
vice is badly demoralized. Duriag the greater 
part of the night the Western Union h as 
had but one through wira to New York, 
the one leased by the New England Associated 
Press, and that worked badly. At midnight a 
second wire wae patched up, bat it is constant- 
ly iu trouble, and of but little service. North- 
ern wires are in a better condition than those 
to tbe south and west, although working very 
bard. The Bankers and Merchants and Bal- 
timore and Ohio talegraph companies have 
been entirely cut off from coxmunication with 
New York a considerable portion of tie night. 
A i.eavy rain etorra accompanied by high 
winds is reported throughout New York, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania and also in Missis- 
sippi and in the Northwest. 
Chicago, Nov. 23.—Ksporls are received 
here of the appearance of the first general cold 
snap of the season. The Southwest, West, 
Nor hwtiEt and North are suffering from se- 
vere winds, low temperature and more or less 
Enow. Iu some places the temperature is re- 
ported several degrees below zero. The tele- 
graph companies report coueiderable troubla in 
all directions from the snapping of wires. In 
this city, at 11 tonight, fino snoiv was falling. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Nov. 24. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
mow and rain, followed by much colder 
clearing weather, winds «hitting to southwest 
barometer. 
METEOBOLOGICAL BEPOET. 
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MAINE. 
New Telegraph tompovy iu IVIninc. 
Blddkfobd, Nov. 22.—At the last session of 
the Legislature a charter was granted to the 
Atlantic Telegraph Company to operate lines 
between the eastern and western boundaries of 
the State. The company was formed with the 
following incorporators: John Qiiuoy, A. G. 
Prentiss, W. S. Dennett. Hon. George F. 
O-A-en ο I Saco, C. H. Prescott of Biddeford, 
Hod. S. J. Abbott of Waterville, Hon. Fred 
Atwood of Winterport and Weston Thompson 
of Brunswick. 
The organization of the company was per- 
fected last night. The following officers were 
chosen: President, Hon. J. J. Donovan of 
T.nwwll Mania. vira nresirtant. TTnn. .T. W. 
Deeriag of Portland ; clerk, N. O. Pratt of 
Lowell, Mass.; treasurer, T. G. Pratt of Low- 
ell, Maes. ; board of directors, officers of the 
company, and Hon. Stephen J. Abbott of 
Waterville, Hon. Gaorge P. Wescott and Pay- 
sou Tocker of Portlaud, Hon. Francis Jonee 
of Portsmouth, Weston Thompson of Brant- 
wick, Francis Jewell of Lowell end E. A. Let- 
lie of New York. The capital stock of the 
company is 8100,000, divided into 4000 shares. 
The line will bo completed from Beston to 
Portland early next spring, and branches will 
be extended to all Maine cities and big towns 
soon alter. 
Dropped Dead. 
Wikthrop, Not. 22 —George Leuzider of 
Monmouth dropped dead on the street this af- 
ternoon, aged about 75 ytare. He was one of 
the oldest residents in this place and for years 
was the proprietor of the Cochnewagin House. 
He was well known to the travelling public. 
Drowning .Accident. 
LkwIsTok, Nor. 22.—Elver Litchfield, aged 
12 years, and a boy named Stratton, were 
drowned tonight by breaking through the ice. 
Celebration at £lUwertfa, 
Ellsworth, Nov. 22.—Ellsworth Democrats 
celebrated this evening b>- elaborate illumina- 
tions and a street parade, music, transparen- 
cies, mottoes and salutes. A large concourse 
of people thronged the streets. 
Mill» ribnt Down—Reduction o£ Wage*, 
LawrsioN, Nov. 22—The Hill and Andro- 
scogs:iu mills chat down tonight for a 
week. The Continental mill will run the first 
three days of next week. The Lewiston mill 
will run on two-thirds time for tho preeent. 
The Farwell mill of Lisbon announces a re- 
duction of from 5 to 10 per cent., beginning 
next month. 
Faruiingten Fainted Kcd bj the Demo, 
crata. 
Farminqton, Nov. 23.—The Democrats of 
this town had α monster parade and celebra- 
tion last night in honor of the election of 
Cleveland. There were bonfires, α salute of 
100 guns and a large procession composed of 
campaign companies and citizens, mounted 
and on foot, bearing torchlights, transparen- 
cies, etc. The Farmington aud Livermore 
Falls Bands furnished music. The jubilee 
closed with fireworks and a sapper. Demo- 
cratic citizens generally illuminated. 
BELFAST. 
Mr. R. Kittredge of Bellaît recently executed 
some curious specimens of penmanship. One 
was the letter ·>( acceptance of the Republican 
candidate for Vice President, Gen. Johu A. 
Logan, containing 4500 words, written on a 
poetal card in a legible manner. Another 
specimen whs four copies of the Lord's prayer 
ami thirteen words, making iu all 270 Words, 
writtfη on a piece of common note paper one 
inch in length and one-half inch wide. 
BROWNVILLE. 
Wednesday morning, November 12th, Mr. 
Newton Calkins left hie hume in Browvnille to 
visit a lumber camp, says the Eastern State. 
He left a son 11 years of age, at home alone. 
Sunday morning, Air. Calkins not having re- 
turned, search was made for tiim, and he was 
found dead about half a mile from his heme. 
It is supposed that he died from heart disease 
Boon after he left the house Wednesday. His 
little ton remained alone in the house two 
sights, and wauld not permit any one to stay 
with him, nor would he go to any of the 
neighbors, saying he wanted to be there when 
his father got home. 
DOVER. 
Mr. T. F. Dyer$has been elected representa- 
tive to the Législature from the Dover, Fox- 
croft, Parkmau and Sangerville districts. 
LEW1STON. 
A frightful accident happened to Maggie 
Abbott, a little girl 11 years old, living on the 
Bates. She was playing in the attic «tory of 
the house wbeie a dormer juts out upon the 
roof, on the back side of the building. She 
had climbed up and was reaching out to the 
gutter, probably to get au icicle or a piece of 
snow, when in some way she lost her balance 
and (ell, turning over and over in the air, to 
the frozen ground below. She was insensible 
when found. A doctor was called; he found 
that no bones were broken. A bad idjury to 
the hip and spine was discovered. 
OEONO. 
About forty of the students of the Maine 
State College are to teach during the coming 
winter. 
SOUTH FAKI3. 
By spécial request of those having in charge 
tha women's department of the New Orleans 
exhibition, Mrs. Ε. R. Perry of South Paris 
sends a choice lot of Maine minérale, among 
which are tourmaline, aqua marine, topaz and 
a specimen of the rare mineral, hérédité, 
wuiuu is xjuw iuuuu oiuy in tue oiftte or mama. 
These minerals were nearly all dux from the 
soil or broken from the rocks by Mrs. Perry, 
who has visited a large number of tlie Maine 
localities. 
ST. ALBANS. 
The Pittsfield Advertiser reports a remarka- 
ble case of faith core in St. Albans. The prin- 
cipal is Miss Luciuda Gray, a daughter of Mr. 
Jeesie Gray of that villsze. She has been con- 
fined to her bed for the past fourteen year·, 
never having sat erect in bed for all that time. 
Through the instrumentality of some worthy 
ladies, she became Dr. Cullis' "faith work." 
At a time specified by him, which was 3 
o'clock in the afternoon of the 14th of last 
September, these ladies repaired to her house 
and united their petitions with his for her res- 
toration to health. At a little past 3 o'clock 
she remarked, "I can get up," when she arose 
and sat upon the side of the bed for about fif- 
teen minutes, aud from that time has been 
steadily gaining. She now walks from room 
to room, and sits at her pleasure. 
ETRGNO. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Sandy River Railroad was held in Strong, 
■Wednesday. The following directors were 
elected: N. B. Beal, D. M. Bonnev, Joel Wil- 
bur, D. L. Deunisan, George W. Willes. The 
officers are as follows: President and superin- 
tendent, Ν. B. Beal, Phillips; treasurer aud 
general ticket agent,J. E. Thompson, Phillips. 
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS. 
More cr Lcn Yielcnt Felt iu New Hamp- 
shire Yeeterdny. 
Kkkne, Ν. H., Nov. 23.—Quite a sharp 
shock of earthquake was felt iu Keene, Fitz- 
william, Winchester, Swaueey, Sullivan, Stod- 
dard, Gilsum, Marlboro, aud Marlow, this 
moroing, about 1 o'clock, waking people up, 
and shaking crockery in many houses. 
Contoocook, Ν. H., Nov. 23.—A violent 
shock of earthquake was felt at 12 46 o'clock 
this morning. A second report, without any 
shock, followed a minute or two alter the first 
report and shock. Household artioles were 
jarred considerably. 
Concord, Ν. H., Nov. 23.—A slight shock 
of earthquake was felt liera at 12.30 o'clock 
this morning, followed sixteen minutes later 
by a very heavy one, lasting several seconds, 
during which large buildings were shaken. 
The heconrl shock was accompanied by a heavy 
rumbling noise, which wag sufficiently loud to 
awaken neonle from their slumbers. 
Fetiredro, Ν. H., Not. 23.—A severe shock 
of earthquake was felt at 12 45 this morning. 
The shoes lasted several seconds ana awaken- 
ed ptoplo from sound sleep. 
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION 
At Chicago by Parliee Charged with IS 
legal Itegietrntion of Votera. 
ÎIicw York, Nov. 22.—A Chicago special to 
the Times says: The existence of a conspiracy 
to kill Orange D. Douglass, the detective and 
deputy marshal, who ia the principal witness 
against William J. Clingeu, John H. Stearns 
and Frank A. Owen, charged with illegal reg- 
istration of voters is claimed by United States 
Attorney Tathill. Duglass was waylaid in 
Centre avenue after dark last night by two 
masked men and cruelly beaten. After knock- 
ing him down the men beat him over the head 
and left him for dead. Douglass remained 
where ha fell till 7 o'clock this morning. At 
that hour he regained consciousness and dragg- 
ed himself to Centre street, where passers by 
helped him to a carriage. His jaw was broken 
his forehead, over the left eye was bidly «ut in 
sever*! places and his body b'uised. About a 
week ago Douglass was fired at twice while 
walking through the same lot. Mr. Tathill 
says he is positive that O ven, Clingeu aud 
Stearns have conspired to kill the man. The 
latter la a "tough" and a brother-in-law of 
Mayor Harrison. The grand jury is engaged 
in an investigation of the charges against 
Stearns, Clingen and Osren. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
The Urougii Becoming Serious. 
Na-hua, Nov. 22. The drouth has become 
a very serious matter in this vicinity, and is a 
C4USA of general alarm in ils consequences up- 
on the hfialth of the people. In many of the 
suburban towns wells and springs have given 
ont, farmers have to drivo their live stook long 
distances for water aud ere also greatly troubl- 
ed in obi aining water for household purposes. 
In this c ty the sewerage is alïected, aud the 
scarlet fever—from which there has been a 
good many sad deaths—is raging to the extent 
that at a meeting of the Board of Elucation last 
night it was voted to close the public schools. 
Ueatb of B'x-lliiyor Nargenl of Nashua. 
Nashua, Nov. 23.—Ex-Mayor D«na Sargent 
ditd at his residence in this city today, aged 
(ι.1) tfturs. TTft tcau a. nrnmfnAiit lnmh«r mer. 
chant ill Lawrence and Nashua, a 32d Degree 
MaRon and had held prominent offices in the 
town and state. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Washington Ittonuinont. 
Washington, Nov. 22.—An elaborate plan 
for the celebration of the completion of the 
Washington Monument has been outlined. It 
is to a*k Congress to appropriate $25,000 to ex- 
tend the ceremonies over a period of ten days 
so as to include the inauguration. Robert C. 
Winthrop of Massachnse::s, who delivered the 
oration at the laying of the corner «tone of the 
Monument, July 4, 1884, will be the orator. 
Whut a Clean Sweep. 
There is a marked expression of opinion 
among incoming Democratic Congressmen 
from the South and West in favor of a com- 
plete change in the Federal offices after March 
4, and the reputed declaration of Cleveland's 
Irieitds that he is sincere in hie civil service 
policy is not relished. Thus far the working 
political personages who have arrived) would 
lavor liendrick's civil service opinion rather 
than Cleveland's. 
TEXAN TRAGEDY. 
Two PeraonM Killed and One mortally 
Wounded. 
Dallas, Nov 23.—A party of men from the 
iudian Territory were in Sherman yesterday. 
They became boisterous, and announced that 
they proposed to paint the town red and went 
to riding rapidly through the place, shooting 
and yelling. Policeman Milton attempted to 
urreet the party, bat was sbot off his horse and 
it is feared is mortally wounded. Sheriff 
Douglass and a posse of deputies and citizens 
pursued the party, overtaking thsm two miles 
from Sherman. A pitched battle ensued with 
rifles and pistols. J. W. Aiken, Sr and J. 
W. Aiken, Jr., were killed and a Dr. Barnes 
wounded. Barnes was arrested, and the dead 
bodies of the two Alkene were brought back 
for inquest proceedings. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
Probable Cliaoji·* in Ihe I.rie Officer·. 
New Yobk, Nov. 23 —There will be a pretty 
general change in tUe Erie board of director! 
at the annual meeting to be held Tuesday.The 
arrangement by which Mr. Jewett was tore- 
wain in the board u»d become chairman of 
the executive committee, has been abandoned. 
Mr. Jewett has written to Mr. King and his 
associate*, who hold proxies for such election, 
expressing his determination to withdraw from 
the board or any further connection with the 
company, and asking that his name be drop- 
ped from the list of directors for the ensuing 
year. 
A fifteen-year-old boy has turned up at St. Cath- 
arines, Ont., who save he is Charley Hops; was etui- 
en by gypseys, and lias Deeu kept near Loudon, Opt. 
by theiu for the past five years. Mr. Xioss has been 
asked to go on there. 
AN INDIAN'S REVENGE. 
The Result of a Drunken Row 
Near Moosehead Lake, 
Ton NICOLAS NUOOTM AND ttltt» 
«IOKIIV BBIUGe. 
Bangor, Nov. 22.—A most horrible mnrder 
occurred at North Bast Carry, two miles from 
the head of Moosehead Lake, on Tuesday eve· 
niug. It seems that Tuesday night a youug 
Indian named Charles Nicolas and a man nam- 
ed John Bridge were at a house owned by one 
Luc·, playing cards and drinking. Δ dispute 
arose, and Charles Nicolas attempted to whip 
Bridge, but in the fight wad whipped himself. 
Tom Nicolas, the youog man's fathtr, wr.« pre- 
sent, and seeing the result of the row, picked 
up his rifle, went oat doors, painted the rifle 
through the window, and shot Bridge dead. 
The next morning he started through the 
woods and made his escape. News of the af- 
fair was carried through the woods to Kineo. 
Charles Nicolas came to Greenville, and start- 
ed this afternoon ou the train for Old town. At 
Dover he was arrested by Sheriff Poole and 
held for examination. Some think that young 
Nicolas is the guilty party, and that the old 
man fled to shield him, There were no wit- 
nesses to the affair, and it is very hard to ob- 
tain aoy evidence. Bridge was unmarried. 
POSTAL. MATTERS. 
Report af Fir·! Assistant Poeimaster 
General Marr—A Steady Growth and 
Development. 
Washington, Nov. 22.—In his an:-aal report 
to the Postmaster Seneral, Acting First At- 
sietant Postmaster General James H. Marr 
says that the most essential feature was a 
steady growth and development. The free 
delivery division has accomplished all that 
could be expected considering the amount ap- 
propriated for the service, yet there still re- 
mains several offices which are entitled under 
the law to its benefits, but to which the set- 
vice cannot be extended until after the appro- 
priation for the purpose shall have been in- 
creased. The number ol post offices estab- 
lished during the year was 3114, an increase 
of 161 over the prpceding year; the number 
discontinued was 1260, a decrease of 361— 
making the net increase 522. The whole 
number of poet offices in J une 30,1884, was 
50,011, an increase of 2-154; the number filled 
uy rtMiueuuttj appummiuuι was *,ϋζύ ana lue 
number filled by appointment by the Post- 
master General was 47,674. Mr. Mart advise· 
that the law governing the establishment of 
free delivery systems be so changed as to au- 
thorize its extension to pUcss ot 10,000 inhabi- 
tants provided tho postal revenue for the pre- 
ceding fiscal year at such places amounts to 
$10,000; also that in case of several post offices 
in the same city or place the revunues from all 
the offices may be aggregated and taken as the 
standard entitling such place to the system 
provided it has the required population. I 
would also call attention he says, in conolu- 
sion, to a class of towns in the mere densely 
settled portion of tho country within short 
distances of one another and each with Its 
separate post office which cannot be reached 
by the law as it now stands having in the ag- 
gregate the required population and revenue, 
bet none of which stage reaches the require- 
ments of the law,viz., 2000 population and Ç20,- 
000 pcetal revenue. The law should be so 
Changed as to allow of the aggregation of the 
popaiation and postal revenue of these towns 
and when they meet the requirements of popu- 
lation and revenue this system should be ex- 
tended. 
ΔΝ EDITORS' WAR. 
Disgraceful Quarrel Between Two South- 
era Edit urn. 
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 22.—A bitter personal 
quarrel is iu progress between F W. Dawson 
editor of the Charleston News acd Courier, 
and Patrick Walsh, editor of tho Chronicle and 
Sentinel of this city. The first named geDtle- 
mau is a member of the Democratic National 
Committee from South Caroliaa, and the sec- 
ond holds a similar position from Georgia. 
Dawson is an English Catholic, while Walsh 
is an Irieh Catholic. When the Presidential 
election was over Wal?h telegraphed congratu- 
lations to John Kelly of New York, declaring 
that Taïuuiany made Grover Cleveland Presi- 
dent of the United States This gave rite to a 
bitter personal quarrel between Walsh and 
Dawson. The latter, in the News and Cour- 
ier, denounces Walsh, and eays: "An Irish- 
American stands on the same footing as any 
other body of American citizens. Their worst 
foe, indeed, is the professée* Λ Irishman, of 
Mr. Walsh is the type, the Irishman who 
trades on the natioual aspirations of his race, 
who makes capital out of Irish hopes and bar- 1 
gains with Irish fears; who is an Irishman as 
long as there is a dollar to be gained in Eria'e 
name, bat is an American when in Irelind s 
cause there is sacrifice to offer or riek to ran. 
If the citizens of Augusta are ready to submit ; 
to bis vulgar tyranuy, it is not for us to stand 
in the way. Probably they will thank us in 
any case for provoking their would-ba boss to 
drop the ma«k and exhibit, in their naked 
deformity, the coarseness, the malice and the 
selfishness ot which he is made up." 
To this Mr, Walsh today replied that Daw- 
son is guilty of malicious falsehood, and says; 
"Mr. Dawson 'a own language illustrates hi· 
littleness aod contemptible snobbishness better 
than we can depict them. If be was a brave 
and chivalric gentleman, he would not have 
written about us as he has. His language 
proves him to be the counterfeit merely of a 
gentleman." 
As the quarrel lias now reached the fighting 
point, it will be interesting to note what will 
be clone next. Mr. Walsh is brave enough to 
fiïbt, but Mr. Dawson is on record as being op- 
posed to duelling, having been knighted by 
Pope Leo for his opposition to the cod». 
STEALING A SENATOR. 
The Illinois Ifraud—The State Senate la 
Decide the matter. 
Chicago, Not. 22—In the Leman-Brand 
State senatorial contest, in which there have 
been allegations of fraud, an application was 
made this morning before Judge Blodgett of 
the United States District Court for an attach- 
ment to compel the county clerk to go before 
the fedeial grand jury with the ballots and 
poll list. This the court declined to do, but 
entered an order directing the county clerk to 
show cnuse ou Monday next why an attach- 
ment should not issue. The county board of 
cauvassera this afternoon decided that it could 
not go behind the returns and that the vote 
would have to stand as returned, giving Brand 
(Dem ) a scat in the State Senate, and allow- 
ing the Democrats a majority in both houses, 
leaving the Senate itselt to decide as to the 
quostion of fraud in the return?. Whether 
the proceedings in the federal court hive any 
tearing on the case as it stands is not known. 
The returns will probably go to the State 
capital to-night. 
LATER. 
Chicago, Nov. 23. 
A largely attended mass meeting was held 
at the north Bide town hall last night to con- 
sider the Leman-Brand election matter in the 
(>th Senatorial district. Affidavits made by 
the supervisors and one of the judges of elec- 
tion were read setting forth thai Leman re- 
ceived 420 votes in the second precinct of the 
eighteenth ward. Affidavits were also pro- 
cured from one-half that number of voters 
statirg that they voted for Lemau. A com- 
mittee of 25 was appointed to wait on Brand 
and request him not to take his neat and 
countenance the fraud and to take mtasurea 
to prosecute the alleged perpetrators of the 
fraud. 
THE FLAMES. 
Hon* Car Stable in Bain·· 
Boston, Not. 23.—Tba stable of the Cam- 
bridge Horse K»ilroad Company, on Murray 
street, Cambridge, was barned today. The 
building was of wood, 250x70 feet. It con- 
tained stalls for 250 horses and bad a large 
storage capacity for hav and grain. There 
were 225 horses in the bulldlog bat all were 
saved. The total lose is 825,000, of which S8,- 
000 is upon the building and the balance on the 
stoefe. 
Insurance S12.C00 on the building and $21,- 
000 apon the slock, including horses. The tire 
is believed to have been of incendiary origin. 
Furniture Factory llurncd. 
Providence, Nov. 23.—The furniture ware- 
house of George W. Simmons, ou Church 
street, w« burned this tnoruipg. The loss, 
which will be quite heavy, h not yet known. 
It ie partly covered by insurance, 
RED SHIRTBD DEMOCRACY. 
Wlmt Mouth Carolina Democrats Propone 
to Do Inauguration I>ny. 
New Yoke, Nov. 22.—A Times' spscial from 
Columbia, S. C., says: The novel proposition 
has been made in Chester county, S. O., to send 
a brigade of South Carolina "red shirt" Dem- 
ocrats to Washington to participate in the in- 
auguration of President Cleveland. It is 
thought tha· 100 men from each of the 34 coun- 
ties, arrayed in red shirts, would be an impos- 
ing spectacle, and initiatory steps to accom- 
plish the suggestion have been taken. It is 
thought that the appearance of the brigade of 
re'-»uirted Democracy on the streets of Wash- 
ington would excite boundless enthusiasm 
among the Democracy of the whole country. 
The Philadelphia Record of Saturday morning had an eight-column article shewing that the State 
of Pennsylvania is losing $22 720,724 yearly, 
through the suspension of anthracite coal mining, 
and $'■>,247,011 yearly through railroad pools, dis- 
criminations, syndicates, etc., in the bituminous 
region. 
PREMATURE DISCHARGE. 
A Bursting Cannon Carries Death 
to a Serenading Party. 
SAB GNU Of A MAltUIAi.E CELE- 
ORATION. 
Waverlx, Ν. Y., Not. 23.—On Tburs- 
day evening a party of young men were cele- 
brating the marriage of an acquaintance in lial- 
Bey Valley, Tioga county, by firing cannou. 
While loading it for the fifth charge the can- 
non was prematurely discharged. The charge 
struck Ellsworth Kirk full in the head and 
killed him; George Hess' es»s were blown 
out and Sumner Rasabrush was also blinded 
and terribly burned in the face; part of bis 
ri^ht hand was carried away. Fretleriok Kirk, 
a brother of the young m»n killed, was so 
badly bnrt that his recovery is doubtful. I 
Henry jElvin was thrown fifteen or twenty 
feet by the coacuision bursting his ear drums 
and destroying his hearing. Elijah Barton. 
Fred Hess and Albert Winter wure all ter- 
ribly injured, and it is feared one or two of 
the injured will die. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable from Different 
Countries. 
À Growing Sentiment Against the House 
of Lords. 
End of the Celebrated Adams- 
Coleridge Case. 
London, Not. 21. 
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge is placed in a meet 
unenviable position before tlie public by the action 
for libel brought against hie son, Mr. Bernard Cole ; 
ridge by Mr. Man tell Adams. Mr. Adams, who is a 
journalist, seems to be sincere and determined in 
his suit, and has thus far managed to secure a large 
share of the public sympathy. He i· conducting 
his own case, and during the proceedings to-day 
endeavored to make a strong point morally against 
the Coleridges, .both father and son, He showed 
that he was engaged to be married to the Lord 
Dhief Justice's daughter. He said that the youeg lady was perfectly aware that be was a poor man, sompelled to make his own way in the world. She had not been made the victim of any deception in thle reepect, and entered into the engagement with full appreciation of the change in her material sircumstances which the union would entail, and agreed to the marriage from motives of the purest 
-..6..vDU nuwuuii, TTiion mo îaciy maae ner family acquainted with her intention her father, Adams alleged, became furious, and treated her with meanness and barbarity. When he found that His cruelty served but to worease the young lady's determination, he instigated hie son Bernard to 
HQgage in the effort to poison her mind » gainst her betrothed. Bernard's effort· towards this end cul- 
minated in his composition of the letter to his sis- 
ter which forms the basis of the present action. In 
this letter Mies Coleridge was told that ker lover 
was an adventurer who sought her hand from uu- 
worthy motives, principal among which was a de- ilre to secure membership in an honored family for ike sole purpose of securing through her a share >f its property. Ile was further described as a man utterly devoid of principle and character and was 
sharged with having eloped with a girl under age, taken her to Cape Town and treated her with great cruelty. He was held in such odium by liis yonng wife's parents, it was declared, that they took his ïhild from him in order to protect it from hie ill- 
treatment. With skillful malignity the letter »truck at the young lady's self-esteem by alleging that Adams had admitted to an inquiring friend that he was not going to marry Miss Coleridge "for Uer beauty." In his presentation of the case to-day Adam· said that Miss Coleridge was not shaken in 
»er affection by her brother's efforts, and that the 
letter served only to excite her indignation. She 
immediately delivered the letter to him (Adams) for such action as he might cboose to take upon it. When her father found this out he disinherited her 
ind turned out from the parental roof. Mr. Adams 
further showed that Miss Coleridge adhered to her 
engagement, and that she warmly supported him in iis present action against her brother. Toward tbe Lord Chief Justice himself Adams was very bitter, iescribing him as a "Judge who would meve Heaven and earth to frustrate justice" when it ad- 
rersely affected himself or his personal interests. 
Young Coleridge's plea in defence was that the 
etter, being a private communication from one 
aieinber of tho family to another, from a brother to 
sister, warning her of her danger, must be con- sidered a "privileged communication," and there- 
ore not actionable. Adams couterded that the 
aw relating to privileged communications must be 
îontined in its protec^io·) of only bueh comniunica- 
-ions as those, for instance, which pass between 
awyers and their clients, and cannot be extended 
;o cover malicious and intended material injuries. 
Lotroox, Nov. 22.—The action for libel brought 
>y F. M. Adams of London, barrister, against 
îernaid Coleridge was resumed to-day. Adams 
continued his opening remarks. He said he had 
audi affection for Miss Coleridge, but he had no 
houghtof marrying her. Attorney General James 
ubmitted that the plaintiff has no cause and must 
»e non suited. The judge ruled that Bernard's let- 
er was a privileged communication, and that idams in order to maintain his case must prove 
ixpi ess malice or dishonesty on the part or Bernard. 3e decided to lea? e the case to the jury, reserving ο himself however the right to decide the .action 
•n a point of law in casj the verdict was. not war- 
anted by'the evidence. The case was submitted to 
be jury, who after some deliberation brought in a erdict for the plaintiff of £3,000. The judge overruled this verdict and gave a verdict for Cole· 
idge with costs. 
The Conge Conference. 
Berlin, Nov. 22.—At to-day's sitting of the 
Dongo conference Mr. Kasson, the American dele- 
mou* coi iuu νιυρυβ»ΐΗ \>ιιπ reierence to tne 
rentiers of the Congo basin. It is generally be- 
ieved that Ed gland lias agreed to recognize tbe international African Association as a State. It is 
eported that tbe agreement of Germany with tbe international African Association consists of two 
jarta. The first part enumerates tbe guarantees bat tbe association will give to Germany; tbe sec- >nd part enumerates that Germany will recogaize be tlag of tbe International African Association : 
is the flag of a friendly Stat·. The members of ; ;he conference dined with the Emperor William 
:o-night, and at the request cf tlie Emperor the > 
lelegates to the conference were formally presented j ,o him. There were eighty guests present, includ- 
ng the Crown Prince Freueriek William, bis son, Prince Frederick William, and tbe royal family, iogether with Generals, Ministers and Court olfi- 
ïials. Prince Bismarck sat eppcsite the Emperor. There were no toasts offered, out after tbe banquet ibe Emperor entered into quite long conversations evith several of the delegates, including Mr. Stanley. 
A Menace to the Bouse of JLorde. 
London. Nov. 22.-In the House of Commons 
last night, Mr. Henry Labouchere started a row by 
mock heroic speech, which was full of sarcasm, 
but was tempered by drollery, lie arraigned tbe 
peers of England for every minor crime committed 
since tbe iioed. Mr. Laboucbere's speech was made 
in advocacy ef his own motion to abolish by act of 
Parliament the House ol Lerds as a legislative ad- 
junct. The motion was, of course, rejected, but the size of the minority vete was a surprise to every 
one. Although the House was very small, there ! 
were 71 votes cast in favor of the motion and but j 145 against it. Twelve Parceilite· voted with the ; minority, and more than a score of members doeged the vote. Tbe size of the minority vote, despite the humorous aspect given to tbe entire proceedings by Mr. Labouchere, is considered by some of tbe 
more puritanical of the Conservatives rather omin- 
ous. It was not believed possible that su< h a large registration in the Commons could De secured in 
favor of the abolition even "for fun." Many a Tory admits that his eyes have been opene l to the fact 
that a serious discussion ef the question would show 
a sentiment strong enough to prove a menace to 
the existence of the House of Lords as a legislative 
body. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The total vote of California is 193,733, of which 
Blaine receive· 100,810: Cleveland, 88,307; St. 
John, 2,640; Butler, 1,97υ. Blaine's plurality is 12,509. 
Bishop T. W. Wiley, of tbe Methodist Episcopal 
Church, died Saturday, at Foo Chow. He was on a 
tour to the missions in China and Japan. 
Hon. Thomas A. Doyle has been renominated by 
the Republicans of Providenoe for mayor. He bas hela the office seventeen years, though not consec- 
utively. 
A San Francisco despatch says that DeYoung's condition was somewhat Improved Saturday. 
A sloop, containing two white men and nineteen 
Chinamen, capsized oft' Washington Territory, and 
all were drowned. The latter were being smuggled 
into this country. 
In a fit of jealousy, Saturday morning, a young 
man named Samuel Stewart, of Pittsburg, brutally 
assaultedjhis sweetheart, Katie Hobson, inflicting 
A New York despatch eays that Daniel Torrance, son-in-law of the laie Commodore Vanderbilt, and 
at oue time vice president and manager of the .New York Central railroad, and subsequently president 
of the Ohio & Mississippi road, was buried Saturday 
in Woodlawn Cemetery. 
Three of the New Mexico train-wreckers lately 
arrested, named Collins, Kirkenaall and Proctor, 
were arraigned in the District Court at Socorro, 
Thursday. They confessed their crime, and gave 
the names of their associates, who are now being 
hotly pursued by otfjcers. 
Friday afternoon, at Mitchell, Dakota, Paul and 
Eddie, sons of William Creed, aged respectively 16 
and 11 years, broke through the thin ice oil the 
Jim river, and were drowned. Their father came 
from Chicago a year ago. 
The governor of West Virginia has proclaimed 
that the constitutional amendment providing for elections in November, instead of October, has 
been ratified. 
11. B. Clailin of New York city, denies the story 
that dullness of trade would lead to a curtailment 
of salaries paid by his house. He notices an im- 
provement in trade, and thinks the outlook very fa- 
vorable. 
Three persons were killed and several others seri- 
ously injured by nn explosion of rockets at a Dem- 
ocratic celebration in Newcastle, Pa., Saturday 
night. 
By the latest order from tho Pope, Laval Lniver- 
sity of Montreal has been designated as the only rightful one in the Province of Quebec, and the 
college* are required to affiliate with it. The .Jesu- 
its' College has, however, refused to ebey the order, declaring thai their order js under Buch rules re- garding education that e*en the Pope cannot 
cUarg'i them. 
Charles Α. Hill, of Newton, Mass., in payment of 
an election wag^r, ate at Young's Hotel, Saturday 
afternoon, a roast stuffed crow. The bird was pre- 
pared especially for him, an J was, all but the 
bones, wholly devoured, in the presence of a num- ber of frieods. 
The new U. S. despatch boat Dolphin, while on her trial trip on the Sound, Friday, broke her main shaft and had to come to anchor. 
The Rochester (Ν. Y.) Democrat and Chronicle 
today will contain a loiter from Whitelaw Reid pos- itively declining to be a candidate for United States 
Senator. 
It is estimated that no less than 20,000 men and boys are out of work in Allegheney county, Fa. 
A lire in St. Paul, Minn., Saturday night, gutted the general offices of the Manitoba railroad. A 
heavy wind was blowing, and at one ti me tZie busi- 
ness portion of the city was in danger. 
Republicans in Defeat. 
Eloquent Hpeerk of Senp"»" Hour in Bet- 
Ion I,liai S;><tirday. 
At the meeting of the Norfolk Club in Bos- 
ton, Saturday. Hon. George F. Hoar was a 
guest, and made the following eloquent speech 
in exposition of the attitude of the Republican 
part; at the present time, its aims and duties: 
Mr. President:—It gives me great pleasure, 
a'ter one or two disappointments, to have the 
pleasure to meet these represen tatives of the 
honored and historic county of Norfolk. I 
know to yen is due very much the excellent 
account which the people of that county gave 
in the late campaigu. (Applause], X am 
afraid, Mr. President, that I am rather an un- 
safe person to invite to the dinner table 
(laughter), for I take things seriously, and I 
have a little tendency to sermonize, which is 
Dot always in harmony with banquets like this. 
Now, we have not any regrets for the course 
we took in the late campaign.( Loud applause.) 
In the next place, there is nothing in a major- 
ity of a few thousands in four out of twenty- 
two great Northern States, which is to drive 
the Republicans of Massachusetts from their 
principles or from their guns. (Applause, and 
a voice, "Good, good.") Another thing, I 
think we would all rather be in the minority 
with the men who voted for our candidate,and 
with our candidate, than in the majority with 
the men w bo voted against him, or ta» candi- 
date they voted for. (Cheers.) 
The principles and purposes which make us 
Republicans, were not formed yesterday, and 
they are not to be abandoned tomorrow. (Ap- 
plause.) The thirty-six eventful years since 
t.hft brain atirl r.nnap.!Anr»« of M" ncd'tnhncatta 1 
joined issue with the white Democrats of the 
slave-holding oligarchy at the South are gar- 
nered up and safe. Though men may babble, 
great deeds cannot die. Tbey say no man is a 
hero to his own valet. That is not because 
heroism will not bear inspection iu private life, 
but because the valet only looks for the mud 
on the clothes, and not for heroic qualities in 
the man. (Laughter and applause.) 
It is equally true that the history 
of no commonwealth is heroic in 
the eyes of it· mugwumps. (Renewed 
laughter.J But to you and to me the history of 
the commonwealth of Massachusetts from its 
foundation, is as a sacred pledge to persever- 
ance in the principles of the Republican party. 
(Cheers ) We have now a battle between fun- 
damental principles differing as widely as any 
two forjia in civilization. They have differed 
■ince 1801, when the South turned John Ad- 
ams from power. One of these principles must 
nerish, or the republio itself cannot' endure. 
The one is the doctrine of an aristocracy com- 
posed of a few white Democrats of the old 
slavebolding class at the South, who bave, by 
such methods as you arc familiar with, over- 
come the opposition of the majority iu that section. They undertook to gain a national 
power by an alliance with the Democrats of 
the North, to whom they offer the offices and 
ipoile, but no participation In the sabitance of 
political power. (Applause.) On tha other 
band, is the principle of universal suffrage, 
Which holds that every soul made by the Crea- 
tor is equal in its title to its share Iu governing 
the nation. (Cheers.) That is the doctrine 
which founded New Kuglaud; it is the faith 
which built the institutions of the great flee 
North, and which fought for the abolishing 
af slavery; which paid the debt, aud which, 
today, with the exception of three or four 
itates, is a majority in the North. (Cheers.) 
Fhese are the two opposing forces. This doc- 
trine of universal suffrage has its imperfec- 
tions. A government which reflects fairly the 
opinions, character aud wisheaof a majority of 
50,000,000 people will exhibit in duo propor- 
tion the weaknesses which aro to be found in 
human nature; but it will cofopare with every 
3ther form of government on the face of the 
jarth. (Loud applause) Now, it is to that 
îontest that we summon the youth, the intelli- 
gence, the education the basines? capacity 
ind every resource of the people of Massachu- 
setts and the free North, and it is that contest 
ire are all enlisted for as for war. (Cheers.) 
Tl.;. 4.1 r, 
nore deeply interetted ία It than you and 1, 
f that wore possible. We purpose, and we 
lave endeavored,to go to tlie extent,not ouly of 
>ur constitutional power in legislation, but ni 
>ur private resources in buildlug up the initi- 
ations ol education, of freedom, ot manufac- 
lure, of commerce and trade. The men who 
lold this faith are friends of the South, aud 
lot men who would pat her on the back and 
mcourage her iu ctime and wrong doing aud 
jarbariam, and who undertake to keep her in 
he path of a worn out and decaying caueo. 
Applause } The people of the Northern States 
tud New England alone, the lut» who agree 
η politics with you and with me, have con- 
.ribated more for the educatiou and charity 
tnd other institutions in the South than all 
he white Democrats south of Mason and Dix- 
m'sliue. (Great applause.) The American 
Missionary Society, in which there is scarcely 
Democrat (laughter) contributes more in a 
-'o»r to boild up and benefit the people in the 
Southern otates than all the Democrats In the 
iountry. It is idle—it is worse—it is scandal- 
>us to say we are any of us undertaking a sec- 
ional strife, or that we are actuated by bo»til- 
tv to the people of the South. (Cheers,) 1 
aw in the papers just before I was taken ill 
,bat two very worthy gentlemen, Col. Codrnan 
tud Dr. Clarke (laughter.) said in a public 
ipeech that they could not explain my support 
>f Mr. Blaine; that they thought I had 
îhanged my opiuioifof him. The opinion I 
expressed of him is one I have constantly ex- 
pressed in public. (Applause ) Two years 
igo, in the Senate, in presenting a measure to 
;hange the succession of Presidents iu case of 
\ vacancy arising, I then took occasion to re- 
view the character of the whole of the men 
who had filled the office, from Washington 
iown, and to point out who would fill It fairly, there was euch an occurrence. 1 had occa- 
sion then to speak of Mr. Blaine, when no one 
jxptcted he would be nominated for the Presi- 
dency at this time. I spoke of him then in 
terms ot eulogy and honor, which nothing in 
this campaign has equalled. (Applause.) 
Now, I hope you will not think ine egotisti- 
cal if I speak a work or two about myself. It 
Is of very little importance what these gentle- 
men say, bat it is of some importance whether 
the person honored in office by the Republicans 
of Massachusetts is good enough to wield the 
power which they confer upon him. I affirm 
that, if anything I have done during my hum- 
ble term ci public service shall bo remembered 
10 years after I am gone, it will be the 
measures which were for the benefit of the 
South. (Applause ) I have tried to do my 
duty as well as I could in regard to matters of 
legislatioc, as I believe every other Massachn- 
bave given the hardest work to are each ax 
were for the benefit of that section. (Cheers.) 
The speaker alladea to several ot the measaree 
in which he had been interested, arnoEg 
which «-ere the distribution of the proceeds of 
the public lands to the public school!·, and a 
measure to rebuild the old college of William 
and Mary in Virsinia, the Harvard or Yale of 
the 8outh. Continuing, Senat or Hoar said : I 
may perhaps be allowed to allude to one other 
measure not without interest to the intelligent 
gentlemen around me. Bafnre the adoption of 
the constitution of the United States, the peo- 
ple of the new Southern settlements charged 
that it was the purpose of the Mew England 
people to give away their rights at the mouth 
of the Mississippi, so as to drive the trade to 
Mew England. Washington told the people it 
was an unfounded charge, but at 9 later da; 
the charge was made against John Qaincy 
Adams. À few years ago the mouth of the 
Mississippi was obstructed by a bar of i»and, bo 
that vessels drawing 10 or 12 feet could only go 
over at certain time!. Capt. Eh'h, who had 
solved the problem of the great bridge across 
the river at St. Louis, conceived a scheme for 
making a channel to the sea. This came be- 
fore a committee I was on, but the majority 
said the scheme was impracticable. We gave 
him a hearing·, and at the next meeting he was 
told the board had deoided against him. He 
left the room almost heart-broken, and I fol- 
lowed him out and told him I thought hi* plan 
was possiole; but we could not speud £>20,000,- 
000 in ray opinion, in face of the great engi- 
neering authorities; but I advised him to draw 
up a bill authorizing payment for results as 
achieved. This was doue, and now vessels 
with 30 feet draught can go out to sea. (Load 
cheers.) When such charges are made, I 
think you bave a right to know that the pros- 
perity of the South is in some measure due to 
tbe action and the vote of the Massachusetts 
representative». (Applause.) I am willinnjto 
submit these charges of Col. Codmau and Dr. 
Clarke aa to my motives and political conduct 
to any southern senator they may select. (Re- 
newed applause.) 
My friends, our southern policy is very sim- 
ple. We propoee to resist murder and fraud, 
the trampling of votes in the dust and the 
overthrow of the ballot, just as we should if 
these things were done in Massachusetts. Our 
citizenship and our love of country know no 
state lines. We desire to give our brethren 
there the things to which we owe oar own pros 
perity and honor. If education has been bad 
for us, then we are wrong to take it there; and 
so with everything else that has been good to 
as, and the mugwumps of Massachusetts are 
right. (Loud lAughter and aoplaase ) Fellow- 
citizens, 1 trust that von, the representatives 
of the old county of Norfolk, the county of 
Fisher, Ames and John Qaincy Adams, do not 
propoee to abandon this conflict by reason of a 
single rebuff. (Load and continued applause.) 
S( HVRBAN NEWS, 
Cumberland Jlillt, 
The pupils of the grammar school organized a 
Lyceum Society Friday afternoon. This will con- 
tinue daring the winter, and is for the pupils only. The following officers were chosen : President, Geo. 
Melcbor: vice president, Willie Klweli; secretary, Nettie Urattam; treasurer, Willie Bteveus. 
f he Leaie oï the Kumtern. 
The circular of theIJ0*t0Q & Maine directors 
indorsing the proposed lease of the Eastern 
ro-"i is as follows: 
To the Stockholders of the Boston & Maine Bail* 
road: On the 10th of March, 1883, your director* 
agreed upnn a lease of the Eastern railroad for the 
term of 55 years, and called a special ineetiag of 
the stockholders for the 28th of March, 1883, to 
ratify the same. At that time a circular was ad- 
dressed to you by the directors, giving their reasons 
for their action in the matter. At that meeting, 
42,5(13 votes were cast in favor of the leiwe and 
953 against it. The lease was made to take etfect 
when duly authorized by the laws of New Hamp- 
shire. Such anthority was obtained at the last 
session of the Legislature of that state. Meantime, 
on May l,1883.one of the trustees appointed under 
the mortgage of the Eaetern Railroad Company pre- 
sented to the supietne judicial court of Massacbu- 
sett-» a hill in equity, praying the court to enjoin 
that company from executing the lease, substantial- 
ly on the ground that it did not provi :e for the 
sinking fund established under that mortgage, for the benetit of the holders of the certificates of 
indebtedness secured by it. Tbe case was not 
llually decided until tho 3d of the mouth, when the 
court rendered its opinion, affirming the lease in 
every particular, except the tifth clause, which 
they considered inconsistent with the righte of the 
bondholders, and on that clause only granted an 
injunction. The clause was of no benefit t:>our 
stockholders, and your directors feeling that the 
same reason existed at the present time in favor of 
the lea«e of tkat company as existed in March, 
1883, have agreed with the directors of the Eastern 
Railroad Company for the lease substantially th<* 
same as that passed upon by the court, with the ex- 
ception of the 5th clause and some slight changes in 
the phraseology, which, it was thought, would 
morely clearly express the intent of the contracting 
parties. As the fifth clause was thought by the 
stockholders of the Eastern railroad to be of much 
value to them, a concession has been granted them 
in the division of the net earnings of the joint 
roads, after deducting the i> per cent, on our etock, 
which we are to retain to our company before pay- 
ing any part of them. This concession, we think, 
is practically unimportant to the interests of thi* 
! road, as they believe the results will be the same to 
this company in the one case as in the other. Your 
directors are of the opinion that the terms and con- 
ditions of the proposed lease are safe, and that in 
no case can it result otherwiae than for your benefit. 
Tbey therefore ask you to ratify the lease nego 
tiated by them by your votes at the special meei nig 
to be held at Lawrence at 10.30 o'clock on Tueeday, 
Dec. 2,1884. 
By order of the board, 
James R.jNicjiols, ) amos Paul, 
Wï. S. JSTEVE3Î8, ! — 
Josfcprr S. Rickkb, r Committee. 
N. J. liKADLEE, I 
Geo. C. Loki>. 
I'.oeton, Jill». IS), 1884. 
The Boston Herald says: The "committee," 
obeying the "order of the board" in issuing 
the above circular, contains all except three of 
the directors, the others being ex-Presideut 
Nathaniel G. White, John Felt and N. W. 
Farwell. As the last named is knowu to favor 
the lease, it follows that Messrs. White and 
Osgood are the members who antagonize the 
measure. Mr. Osgood has expressed the 
grounds ot his opposition over his own name. 
Mr. White is understood to particularly object 
to dating back the lease more than a year (to Oct. 1,1843), aud to agreeing to aesume 
responsibilities (or improvement outlays and 
other affairs of which no schedule has been 
furnished, and to the alteration in the old 
lease which gives the $100,000 Eastern sinking 
fund item a certain precedence over Maine 
stock Both Mr. White and Mr. Osgood are 
believed to entertain the view that the 
original lease, except as to date and the ob- 
jectionable 5th section, should have been ad- 
hered to by the Boston & Maine directors, and 
that the Eastern directors, having once as- 
sented to it, would have doue so again, and 
will do ao'now, if the shareholders rejected 
the lease ua modified. On the other hand, a 
large majority of the Maine directors, both iu 
numbers and holdings, is satisfied with the 
concessions made to the Eastern directors, and 
thinks its action will be so sustained by the 
shareholders. Street opinion seems to be on 
the side of the majority. 
K. of P. Celebration ni Hoolhbar- 
Booth bay Lodge, No. 32, K. of P. of Booth- 
bay, celebrated the second anniversary of the 
institution of their lodge on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 20, in a very pleasing and appropriate 
manner. Damon Division, No. 1, Uniform 
Bank of Lewis ton, numbering 36 men, John 
Sabine, Sir Knight Commander, was present, 
accompanied by Glover's band. In anticipa- 
tion of a large crowd, the entertainment was 
held in the rink, and fully 500 guests were pre- 
sent, and doubtless this number would have 
been doubled had the weather been favorable. 
xlULupb'j «ίου υιυν/». tue division neaaea Dy 
Glover's band marc lied iuto the rink and exe- 
cuted their magnificent drill. 
Chancellor Commander, Freeman Boynton, 
in a neat little speech very appropriately and 
handsomely welcomed the visiting brothers and 
guests, and was responded to by Sir Knight 
Commander Sabine of Damon Division. 
Grand Chancellor Barker of Bangor, and Grand Keeper of Records and Seal, were also 
preseut and made excellent remarks touching 
upon the obiect* and workings of the order. 
Ingraham's baud was present and furnished 
some of its excellent music. Mise Helen M. Nash of Lewiston, sang several songs in a very pleasiug ecd attractive manunr with Miss Swett of Boothbay as accompanist, who also 
rendered a Very Hue piai^p boIu. JDr. ILagon of Bath gave a very Que Qfelftfe heartily encored rendered some excellent imi- tations «fcich convulsed the audience with laughter. Gîtiv^r's baud diacoa/aad some of its hue music at intervales during the even- 
ing. 
At the close of the entertainment a grand ball was given, which was participated in by 
an unusually largo number, which with the 
gay costumes of the ladies, and the neat uni- forms of the visiting Knights made a very pleasing scene. Glover's orcheetra furnished 
music and dancing was kept up until 4 a. m. Much credit is due the executive committee for the success of the programme which was 
so ably carried out. ] 
IX Τ II Κ MAINE WOOD». 
Shooting the Nimble Deer in Waehiugton 
County. 
We find in the Machias Union the following 
which we suspect is from the pen of a well- 
known member of tie Cumberland bar: 
Camp Mile· Staudish, ) 
Nor. 6,1884. j Mr Editor: 
It has been suggested that your readers would be interested in an account of one of the most successful 
buuting parties of the season, and it has fallen to 
my lot to wiite a brief sketch of our most delightful tarry in the wua^uesg. The cam ρ where I write is pleasantly sitaated ùj «.airearn of clear water, sur- rounded by forest trees, ana .altered from rude winds and driving storms. I do 8ayina to you, for the guidance of brother sport*^^, it is situated northeast by eaat-half-east η ^  the pleasant village of Harrington, and the dista**^ depending always on the state of the roads and 
weather, is about twenty miles as the crow fLi©*. 
For this last information I am indebted to t*$ 
veraoious mariners who are members of the party 
and who are as accurate in their statements as they 
are deadly with their rilies. 
In this secluded place, in a comfortable camp, 
supplied with all the necessaries and many of the 
luxuries of life, I found a party of as genial gentle- 
men as it has ever been my good fortune to meet. 
Leaving behind them all cares of business,—but re- 
taining all the kindly amenities of life, merry, 
kind-hearted, and full of inuocent fun, they seem- 
ed determineu to make the most of their vacation, 
and vie with each other in promoting the general 
jollity. And such .hosts they are! Since 1 have 
been their guasc I am sure no effort has been spared 
to promote my comfort and happiness, and I have 
not a single doubt, that as one after auother has 
sueceedeu iu bringing to earth the splendid speci- 
mens which have hung in front of the camp from 
the first day of the hunt to the present, each hunter 
regretted that it was himself rather than his guest 
who was the fortunate possessor of the prize. All 
of them are well known business men, but svhen 
the day's tramp is ended and they gather on the 
"Deacon's seat" in the camp, when the supper is 
over and the pipes are lighted, they unbend, and 
mirth rules the hour. It would take too much of 
your space to recall the humorous stories, the witty 
sallies, the quick retorts which pass the time until 
the hour of sleep. These would till a volume. Mel- 
ancholy is banished, and in its place is 
'•Mirth which wrinkled Care derides 
And Laughter holding both his sides. 
The portly form of the gentleman from Addison 
shakes all over with glee and his pleasant face is 
"one vast substantiel smile." The mild voice of 
the ex-collector is lost iu laughter that I verily be- lievo could be heard a mile or le?s. The grave cap- 
tains rejoice in merriment that would outdo a 
moderate north-wester. The sober ship builder 
laiiirhsa.il over at some nnnenallv nlevAv npa«H«ai 
joke or funny etory. and even the taciturn guide 
relaxes liia sedate features at the fun. 
The good fortune of the Camp has been without a 
drawback. It was a pleasant sight that greeted 
my eyes on the thtrd morning after my arrival. 
Four noble deer were hanging In iront of the camp, 
and sinee that time, two mure have been a«lded to 
the number. If we get no more this good fortune 
realizes it, the scene which up to this hour I have 
only known in guide books and advertisements of 
sport iug goods. 
But what shall I say of the beneficial results of 
such a life so tar as health is concerned. This free- 
dom from care, these glorious tramps over barrens 
and through forests under these bright autumn skies 
bis pure, invigorating air, this aeiieious fatigue 
that so invites repoeft, this forest fare upon which 
wait both appitite and good digestion, this exotte- 
meot, which always attends the pursuit of these 
forest sports, all in.iy be experienced but cannot be 
described. Altogether it has been one of the most 
agreeable vacations it has ever been my good for- 
tune to enjoy. 
In closing this somewhat extended letter I wish to 
say one word in iavor of the game laws which so 
many oppose, 
All over the United States the large game is rap- 
idly disappearing and it is ouly the beneficial oper- 
ation of our game laws which prevents the slaugh- 
ter at unreasonable times and makes the forests of 
northern Maine the paradise of true sportsmen. 
Each year the hunting grows better and the mon- 
ey spent by tourists forms no inconsiderable reven- 
ue to the good people of the State. It is to be hop- 
ed that the enforcement of those salutary laws will 
not be relaxed or suspended in the future. They 
have rendered possible this most delightful relaxa- 
tion which I am certain will make ue st.rouger and 
better fitted to perform such duties as may devolve 
upon us the year to come. 
Beet i£*tate Transfer·. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—John Murray to Edward Quinn, land and building. $1,000. 
Samuel D. and Emeline C. Rumery to Edward A. 
Koyes, land aud buildings. $1. 
Joseph aud Deborah G. ltussell to Merrill P. 
Jordan, laud and buildings. $1. 
Yarmouth—Amos Giceuleaf to A. R. Mitchell, .land. S5Cy, 
The Cowboy Convention in St. 
.Louis, 
<Corr. New York World.) 
The cowboy convention is the moat unique 
in the history of conventions. It is purely 
Western in its character, and the breezy 
style of the delegates, with their liberality 
and large-heartedness, has captivated the 
city. The majority of the ranchmen are 
here for a good time, and they are having it. 
The city Is honoring them with fetes, con- 
certs, receptions and banquets. The thea- 
tres are free to the delegates, and everything 
that can show the Southern spirit of hospi- 
tality is being done. 
The singular composition of this wonder- 
ful class of men Is the greatest subject of 
conversation. While many of those present 
are uncultured Westerners, there are sever- 
al English lords among them. a number of 
wealthy Mexicans and college graduates 
without stint. S. W. Dorsey, of Star-route 
fame, is a delegate, as is also Bob Ingersoll. 
Ex-Governor Routt of Colorado, ex-Gover- 
nor II ad ley and numerous other Western 
politicians are delegates also. Fat Garrett, who killed "Billy the Kid," is also here as tt 
delegate. Accompanying those who cjme 
in an official capacity are hundreds of young 
cowboys, with leathern breeches, with som- 
breros, and a disposition to whoop things np. The coyote yell is heard on the streets occa- 
sionally. 
The wealth of the convention Is estimat- 
ed to be $2,000,000,000, half the dflegates 
being ^millionaires several times ever, ▲ 
feature ol the convention is the Cowboy Band from Dodge City, Kan., whose mem- 
bers represent $20,000,000. There are 20 ot 
them, dressed in regulation cowboy costume, with lariats, bowies and six-shooters. The 
leader of the band used a horse-pistol for a baton. Numbers of instances of tbe liber- 
ality of the cattle men are cited. A man 
named Buyce, for instance, bought the 
stock of three little match girls at the Liu- 
Λ-ll .ι .ι— —.. '· 
7 «uutu Ml U*J uin/i«a ui'UUU 
towu and bought tliem dresse*, shawls, shoes, stocking», eic. The flower girls reap 
a harvest every nig'jt, the cowboys being rather struck wUh the idea of wearing bou- tonnières. 
Things One Would Like to See. 
tti. Y. Tribune.] 
William Purcell's letter congratulating 
Cleveland. 
The gory butcher knife with which Dan 
Manning wrote hit "kill" editorial. 
The number ot votes the Rev. Dr. Oar- 
chard would get if he ran for the chaplain- 
cy of the XLlXth Congress. 
The editor ot the New York Times explain- 
ing to Mr. Cleveland bow he came to call 
him "a very low priced reformer." 
A procession composed of the_Democrate 
that bave plated themselves In the bands of 
their frteods with a view of bringing uo in the collector's cbair In the New York cus- 
tom house. 
The color in Mr. St. John's face as he sees 
himself In a glass—a lookin?-glate. 
George William Curt Is'8 affidavit in which 
he sets lorth the proof that when he called 
Democracy a conspiracy for spoils aud plun- 
der he was only joking. 
Sunset Cox's favorite candidate for speak- 
er of the next House of Representative?. 
A twig from the olive branch that the 
President-elect is goiog to extend to ex-Sen- 
ator Tom ttrady. 
The dress that Mr. Walterson's charming 
young prologee, the star-eyed goddess of re- 
fortn, has ordered from Paris for tbe Inau- 
guration ball. 
General Spinola's wonderful shirt collar af- 
ter he gets done painting It red. 
.The meeting between George H. Pendle- 
ton and tne Democratic appetite. 
A Suggestion for Hard Times. 
Last year, according to tbe report of the Commissioner of Internal Rarenne, tbe people of this country cousumed 17,078,723 barrels of 
beer. This, at 31 callous to tbe barrel, Is 564,- 140,413 gallon»— nearly 10 e allons yearly (or 
every man, woman and child. But as the in- 
fants under ten years of age are not large con- 
sumers of beer, it may be more interesting to 
observe that we consume fully fifteen gallon» for every person, male end fem»le, over ten 
years of age, and about a barrel ot beer yearly for every person engaged in any gainful occu- 
μαιιυυ. iun consumers pay lor Mer 
by the glass, as a rale. Whoever pleases can 
calculate the tax which labor voluntarily bears, at the rate of a barrel of beer for every 
worker, male and female. If there are bard 
times coming, if many are to be oat of em- 
ployment and not a few are to lack food and 
shelter, would it not be a good time for those 
who have earnings to save each a little, by 
jonsuming no more than seems to them rcqui- 
uie lor health and coultorlV There are many »ho, if they (think of, it in time, would 
rather help a neighbor (o"s loaf of bread than 
wand the money in an extra drink or two.— 
S\ Y. Tribune. 
It is now proposed, up in Vermont, to abolixh ;apital punishment by hanging, and to execute 
narderers by electricity. The object, we pre- lame is lightening the death torture. 
3H.1K and uka.ua, 
PECK'S BAD BOY. 
Today the sale of seats for -.the performance of 
'Peck's Bad Boy," to be given at Portland Theatre, 
Çbanksglvlng, will commence at the bomfflce. The 
iltuatlons are funny, the movement of the piece is 
>rl»k and buntUog, and there is little In it to which 
objection can be taken. It is an amusing bit of 
nonserse aud gave great pleasure last season, it Is 
lost the thing to digest a Thanksgiving dinner. 
thb stock ηui no ε m a : ν κ a. 
Tbe tickets are selling rapidly for the Thanks, 
living matinee to be given at City Hall by the Uer- 
mania Quartette, Temple Quartette, Miss Stewart, 
Mr. Lltchtenberg and Miss Couthoul, the readxr 
Be sure and call at âtockbridge's now, and not be 
lisappointed wheu the day comes.l 
THE PEOPLE'S THEATBK. 
The managsmertof the People's Theatre are con- 
uuuKuy pubLiu£ uuvoiLicB oeiore ineir patrons, 
lhis week Messrs. Archer and Segrist, the musical 
ronders, Monsieur LaTardio, equilibrist, P. E. 
Vlalia, dancer and champion club swinger, and Mr. F. D. Smith, the popular comedian, will tip- sear. The laughable comedies, "1 will Never 
Seud My Wife Away" and "The Great Whit# Statue," will be presented. 
MOTES. 
Mr. Haworth, formerly of the Boston Mp^'un*» hfa been engaged fer the leading characterin 8UCÏi play^s shail he produced at the Lye»*11" Theatre, î**k· Th,e house will be οψ~*νά on the 1st of Febr«i*y| anj jir. Mack*ye ami Mr. Frohman 
are takiug *,ejr timo to get together the kind of a 
c .iupauy iht>; wantt They seem to be picking up here and theriflome pretty valuable material. In addition to Mr, haworth they have engaged Mr. Ricbard Manstien l0 ()iav character business. Considerable infcrest is felt in the attempt of Mr. and Mrs. McKee IU^kin to establish a stock com- 
pany at their theatre^ Third avenue, New York. They have succeeded\n fc*trtng together a pretty 
sirong organization, which will make itself known 
for the tiret time tonigU iu a melodrama by Henry Pctiiitt, called "Netice \o Quit." Beside Mr. and 
Mrs. McKee Rankin, the company centaine Frauk Mordaunt, Koland BlackK^ne, Carrie Turner and a 
number of other well-knowu people. 
Dresden is greatly excited over a promising and wonderful young violinist, ^oiil Baracb, IS years of 
age, whose compositions hav^ already made quite 
a reputation for him in Vienna, where he composed his|tirst song when only 8 years old. and received 
the gold medal of the Conservatory for his master- 
ly execution of Paganini's first concert. 
Mr. Joeeph Proctor begins at Beverly tonight, 
a tour of the New England circuit, ;during which ho 
will appear in "Vuginius," "Damon and Pythias'* 
and "Nick of the Woods." 
ON THE KOLIiKRS. 
THE BENEFIT 8ATUBD4Y ΝΙΟΠΤ. 
The Portlands and Bijous received a substantial 
benefit at the Bijou Saturday night. There was a 
very large attendance and the boys realized quite a 
sum of money. At 0 ©'clock Master Willi· 
Watte rs gave an exhibition of his skill as a con- 
tortionist and following that was the game between 
the two clubs. This gam· was wo» by the Porw 
lands in fourteen minutes, they securing three 
tor the Bijous by Williams in four uinutes and the 
second and third by Orr of the Portlands in one- 
half and one-fourth minutes. The third goal lasted 
Btveu minutes and was won by Fo<er. A goal was 
claimed by the Bijou once in this inniug but waa 
not allowed. Morway also did some tine work In 
this goal, together with Smith, Dunn and Kelaey. 
Two exhibition goais were then played and both 
won by the Hijous. Up to this time there had been 
no delay and everything had passed otf finely. Hut 
when the exhibition goal commenced the skates 
began to break and the playing, especially by tho Portland» whs as listless as it oottld be. Williams 
got the ilret goal in six minutes The second was 
twelve minutes long and was a very tired one. One 
of the Portlands tiually got either excited witU 
such hard work or a desire to skate struck him and 
he scientifically struck the ball through his own 
goal. 
roLO. 
The Excelsior polo club defeated the Earek* 
polo club on the Anderson street grounds Saturday 
afternoon 3 to 1. Partridge wou the first goal fop 
the Excelsiors, Man eon the second and Noyee the third. «Charlie M an son wou one for the Eurekae· Fred Spinney was referee. 
BOTES· 
The Portlands and Deerings will play at the 
Bijou Thanksgiving evening. Willie Watters will 
also give one of bis exhibitions. The Alerts and S. 
G. & Go. will plsy a game of polo in the afternoon. 
This evening the Greenwoocs will play the Bid<j,e~ fords again in the latter's rink. They are going out with the intention of winning a game about# 
which there will be no dispute this time. 
The Alainedks and Granite Cit>s played at the 
Capital rink in Augusta Friday night. Each won 
two goals aud both claimed the last one. The re- 
feree gave it to the Granite Citys which, of course, 
gave them the game. And still a correspondent ot 
a rink paper claims the Granite Citys are nota, 
good olub and at the same time admits the worth c£ 
the Alamedas. This is the second time in a tew 
weeks that the Granite Citys have defeated the 
Bathe. 
'n^ïC PRE88. 
MONDAY MOBNIKG, NOTEMBEB 24. 
» 
We do not read anonyinoos letter· andoommuni· 
Mttona. The name and addreee of the writer are in 
all eaeee l&diepwuutble, not neeenaril; (or pnblloa- 
U ju bot a· a guarantee of good faith. 
We eannot undertake to return or preserve oom- 
analeatlona that are not need. 
Congress meets a week from to-day ; bat 
nothing Important will be done before the 
holidays. 
Senator Don Cameron'i, friends deny for 
him that he ever proposed the plan for keep- 
lag R*publicaus in office that was attribut- 
ed to him. The Press discredited the re- 
port from the first. Senator Cameron will 
do all that is reasonable to keep Bepublican 
office-holders in, but that scheme was one to 
wUoh he would not be likely to resort. 
Ex-Secretary Windom's new house in 
Washington, which Mr. Blaine has hired, is 
at the junction of Massachusetts Avenue 
and Sixteenth Street, where stands the fine 
equestrian statue of General Scott. It is in 
one of the most pleasant and fashionable 
•fctlotis of the city. Senator Pendleton and 
Senator Don Cameron have handsome new 
house· near by. 
Mr. S. E. Redmond, a Salt Lake City mer- 
chant, tells the Tribune that it is understood 
In Utah that the first thing the Democrats 
will do is to admit Utah as a State, thereby 
gaining two Senatore. He says the Mor- 
mons are all Democrats, Ko doubt the 
Democrats will want two Senators very 
much Indeed ; but really we do not see how 
tbey can admit Utah as a btute without the 
consent of the Senate as it is, and the expec- 
tation* of the people of Utah must be disap- 
pointed. 
After a severe labor extending over two 
days which must hare made the Adonises of 
the Argus staff appear haggard, they suc- 
ceeded in achieving a close parody of a short 
editorial in Thursday's Pbess. The readers 
af th· Areas are to be congratulated npon 
flnding in its editorial column on Saturday 
an article which was both intelligible and 
true; and if they made any complaint of the 
absence of the usual amount of rubbish miss- 
lnformaclon they are more unreasonable 
than we take them to be. 
Certain Republican newspapers and poli- 
ticians appear to think that the party is still 
too large and are acting as if they desired to 
establish a new test of membership and good 
standing, to wit, that one must not only as- 
sent to the well-defined principles of the par- 
ty au4 vote for its candidates, but must 
cease to bare opinions about policies or can- 
didates that are not held by the majority. 
While the ease with which some editors and 
politicians can reverse their firmest judg- 
ments is as wonderful as it is convenient, it 
might not be wholly wrong or unwise for 
those in whom this accomplishment is high- 
ly developed to have charity for the unfortu. 
■ate persons wno do not change their mind 
with equal facility. 
Hendricks's remarks on civil service re- 
form in his Brooklyn speech have afforded 
considerable comfort to the "very hungry 
and very thirsty" Democracy who have been 
apprehensive of late that they might now be 
filled. One of Hendricks's near political 
friends is reported as saying that the kind of 
civil service reform of the Vice-President 
elect is the only kind there will be under 
Cleveland's administration. The West and 
South, be says, will not permit the bookish 
men of the East to prevent the Democraoy 
from seeurisg the fruit of their victory. That 
I. .« »U~ V, K,1 .t 
Cleveland'· administration if be undertakes 
to carry oat the views of the Independents 
in regard to removals and appointments to 
office is becoming more certain daily. 
The Hon. Eben F. Pillsbury, the hero of 
the Klngfield draft riots who took his depar- 
ture from the State immediately after the 
failure of the Garcelon conspiracy, was the 
most conspicuous figure in the Democratic 
procession in Augusta Friday night. He was 
seated in a barouche from which was dis- 
played a transparency bearing the inscrip- 
tion "Maine's Idol Son." It is a very bad 
sign that the Maine Democracy should select 
for special honors a man who during the 
war was one one ofjthe most bitter copper- 
heads in this section and who daring the 
count-out of 1880 was one of the chief advis- 
ers of Garcelon and his council. It goes to 
■how that Col. Higginaon's notion that the 
Democracy has been regenerated is not true 
of the Democracy of Maine. They appar- 
eatly have not changed their spots. 
In South Carolina they are considering a 
sebeme to tend several hundred Democratic 
eitiaens to Washington to parade in red 
shirts at Cleveland's inauguration. Tbis 
would be quite appropriate. The red sbirt 
was the uniform adopted by the South Caro- 
lina intlmldators in 1876, when they rode 
through the country by night firing guns to 
warn the negroes that it would not be safe 
for them to vote for Hayes and Chamberlain. 
They were red skirted Southern Democrats 
▼ho massed themselves, mounted and 
armed, areund the platforms at all Eepubii 
«aa meetings, forcing the negroes to with- 
draw and demanding half of the time of the 
speakers. Ο yes, by all means, let these 
«entry parade at Cleveland's inauguration 
In their suggestive uniform. It would be an 
•bject lesson to the people of the N»nn 
which they weuld hardly forget during Pres- 
ident Cleveland's term. 
Ίν» real reason for the refusal to admit 
Dakota ]&u> the Union last wint* was ne 
doubt because to do bo would 41τβ the Re- 
publicans two more Senator' increase 
the Republican electoral v"· As the Ter- 
ritory has just given a majority of 60,000 for 
the Republican candiote for delegate to 
Ccgress its chances of becoming a State 
this winter are not improved. The popula- 
tion of the lerrlter/ is increasing so rapidly, 
hnwATAr κ Viet it. narinot he b«nt out a tfreat 
while longer, and the Democrats will pretty 
•oon have to face the problem ef bow to off- 
set the Republican advantage which will 
eome from Dakota's admission. Doubtless 
the solution will be the admission at the 
tan· time of some Democratic Territory, 
Ilk· Mew Mexico, or the division of Texas. 
The Mormons evidently hope for the admis- 
sien of Utah, bat we hardly think the Dem- 
ocratic party will have the hardihood to en- 
ter loto an open alliance with polygamy. 
An Explanation that does not Ex 
plain. 
Chairman B. F. Jones, of the Xational 
Republican Committee, has had a conversa- 
tion with a correspondent of the Philadel- 
phia Preis regarding the claims made by the 
Xational Committee after the election. He 
ssys the committee "depended on the Asso- 
ciated Press" for its figures, and adds, "The 
Associated Press got the most accurate and 
mo biased estimates (mark the word, esti- 
mate»] and those were then compiled by a 
oempetent man—Mr. Somerville." It was 
the business of the Associated Press to get 
returns of the actual vote, not estimates. 
Mr. Somerville, who is not employed by the 
Associated Press, we believe, but by the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, made 
dreadful work compiling his estimates on 
this occasion. However, we are glad to be 
informed on the authority of Chairman 
Jones that the committee depended upon 
the figures of the Associated Press. 
Xo«, on Thursday night the Associated 
Press announced that its returns, reported 
hy precincts, were probably not so correct as 
the returns obtained by the New York pa- 
pers from the county seat. On Friday it 
verified and corrected its district returns, 
the result being a plurality for Clevelaud al- 
most the same as that of the papers which 
had returns from the couniles. Tbis con- 
clusion was reached on Friday nigbt and 
was glveu to the country in the papers of 
Saturday morning, Nov. 8th. The Asso- 
ciated Press never afterwards claimed a plu- 
rality for Mr. Blaine. But after this an- 
uouncemeut by the Associated Press, and as 
if for the purpose of discredting it, the Na- 
tional Republican Committee Issued the fol- 
lowing: 
Bepoblican NATIONAL Headvuabters, 1 New Yobk, \>t. 8. I 
To the Republicans of the Country: 
We have carried New York. The oBclal count will ooniirm It. Blaine and Logan hav» 218 elec- toral votes, and are elected. 
B. F. JONvg, Chairman. Sam'l Fessknden, iiec'y. 
That certainly was not based upon the 
Associated Press returns, bat it wai positive 
and unqualified in ils declaration that the 
Republicans had carried Xew York. Later 
in the day the committee issued another ad' 
dress in which they said "The belief of tiis 
committee, founded upon investigation, is 
that Mr. Blaine bas a plurality of several 
hundred votes." Upon these despatches 
thousands of people who knew no botter re- 
lied and many staked money on Mr. Blaine's 
election. The committee has never given 
the public au inkling of the grounds upon 
which these positive declarations, by which 
so many were imposed upon, were based. 
We have never criticised the committee 
for depending on the figures of the Associa- 
ted Press; but nothing too severe has been 
said by anybody ol their course after the As- 
sociated Press figures, and all others entitled 
to confidence, ceased to support them. The 
chairman now acknowledges that the com- 
mittee had no independent returns. This is 
a confession that all their pretensions after 
the Associated Press revised its returns were 
bluff aud bluster. Probably no competent 
journalist was deceived by it, although some 
were willing to humor it. 
The investigation of the Senatorial elec- 
tion in the sixth Illinois district, as far a: it 
has proceeded, reveals a pretty clear case of 
fraud. As originally returned the vote of 
Leman and Brand, the Republican and Dem- 
ocratic candidates for Senator, correspond- 
ed very nearly with the vote for the Repub- 
lican and Democratic electors. On the poll 
book, however, the vote for Mr. Leman is 
about 200 less than the vote for the Republi- 
can electors and the vote for Mi. Brand 200 
more than the vote for the Democratic elec- 
tore. There appears to bave been no rea- 
son for catting Mr. Lem an and Mr. Brand 
had no elements of strength not common to 
the other candidates of his party. These 
facts together with the other fact that there 
has evidently been an alteration in the fig- 
ures !□ the poll book make oat certainly a 
prima facie case of fraud and it is now in- 
cumbent upon the Democrats to show that 
the returns are in accordance with the facts. 
Owing to the fact that the canvassing board 
has no power to go behind the returns Brand 
will get bis seat, but the Senate can make 
full investigation into the matter,and If Brand 
appears to have been fraudulently counted 
In can turn him out. 
Personal Paragraphs. 
Gov. Cleveland has engaged rooms at the 
Arlington house in Washington for a week bffore the inauguration. 
The Blondin who crossed the Niagara 
three hundred times on a tight rope is still 
practicing his athletic feats at the age of 00. He is as sound a man as he ever was. He 
has had only one accident, and never a fall. 
President Cyrus Hamlin, of Middlebury, 
(Yt.) college, and his wife celebrated their 
silver wedding recently, and the doctor gave 
an amusiug account of their wedding jour- 
ney through the north of Turkey on horse- back. 
Miss Gabrielle Greeley, the youngest 
daughter of Horace Greeley, is possessed of 
considerable artistic talent. In one of the 
fashionable residences of Washington there is a beautiful pencil sketch of a sleeping baby taken from life and drawn by her. 
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe was made an honorary member of 
Chapter Phi of the Kappa Gamma frater- 
nity. This chapter is located in the College 
of Liberal Arts, Boston university. Mrs. Liveroiore is also an honorary member of 
the fraternity. 
Mr. Gladstone's Latin version of the 
"Bock of Ages" has been set to music by 
Dr. Bridget, organist of Westminster Abbey, 
and it has been decided by the Orchestral 
committee of the Birmingham Musical Fes- 
tival to include Mr. Gladstone's work in the 
Friday morning performance at the next 
festival. It is for a baritone solo, orchestra 
and chorus, and will probably be sung by 
Mr. Sautley. 
If Congressman Singleton, of Mississippi, 
lires to take bis scat in the next Congress, it 
will be tbe ninth Congress of which ho has 
been a member. When he announced his 
intention of again running for Congress bis 
constituents refused their support on the 
ground that he had never done anything ia 
the house for the welfare of his State. 
"Well," said the old man, "elect me once 
more—only once more—and I will crowd 
the work of nine Congresses into one." Mr. 
Singleton's years, though, were as potent as 
his ploa. 
Current Comment* 
The New York Tribune is now endeavor- 
ing to explain why it so long fed its readers 
on fal-e hopes and false figures respecting 
tbe presidential electoi®n. If we could have 
helped the election of Mr. Blaine by insist- 
ing hat be was elecied, we might have join- 
ed the general hurrah on our side, but we 
knew that, even with the Globe-Democrat on 
his side, Mr. Blaine could not be inaugurat- 
ed unless the Ne*" York footings were in hi» 
favor.—St. Louie-Globe Democrat (Rep. ) 
Mr. Blaine made a sp^ch at Augusta on 
Tuesday cvenine wiirch shows more ability 
than anv*w"6 he did during the campaign, 
prove that he accepts the result of tbe elec- twnjin a manly spirit, and vindicates his title 
to be regarded to-day, and in spite of the re- sult of the election, as on· of the foremost, if not tndeed the very foremost, of the lead- 
ers of the Republican party. Of course we 
do not agree with the views which he ex- 
pressed, but that is no reason why we should 
not recognize their importance and signifi- 
cance.— New York Sun. 
The more lawless element of the white 
population of the South have done much by their conduct toward the colored people to 
keep alive their fears, and there are indica- 
tions even now that they are contributing by their reckless words aBd acts, to the scare 
which is threatening mischief to beth races. 
The more reputable whites have fallen far 
short of their duty, it seems to us, in failing to invite the confidence, allay the fears, and 
assure the hopes of the timorous blacks. By tbis time they should have felt secure 
against political changes, and a policy that 
recognized their rights and gave promise of 
nrntprHrm wnnM Vioσο ni-n/i π» —»· — 
ble feeling of «ecurity.—New York Time» 
(Ind.) 
Complete Treatment, with Inhaler, for 
eTery form of Catarrh, $1. 
ASK FOR 
SANFORO'S RADICAL CURE. 
Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose 
and Eyes, Hinging Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache and Fever instantly relieved. 
Choking mucne dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
hearing restored, and ravages checked. 
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppiegs into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength 
and Flesh, Less of Sleep, etc., cured. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one pack- 
age, of all druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford's 
Radical Cure, a pure distillation of|Witch-Hazel. 
Am. Tine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc. 
Potter Drag and Chemical Co., Bouton. 
CO!-LIM$ ^tTAie 
tw I KIW 
^ASTERS 
nov24 
New JLife for shattered 
Nerves, Painful Muscles 
and Weakened Organs, 
Collins' Voltaic Elec- 
tric Plaster instantly af- 
fects the nerveue system 
and banishes pain, nervous- 
ness and debility. A perfect 
Klectre-Galvauic Bai- 
ler y combined with a 
highly medicinal Plas- 
ter for 25c. All druggists. 
M&Th&w2w 
Portland and Rochester Railroad. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester Railroad are hereby notified that their annual 
meeting will be held at the office of GEO. P. WES- 
COTT, 83 Plum St., Portland, on Wedneeday, the 
third day of December next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz: 
1. To hear the report of the Directors and act 
thereon. 
2,- For the choice of nine directors for the ensu- 
ing year. 
3 —To elect a Clerk of the Corporation. 
4.- To transact any other business that may le- 
gally come before them. WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk. 
Portland, November 18th, 18*54. 
novlU d2w 
FirrAJftlIAl, 
BONDS. 
Portland MtiDiclpal 6's. 
Saco Municipal 4'b. 
Androscoggiu & Kennebec R. K. 6'β. 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 6'β, 
No. Paciiic R. R. β'β. 
Oliio County 6'e. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
Swan & Barrett 
186 middle St., Portland, Me. 
aug20 eod 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
Sterling aua Continental Exchange 
bought and «old at most favora- 
ble rates. 
Travelin g and commercial letters] of 
credit issned, available in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
Investment securities bought and sold. Jan31 eodti 
BONDST 
in denominations of 
$100, $200, $500 and S1000, 
Yielding from 4 to 6 per cent in- 
terest. 
FOB SALE BY 
H. M. PAYSOtf ft CO., 
BAKTBLERS. aug6 eodtf 
H. B. HOLLINS, F. Δ. ΥΖΝΑΟΛ, F. C. HOLL1NS. 
H. B. H0LLLVS & €0., 
BANKEBS AND BBOKEK8, 
No, 74 Broadway, New York. 
Members New York Stock Exchange. 
Dealers in tirst-olase investment securities. Buy 
and sell on commission all classes of Stocks and 
Bankers and Railroad Companies. 
"We offer for eale a limited amount of Pittetrarg, 
Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Co.'a 1st mtge. 0 per 
cent 40 year gold bonds, interest guaranteed by 
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Rail- 
road Cos., payable April and October 1st. These 
bonds are offered as a strictly iirst class investment 
on their own merits, having in addition thereto the 
interest guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- 
road Co., the reputation and financial standing of 
which company is uusurpaesed by any railroad in 
the country. nol9eod3m 
Maine CentralR.R. 
Consolidated Mortgage 
5 per cent Bonds, 
due 1912. 
We offer Cor sale a limited amount 
of these bonds in denomina- 
tions ο A" 100s 500s and lOOOs 
WOODBURY 1 HOULTQN. 
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts. 
sepl7 eodtf 
BONDS FOfô SALE. 
Rockland β» & 4s. Bath 6s A4* 
No.PacilloGold.ee WfUdoboro 6s 
Anson 4s. Maine Central.. 7b & 5s 
Portland & Ogdensbtirg 6s. 
ARE TAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 middle: street, 
Jay. 1. 1884. «anldtf 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
DR.W.WILSON'S 
New Scieece of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every 
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowl- 
edge of the human system by a Standard Rule known 
only by himself. No guess work. No questions asked. 
He explains every kind of Di^ase and its cause, 
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment an i de- | 
light of every investigator in and out of colleges. 
He stands without a rival in his art of healing. 
HIS SPECIALTIES ARE 
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli 
cated Disoases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins 
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles. Dysentery, Dia 
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so 
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of tha Skin, 
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sem- 
inal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer- 
ing, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness, Constipa- 
tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers, 
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kid- 
ney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured, 
also Eye Sight restored. 
Special Diseases cured by letters. 
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent for a new and 
most wonderful invention (or Female 
Complaiuts ever produced; just out 
Ladies do not enfler, now that yon can be relieved 
at once by calling upon Dr. VT. 
Consultation and Examination 
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Bepl 5 dtf 
LAVINE 
Excels Everything for 
WASHING, 
MJULiSJiiAU, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
Larine mnkes easy work· 
JLaTine makee the hardest water soft· 
LaTine does not injure the finest clothes. 
JLnTine does not burn or chap the hand· 
USfi LA VINE 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, &c. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell Lavine. 
MAKOTACTUEBD BY 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
HABTFOED, CONN. 
YOUR GROCER KEEPS IT. 
A. II. SllVÏKlt, manufacturer'· A(»l 
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. marlC d&wly 
CIDER BARRELS 
600 Fiist Class Barrels, just received and for sale by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fore St. Portland. 
eeplB d&wlf 
MOTHERS! 
LOOK INTO THE MERITS OF TIIK 
SOLART 
SHOES ! 
» FOR YOUR BOYS. They 
a\ will be A ii It EAT SAVING 
In MONEY, and your boya will be pleased. None genuine 
without trade-mark and John 
Mundell & Co." on each pair. 
Beware of imitations with 
names sounding similar to 
Solar Tip. THERE ISNO 
«β— Ο IS APPOINTMENT with THESE SHOES,for they are rm «ood ar wfc 
represent them· and your dealer will say so too. 
kortiug's loiversal Injector. 
FOR feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 150 F. The beet boiler feeder in the market 
Warranted. For sale by 
JAKV1S ENGINEERING CO. 
71 U h ton Street. 
fit! 
miSCICL.I/AlVJEMVft. 
GEO. G. SHAW & GO'S 
THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST. 
hew ma 
Best Valencia Raisins, 10c. ib 
" Ondura " 12c 
" Loose Muçcatel Raisins, 15c 
Dehesa Muscatel Raisins, (very large) 20c 
ImperialCabinet '« (in bunches) 25c 
Dehesa Layers, (finest table raisins) 36c 
Choice Seedless Raisins 15c ib, 2 for 25c 
Fancy " " (very large) 18c 
Best English Currants, 8c 
Vostezza Currants, (very large) 14c 
Best Prunellas, 20c 
Finest Leghorn Citron, 40c 
3 FRUITS. 
Candied Lemon Peel, 
" Orange '* 
Finest London Layer Figs, 
Choice Layer Figs, 
*· Bag Figs, 
Fancy French Prunes, (table use) 
Choice 
Prime " ·· 
Beet Turkish ·' 
Best Fard Date?, 
Evaporated Apricots, 
" Plums, 
Al£Tsr£™aJlie,)r of RMSIK8 in quarters, halves and whole boxes at low 
EF^HMALAWA «RAl'ES. FLORIDA ORASiiKS aud LEMONS. 1LUM 1ÛDIMHG (prepared ready for use) 80c, 50can<t 75c per can· 
PREPARED MINCE Μ ΚΑΤ (finest quality) 3 lu» cans, 80c. « « " « H « 5 " 65c. 
25c lb 
25c 
20c 
15c 
12c 
25c 
16c 
12c 
Cc 
10c 
35c 
35c 
prices. 
New Castanas, 
Pecans, 
Filberts, 
English Walnuts, 
1^" XJ τ S - 
10c lb 
15c 
15c 
18c 
HHSCElXANEOtJS LIST. 
Shelbark Walnuts, 
Almonds, 
Jordan Shelled Almonds, 
Mixed Nuts. 
22c 
55c 
15c 
lb 
lOp box 
8c 
35c can 
50c jar 
40o 
45c 
45c 
$1.25 and 2.00 can 
1.00 and 1.75 
25c and 30c 
30c 
05c bot 
50c jar 
60c 
60c can 
15c, 25c and 50c box 
Pate de Foie Gras, 
French Truffles, 
" Peas, 
lt Mushrooms, 
Anchovies in Oil, 
44 " Paste, 
Yarmouth rtloaters, 
Spiced Salmon, 
Guava Jelly, 
Crosse « Black well's Jams and 
Preserves, 1 lb glass jars. 25c jar Preserved Tomatoes put up by New Gloucester 
Shakers(extra cnoice quality)in glass jars 35c 
Pulpt Grape, put up by Shakers " 40c 
Ontario Preserves, in glass jars, 60c 
Gordon & Dilworth Preserves, " " 75c 
" " Sweet Picklo Peaches, 1.00 " " " Pears, 1.00 
Perry's Fruits in Syrup, 1.00 
Wiesbaden Presrved Fruits, 1.00 
Fruits in Brandy, 1.50 
Wine Calves' Feet Jelly, 60c and 75c 
California Wine Jelly, 75c 
Bell's Poultry Seasoning, 
Sage, Savory, Marjoram and Thyme, 
A full line of the finest Spices, 
guaranteed absolutely pure, 
Huckins' Soups, 
Moirs French Soups (iu glass) extra fine, " " Peae " " 
·· " Beans " '* 
" "String Keans1' ** 
A full line of Creese & Blockwell'e Meat, 
Sauces, and Catsups. 
Crosse Black well's Eng. Pickles, 20, 35 & 55c bot 
Olives, 25, 40 & 75c French Stuffed Olives, 75c 
India Currie Powder, 30c 
French Capers, 35c 
Bengal Club Chutney, 60c 
Bombay Chutnev, (large bottles) 1.60 
English Table Vinegar, 35c 
Parragon Vinegar, for salads, 35c 
Florence Salad Cream, 60c 
Durkee's & Cowdrey's Salad Cream, 35 & 50c 
The above list comprises but a small part of the Choice Table Delicacies we have in stock. For a complete list of all our goods send for catalogues which will be mailed free to «.ny address. 
We offer Special Inducements to out of town people, who can not obtain the quality and variety of goods desired at their own stores, to send us their orders, as we will deliver free of charge to any station within 
60 miles of Portland all orders of a general assortlnen^of goods amounting to $5.00 or more. 
585 & 587 CONGRESS & 235 MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND, ME. no20 
SEAL PLUSH SAGQUES. 
We are now offering :i complete line oft' 
tli. se beautiful garments, comprising seven 
different styles in Silk and tour styles in JJIo- 
hair. They have been selected wit!· great 
care, and we are confident that ft'or style, lit 
and workmanship they cannot be equalled. 
In selecting these goods our object has been 
to obtain the very best the market affords, 
and we now offer them at prices which can- 
not tail to please. 
Your inspection is cordially solicited. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
nov21 dtf 
mokday; 
Millett & Little 
25 pieces Satin Ribbon, Pure Silk, in all Colors, Nos. 2 and 
3, at G c^ot» per var<l. 
25 pieces Sat>n Ribbon, Pure Silk, in all Colors, Nos. 4 and 
5. at 8 cents per jak-d. 
25 pieces *atin Kibbon, Pure Silk, in all Colors, Nos. 7 and 
9. at 13 1-3 cents per yaril. 
25 pieces Satin Hibbon, Pure Silb, in a" Colors, Nos. 12 and 
16, at 20 cents per yard, '* 
WE ALSO OFFER IN THIS SALE, 
1 job lot of Ottoman Ribbons of lOO pieces, in Colors, Straw- 
berry, Navy iittte, Dark Green, Red and White, in all 
widths, at 7 cents per yard. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
ΙΟ dozen Gents' Colored Border Linen Handkerchiefs at 
12 1-2 «'eats per piece. 
10 do/en Gents' llctnst; tithed Colored Bordered Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs, slightly imperfect, at 15 cents, worth 3? l-2c. 
HOSIERY. 
25 dozen Ladies'all Wool Cashmere Hose, Colors and Black 
at 50 cents, sold last year for 88 cents. 
MILLET T~&T L IΤ Τ L Ε. 
no'22 <13*. 
ALL OP THE 
THANKSGIVING 
DELICACIES 
FOUND 
AT 
W. L. Wilson & Co.'s, 
Exchange and Federal Streets. 
no22 dot 
SPEG8ÂL ITTËNTION 
To framing works of Art at the coming ex- 
hibition November 1st. A complete stock of 
artistic mouldings, 
CONGBSS SQUARE ART STORE, 
IV. B. Pictures called for and delivered to Art Iiooms free of charge. 8βΐ)27 (U| 
All in Want 
— of — 
OYSTERS, 
should send their or- 
ders to 
ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE, ι 
117,121 & 123Center St., Portland, Me. 
Always on liand tlie l)«st oysters »t tlie lowest 
prices. oct29dtjayl ; 
STEPHEN ÎIERIIY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street 
mieCEEXANBOVa. 
Β Ε W A Β Ë 
OF1 THE 
Itinerant Wandering Tribe of 
HUMBUGS 
Who arc Advertising a Bankrupt Stock ok* 
CLOTHING. 
Once or twice a year they visit Portland 
and with MRKIiWED STORE fleece ihc 
public with the worst KIND OF PLUIDKK 
ever thrown together. 
THEIR STOCK IS NOT A BANK- 
RUPT STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
It is a collection of SHODDY GOODS too 
poor to be KEPT by any responsible firm on 
earth. 
We have Shown this Wandering Me 
tip to the public once before, and whenever 
they settle in our vicinity 
WE SHALL ALWAYS DO IT. 
WE ARE DETERMINED that the people 
oft* Portland and vicinity shall be WELL 
CLAD WITH DURABLE GARMENTS AT 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
If the goods and prices we show at our 
6RËATSLAUGHTERING SALE 
are not satisfactory, then we say, spend yonr 
hard earned money at SOME OTHER RE- 
LIABLE STORE WHOSE BUSINESS 
STANDING IS A GUARANTEE OF FAIR 
TREATMENT. 
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. 
C.D.B.FISK & CO., 
The Great Clothiers, 
208 Middle St.,-Under Falmouth Hotel. 
nov!9 dtf 
MONDAT. 
BSILLEÏTâXlTTLE 
1 lot Ladies' Cashmere Gloves at 25 cents per pair. 1 lot Ladies' Cashmere Gloves at 50 cents per pair. 
1 lot Ladies' Silk Mittens, hand knit, at $1,00 per pair worth 1.50. 1 lot Silk Mittens at 50 cents. 
1 lot Worsted Wristers at 20 cents per pair. 1 lot Worsted Wristers at 25 cents per pair. 1 lot Gents' Cloth Gloves at 50 cents per pair. 1 lot Gents' Kid Gloves, stitched back, extra quality, at $1.50. 1 lot Ladies' Castor Gloves at $1 50. 
We otter in this department 1 lot of Nutria Muffs and Collars for La- dies and Misses. 
5 pieces more Crepe Lisse at 25 cents per yard. 0 
MILLETT & LITTLE. HOY22 
DION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
F9BTLAO, MAINE. 
JOHN E. DcW ITT, President. 
The reasons whv you—a resident of Maine- 
should insure in this company, in preference to any ether. are obvious. 
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is 
conducted and its policies are framed according to the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in 
respect to which you are generally informed. 1HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING IN- 
SURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES. 
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the av- 
erage man If you insure in some other State com- 
pany. YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO AS- 
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR 
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the gen- eral laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of 
other States: and you may discover, when you como 
to the test, that the actual position and results of 
our insurance are quite different from what you esired or anticipated. 
TUE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE 
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain pre- 
cise information respecting their meaning and ef- fect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure 
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what 
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the 
disposition of your policy,orjyour rights underi it, it caii be easily and speedily determined accordng to laws and principles which yon understand instead 
of being governed and controlled by laws and de- 
oisi ^ns"of which you have no knowledge. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN 
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE. The 
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from 
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by 
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium. Such policies are continued in force for their full 
amount until the policy-holders has received in 
β π nil nnntiniipd inenranpo flie wolna »...——»-·■ 
he has made. 
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION 
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its prac- tical working is shown by this illustration: If a 
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth pre- mium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely in-lependeut of any action or violation of the com- 
Ï»any, will continur in force live years and 342 dave ouger. The extensions vary with the class of poli- 
cy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by law for each and every case. 
THE MANAGEMENT OB' THE UNION MUTU- 
AL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND 
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE. 
Their names are a guaranty of »n honest, laitlif ui and efficient conduct of its affairs. The value of 
your insurance depends entirely upon the certain- 
ty that a company will carry out it? contracts fairly, 
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your 
personal knowledge of the character and standing of the persons who control it is of great importance 
and significance. 
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL 
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AM) FINANCIAL 
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY 
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE. 
The results of his examination are stated in detail 
in his annual report, which you cau easily consult. 
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of the endorsement of an official of whose character, capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge. If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no ad- 
vantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from other companies_, it would be to your advantage to 
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you 
consider the many inducements it presents in ad- dition to these considerations. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager fer Maine & II. Agencies, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
liooal gonti 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE, 
aprû eovlti 
t 
Mr. Θ. Μ. BOSWORTH, formerly of 
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage 
of his former customers and the Portland 
public at bis store in Bostoii. 
Our stock is full and complete· and 
with every facility enlarge! and In- 
creased, and in a broader field, both for 
supply and demand, we feel confident we 
can meet any want in the line of House· 
furnishing' and Interior Decorating. 
Correspondence solicited. Estimates 
and samples sent promptly by mail. 
GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO. 
181 Washington St. 
BOSTON. 
oc20 42m 
WOLFE'S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
Sola na pps. 
Asa general beverage and necessary corrective of water rendered impure by vegetable decomposition or other causes, as Limestone,,Sulphate of Copper &c, the Aromatic Schnapps is snperior to every other alcoholic preparation. A public trial of over 80 years daration in every section of our country of Vdolpho Wolfe's Hchn&ppe» its unsolicited endorsement by the medical faculty and a sale unequaled by any other alcoholic distillation have Insured for it the reputation of salubrity claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists and Grocer·. 
WHO WQLÏE'S SON k CO. 
18 BEAYElt STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
41» 
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κηΤΕΚΤΑΙΝΜΕΝΤΝ. 
GRAKD ori:\B\«. 
Portland ϋοΐΓSkating Ri I 
Κ tarer Bro».· Blork, Middlr SI 
Saturday Ev'ne, Nov. 15. 
The beat appointed Kink in the city. Electric Lights, Steam Heat, Elevator, and every accessory for the comfort and convenience of spectators and 
skaters. Gentlemanly and courteous instructors al- 
ways in attendance to assist beginners. 
MEMMIOX» AND PBICEM: 
Sessions Every Evening, from 7.45 to 10.15 
Single Admission. $ .25 
Package Tickets (six admissions)...... 1.00 Use of Skates 
Six Admissions with Skates 1 ·»0 
Commutation Check» ·0β 
Regular tickets are good for all assemblies. 
The manaegment reserve the right to refuse ad- mission to all objectionable parties. noUtf C. H. KNOWLTON, Prop, and Man'r. 
p. L s7b7s7 
5tli 1*\Ι ΛΙ, BALL 
— or — 
Portland Longshoremen's Benevolent So- 
ciety, 
AT CITY BIAlil·.. 
Tuesday Evening, Nov.25 
MUSIC BY CI1ANDLER· 
Tickets, admitting Qent and Ladles, 75 cents, to be bad from members of the committee and at the 
door. Clothiog checked free. nolVJdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
One Night and matinee,—Thurs- 
day, Nov. 
THANKSGIVING DAY. 
PECK'S BID BOY, 
AINTD HIS PA. 
Played only by the ATKINSON COMEDY COMP'Y. 
CHAS. ATKINSON MANAGER. 
Matinee 2.30 p. m. Evening prices 75 and 50 flallcr*.· 8Γ, f.fi 5rf n —11 ob 
of seats commences Monday, Nov. 24. 
no21 dtt 
THANKSGIVING 
ENTERTAINMENTS, 
At City Hall, Thursday Afternoon 
and Evening, Not. 27. 
BALLAD MATINEE 
by the following Artiste: 
TEHPLE QUARTETTE. 
GERHANIA QUARTETTE. 
HOME NTEWAK Γ, Mopriino. 
JENNIE CfVrHOCI, (trader. 
L0OPOLD L1CHTEXBKBU, Violinim. 
E. M. BAOLEY, W. R. BATEMAN, 
Tenor; 
E. F. WEBBKK, 
Tenor: 
H. A. COOK, 
Baritone; 
A. C. RYDER, 
Basso. 
Cornet: 
B. BOWRON, 
Cornet; 
HEKR E. STRASSER. 
Clarionet; 
GEO. W. STEWAKT, 
Baritone. 
LEON KEACH, .... Fianiat. 
Iteserved seats. DO cents; admission, 25 cents; 
Children reserved. 25 cents; admls*lon, 15 cents. 
Half fare on M C,, Ρ & Ο., and G. T. R. R. 
Ill tbe evening 4tli entertainment Stnckbridie 
Course. Reserved seats 75 ente. Admission ι>0 
cents. Course Tickets exchanged for Matinee If de- 
sired. Half fare and late trams on M. C. and Ο. T. 
R. R. no22U5t 
THAN KSCIVI NOBALL 
— AT 
GULBEilT'a 
Thursday, \ov. 27th. 
Tickets admitting gentlemen witk ladies, II. 
The UEB.TIAN Uoudt.y Evrninx. 
no24 d4t 
"bijou skating parlor, 
~ 
Open Afternoon nn«l Evening 
Afternoon Session, from 2 till 4.30 
Evening Session, from 7.45 till 10.15 
Good Music Every ΚvenIns: and Wednes- 
day and Saturday Afternoons. 
The management reserve the right to refuse 
Skate checks to objectionable parties. 
ociedtf BERT 0. WHITTIEK. Manager. 
BCIINEHtl Ι'ΑΚΟβ. 
BR. Ë. Β. RËËB, 
Clairvoyant aud Botaaic Physician» 
PEBMAHKHTLY LOCATED A.T 
No· 592 Congress St. 
Hours, 9 to 19, and. 1 to θ, 
where he ie prepared to treat all diseases of the 
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a 
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation and 
examination free at the office until further notice. 
augl4 dtf 
Herbert 6. Bridge, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
HTAll business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. *nl2dtf 
Photographer, xn— τ»--4·—" -·-«'- Fine Portraits a specialty, 
Portland. Mo- 
deodtf 
TENNEY & LEICHTON 
— DKALEB8 IN — 
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces 
—ASD— 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. 
Ko. IS Exchange St., Portland, Mc. 
no3 d2m 
Choir and Singing Class Books. 
Choral Worship β^0·ε»·βό>· 
No better provision for the needs of choirs has for 
a long time been furnished. A noble collection of 
Church Music, and full Instructive Course. 
Ch*rtil Worship has d20 pages, divided as fol- lows: 
/ 
ιυυ pages tor the Elements, full of pleasing exer- cises and Secular Soogs in 1, 2, 3 or 4 parts; 75 
pages of Hymn Tunes in all metres:—! 10 pages of Anthems;—and about 30 pages of miscellaneous 
Sacred music for concerts. 
Mailed for the Retail Price,f 1.; Price per do*. $9 
The Miiiï-C 
For CIomnch. 
A convenient, entertaining and useful book of 192 
pages, containing 124 graded Exercises, 57 Glees 
and Part Songs, 29 Hymn Tunes, 18 Anthems, and 4 Chants; a large and tine provision of material for 
the teacher. 
Mailed for the Bétail Price, 60 cts.; Price per doz. |6. 
Gems for Little Singers, 
a charming collection of genial litt«e songs for Prim- 
ary Schools, Kindergartens, and the Children at 
Home. 2t'» pictures and (52 Songs. By Elizabeth U. Eiuerson and Gertrude Swayne, assisted by L. O. Emerson. 
Mailed for the Ketail Price, 30 cts.; Price per Stm 111 —J
SOAP 
Acknowledged the "STANDARD" 
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but 
One. Every bar is stamped with 
a pair of hands, and no Gro- 
cer should be allowed to offer 
any substitute. In the use of 
WELCOME SOAP people 
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and 
discover that superiority in 
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to this Soap.. 
Sep 19 eodoiu 
THE l^ESS. 
MOSDAY MORSING, NOVEMBER 24. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
One of the strangest of paradoxes is found 
in the term "fast colors," which are so called 
because they won't rua. 
When Dinner was a Failgir. 
The very best dinner is of no account to a 
man who has no appetite for food. Mr. Ed- 
gar W. Young, of Peint Eastman, Va., was 
troubled with lack of appetite and loss of ener- 
gy. He tried man; medicines and several 
physicians. All were in vain until a physician 
told him to try Brown's Iron Bittere. This 
had the desired effect, and he can now eat 
heartily and do his work with vigor. Take 
the hint if you want to enjoy your dinner. 
"So you went to New York on the excursion 
last week," said Gilpin to young McGill. 
"Yes." 
"*)id you s»e the elephant?" 
—Êllie who?" 
"The elephant." 
"No, oh, un; I didn't call on any ot the 
wimiu folks." 
Scott's Emulsion or PuitR Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypofhospiiitks. in Consumption and 
Wasting Diseases. Dr. C. \V. Baruingee, 
Pittsburg, Pa., says: "I think your Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil is very useful in consumption 
and wasting diseases." 
Raisins are sometimes like prophets—for in- 
stance, when they are stoned. 
Mrs. M. Fitzpatrick, 36 Baker St., Fort 
Wayne, Ind., suffered two years from rheuma- 
tism. Athlophoros cured her. 
At the great A^ior wedding the refresh- 
ments were served oa solid silver and gold 
dishes. Thej ain't no china Astors—that fam- 
Sly ain't. 
After a thorough trial of Kly'd Creaoi 
Balm I am entirely cored of Catarrh, as is also 
a member of my family. The Balm stopoed a 
roaring in my head which had continued for 
more than a year.—James E. Cbosbow, Seiton 
at the Tabernacle, Paterson, N. J. [See adv.l 
For 23 yeae* I have been afflicted with Ca- 
tarrh so that I have been confined to my room 
for two months at a time. I have tried all the 
humbugs in hopes of relief bat with no success 
until I met with au old friand who had used 
Ely's Cream Balm and advised me to try it. I 
procured a bottle to please him, and from the 
firet application I found relief. It is the beet 
remedy I have ever tried.—W. C. Mathkws, 
Justice of the Peace, Shenandoah, Iowa. 
I have β ken a sufferer for years with Oa." 
tairb, aud under a physician's treatment for 
over a year. Ely's Cream Balm gave me im- 
mediate relief. I believe I am entirely cured. 
—G. 8. Davis, Firat National Bank, Eliza- 
*·. beth, N. J. 
A Marblehead woman claims to have just re- 
turned from an eight-days' visit to heaven and 
hell. They didn't saem to want her in either 
place. 
Merited i'riiinr. 
The universal praise bestowed upon Kidney- 
Wort as an invaluable romedy for all disorders 
of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, is well 
merited. Its virtues are universally known 
and its cares are reported on all 6ides. Many 
obstinate cases have succumbed to it after they 
had been given up by the doctorg, and a thor- 
ough treatment will never fail to cure. Sold by 
all druggists. See adv't. 
"Good-morning, Murphy; are those your 
children?" "Yis, sor, that is mv small potato 
crop." "Why do you say that?" "Because, 
sor, they areall little Murphies." 
Fashion is Queen. Fast, brilliant and 
fashionable are the Diamond Dye colors. One 
package colors 1 to 4 lbs of goods. 10 c. (or any 
Color. Get at Druggists. Wells, Iiichardeon 
& Co., Burlington, Vt. 
The Duke of Argyle has computed that the 
world will not be destroyed in tan million 
years. This is very encouraging to the Bar- 
tboldi Pedestal Fund cominiitse. 
Bapid TrHBKtl. 
The latest and best form of rapid transit is 
for a person troubled with tick headache to 
take α doue of Dr Leslie's Special Prescription 
and noie what a rapid transit train the afflic- 
tion takes for its departure. See advertise- 
menrftrsaetjher columu. 
"A train behind time," remarked Jones, 
I. seeing an elderly maiden tricked out in full 
flowing robes. 
Do not be deceived ; ask for and take only B. 
H. Douglass and Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops 
for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats. D. S. 
and Trade Mark on every drop. 
A little boy who had been taken to a mati- 
nee of Clndurella was invited a short time af- 
t<r to make bis first appearance at church. 
With folded hands and demure countenance 
be listened with rapt attention to the singing, 
but regaided the minister with puzzled coun- 
tenance. Finally, becoming impatient, he 
turned to his mother. "Mamma, where is Cin- 
derella?" he plaintively inquired. 
The Congress Yeast Powder is the only 
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells on its 
merits. It requires no advertising, because 
when once used it always pleases. 
ΠΑΒΚΙΛΟΕΚ. 
In Saccarappa, June 17, by lier. Ε. Ε. Bacon, 
Wellington Smith and Miss Myra B. Allen, both of 
(iorharn. 
In Saccarappa, Nov. 21, byKev. Ε. E. Bacon, 
Wiiliaui Neil and Miss Agnee Bryson, both of Sac- 
carappa. 
In Brunswick, Nov. 19, Win. W. Thomas of East 
Livertnore and Miss Angie J. Williams of Bow- 
doinham. 
OKATSi*. 
In this city, Nov. 22. Betsey, widow of the late 
Hezekiab Dodge, aged 81 years 8 months. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 
No. 2Hti Congress street. 
In this city Nov. 22, Jennie, wife of Win. H. 
Greeley, aged 23 years 11 months. 
S 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at 
West End Cbapel. 
In this city, Nov. 23, Florence Ida, adopted 
daughter of the late Win. H. and Mary I». D. Swett, 
aged 7 years. 
In tliis city, Nov. 23, jEliza Greeley, aged 36 
years. 
Notice of fanerai hereafter. 
In Biddeford, Nov. 22, Lucy L., wife of Charles 
L. Bachelder, aged 28 years, 7 months. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland finally Wli»le»a!c Ularliet. 
Portland. Not. 22. 
The following are to-day's c oeing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &o.: 
flonr. ««irain. 
Superfine and I New H MxdCorn 56@57 
low grades.. 2 50@3 00i H.M.Corn.oar îoustfO^til 
X Spring and |No2 do.carlots. 58&59 
aa Sprinar. .4 76jàJ5 001 Corn, bag lots, 63 U64 
Patent Spring :Oats. car lots. 36®37 
Wheats 5 25@6 00;Oats, hag lots.... 88(j|40 
Michigan "Win- (Meal 
" 605/62 
tor Btraight84 75@5 OU i CottonSeed,car lots 28 00 
IX) roller....5 00@6 23! Cottonseed,bag lotsSO 00 
St. Louis Win- ëackediiran oar lot. 
ter straight. G 00a5 25] 17 75f?18 25 
Do rolior. ..5 OofèG ôOj dobaglotel9 00@20 00 
Winter Wheat Midyear lots. $21(o,24 00 
atents 5 25ig6 CO do uzg lets 22g;$25 00 
Produce· I &"rovieto«aa· 
C r anberries — I Porir— 
Cape Coil2 00®13 00 Backs# .18 50ffll9 00 
Maine.. 9 CO <£l 1 00 I Clear 17 50 a,18 00 
Pea Beans.. 2 0(%2 25 Mesa 3 5 50Œ16 CO 
Mea«umf....2 00§2 20!Μοβ* Beof..ll 50® 11 00 
Gtermanmedl 76^2 001 Ex Mess..11 50^12 GO 
Yellow liye«2 00^2 251 Plate 12 50@13 00 
Onione tfbbi. 2 00®2 251 Ex Flate.13 00®18 50 
Irish Potatoes 45&50c Kaui9 12 a;"' 2 '/so 
Bweet Potat's.4 00-&4 76 Ham β, covered I4%((£ldc 
Bggs Φ ·.. 25 ^ 2301 Lard— 
(J rapes, Concord Tub, ψ lb .8 ® 8*4 
Chickens, 14gl6l Tierces.. 8 @ 8V4, 
•OW1.............'«.Oil.,,, x„ 
KuiCer. ι Seed». 
Croamery 30g32 Red Top 2 25(82 50 
Gilt Edge Ver....25&.28o|Timothy...; 1 65®1 75 
Choice 20®22c Glover 10 ®il 
Good 15igl.ee I ii uiNi[]%. 
oro ....10,|il2e,Muscatel 2 60®3 25 
Cheeae. ILondon Xiay'r.2 60St3 25 
Vermont ....10%5^13Vj|Oudara 10gl3 
ji Γ Facfy.-lO^'alliVii1 Valencia 6V4®10Mi 
8B£«r> ! Orange». 
Granulated ψ ft ....6% I Valencia ts 60®7 50 
Extra 0 β ! "Ε* large Ci 7 00&8 6(J 
Piah. ÎFlorida, 4 50®5 00 
Oed. per gti., jMessina .4 60a,5 OG 
l/ge Shore...3 5034 00 Palermo 5 OOge OC 
Li'KeBankne»3 00g<325 i Lemons. 
Bui a<i Ζ bOa. it 00 I Medina 4 50-.®5 5C 
English Cod, 4 60t£5 00 Palermo 4 2545 00 
Mon* 2 OOS8 00 Apple· 
Haddook... 2 25,o. 2 50 .Green, l;> bb) 1 00@2 OC 
Ua e... 2 60ij£2 7 6, Krai", rateil φ lb BftiS 
Herring. ι Driod Apples.... 4 ft. Ε 
goal ®bo*l 14@18jSliced 
" 
... 556 
1 OOil r. hS. ι.:. i*®15 
Mackerel, fbbl. 1 
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 
Bay *"o. 2. 9 OOttlO 60 
Shore 1.18 00®21 00 
Ko. Ί .... »5O@l0 5O 
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 50 
Medium ... 3 50fn/ 4 60 
Small 2 50 it3 60 
Oil. 
Kerosene i? 
Port. Kef.P'tr g6»/i 
Water WW to 8% 
DeroeBrill't. @14^4 
Pratt' Astral. fel3 
Ligonla...... 
Silver White OU 8V4 
Con tenia 1 9*4 
Coal freight· from Haltimore to Portland rule a 
$1 Z3; Boeton at 1 1F@1 20; Fall River at 1 10 
Previdiree at 1 10; Sa'.ein at 1 20: New London a 
1 10: Poitfmouth, KH, at 1 26 ton. 
Frum New York the rates of coal are as follows 
To Portland at 75c and discharged; to Boston a 
81 06; New Haven at UOc, and Providence at 80c 
Kates of ooal from Philadelphia to Boston 1 10J 
1 20 φ ton. 
B«tUroad Receipt. 
I Portland,Nov. 22 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
36 cnrn miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 88 care miscellaneous merchandise.} 
CI idea and Talloir. 
1 he following are Portland quotations on Hidoe 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Kides 90 lbs weight and over7 c^Ib 
Ox an<i Steer Hides tinder 90 lbs 6V&c$* îb 
Cow Hides, all weights tb 
Bull and stag Hidoe, all weights ib 
CalfSkins 10 c** ib 
Sbeep Skins 75c5g eaob 
Lamb Skins 60c each 
Light and Deacon Skins.... V5 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow 6%@6%ο|ί' lb 
ëtock market· 
The following quotations of etocka are received 
4a1ly b* telegraph: 
Maine Central Railroad Cs 95 
Androscoggin Mills 112 
Boston <St Maine R. 7s, 1894, 123*4 
BOSTON STOCKS· 
Α. T.* <5. F 71% 
Boston & Maine. 163 
Flint & Poro Marquette"preierrert 85 
do common 15 
Now York & New Eng... 10 
Mexican Central 7s 34% 
L. R. & Ft Smith 20 
NEW YOBS STOCKS. 
Missouri Fef ....... 93% 
Northern Paclic prefer*ert........ 42Ye 
Mo. K. & Texas 15% 
Texas Pacific «... 11^8 
Bank Statement. 
New Yobk.Nov. 22.—The following is the week 
ly Bank statement ending to-day: 
Loans, decrease $3,010,700 
Specie, increase 2,016,fc00 
Legal tenders, iucreate 88,300 
Deposits, increase 680.700 
Circulation, decrease 529,900 
Reserve, increase 2,904,200 
Surplus reserve,increase 2,771,525 
New STork Stock and money market· 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York,Oct. Nov. 22 —Money easy at V2@lVb 
per cent; ciosed at 1; last loan at 1 per < ent; prime 
mercantile paper per cent. Foreign Exchange 
firm at 4 81(s<4 81*4 for long and 4 85@4 85*4 for 
short sight. 
XUO IUliVWlUg ew.C ο »«Λ'ιι»5 ^uyuanvue u» 
Government Securities: 
United States konds, 3a. 101 
do do do 4%s, reg 113^ 
do do do 4%n,coup 114% 
do do do 4a, reg 122% 
do do do 43, coup 128% 
Pacific 6β, '95 128 
The following are the closing quotation» Stocits ·. 
Ohcftiîo & Alton « .128% 
Chicago & Alton pro" 14f> 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy .. 3211/4 
Erie 13*4 
Erie prêt 26 
Illinois Central ..115% 
Lake §bore C3% 
Michigan Central....... 57 
New Jersey Central 42Ve 
Northwestern 89% 
Northwoetorn^preT. 125 
New York Central ,86Va 
Ii>cK. island 109 
bt.Pfcui., 5 76% 
St. Paulpref 105% 
Union Pacific Stock 50 
Western Union TeJ. « 60 
Adams Kx. Co 131 
American Ex. Co 94 
Alton & Terre Haute 20 
do preferred 75 
Boston Air Line 85 
Bur.& Cedar Rapide 52 
uanada Southern 32 
Central Pacific « 34% 
Dei. & HudsonJGanai.Co 89% 
Del. & Lackawanna 107% 
Denver α Κ. G 9 
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga 4% 
E. Tenn., Va., & Ga. pref 7% 
Kansas & Texas 15% 
Hou.-ton & Texas 31 
Hannibal & St. J ô. 38 % 
ao preferred. 88V2 
Hartford & Erie 7s 10 
Lake Erie & Wost 12 
Louis & Na3b 24% 
Missouri Pacific 93% 
Morne & Es&ex .....121 
tfanbaltan Elevated 71 
New York Elevated.. ...λ 115 
Northern Pacific common 18 
Oregon Nav 70 
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne 120 
Pittsburg 137 Va 
PacificI M nil 52 Ve 
PullmanJCar 10y% 
Ricfiwond& Danville 33 
Reading 22% 
St Paul & Omalia 28% 
do preferred I 90 
Union Pacific 6s 111% 
do L. G. 7s 106% 
do sink fundi 8s. 115 
California mining ^locka, 
(By Telegraph.) 
Saw Francisco, Nov. 22.—The following are the 
©losing ofticial quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Altft 3% 
Best & Belcher... 1 
Grown Point 1 
Eureka 3 
Gould & Curry X 
Hale & Norcrose « 2% 
Mexican .. 1 
l.fphlf « 1 Ve 
Sferra;Nevada.... 1 
Union Con 3 Ye 
Ctah 1 
Yellow jjJackot IVs 
Tbi Wool marlcec. 
Βοβτοκ, Nov. 2 2—[Re?>orted for the Prêté]—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon 
Ohio ana Pennsylvania-- 
PIcklccK and XXX .35 (fa 37 
Choice XX 34 
Fine X 82 
Medium 33 
Go&rae 27 
Michigan— 
Extra aud XX. SO 
Fine 29 
Medium 31 
Common 25 
Oirtier Western 
Fine and X- 29 @30 
Medium 31 @ 32 
Oojnmen ..25 (g 26 
Pulled—Extra 25 @ 33 
Superfine 20 @35 
No 1 * 14 (g 18 
Combine and delaine— 
Fine ana No 1 combina «..36 @ 37 
Fine delaine « w*83 @ 37 
Low and coarse 2ii @30 
Medium unwashed 25 fit; 26 
Low unwashed 20 @ 22 
California 10 @ 25 
Texas 15 @ 25 
Canada pulled 25 @30 
Do Combing @ 
Smyrna washed, 18 @ 20 
TJun washed 10 (a± 15 
Buenos Ayres 26 @28 
Montevideo 26 @ 30 
C*pe Gtfod Hope 26 @29 
Australian 34 @84 
Donskoi 20 @ 23 
The "Wool market shows more activity than last 
week, and sales foot up 2,454,000 lbs. Prices are ! 
fairly maintained. 
Chicago hire Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph·) 
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Cattle—Keceipte 2,500 bead 
shipments 1,000 head; good gracies firm; export 
grades 6 00,à6 70; good to choice shipping 5 60@ 
6 10; common to medium 4 10@5 0; Texans 3 40@ 
4 00 for grass steers. 
Hogs— Keceipte 16,000 head; shipments 25,000 
head; 50c lower; rough packing 3 80@4 10; pack· 
ing and shipping at 4 10@4 3d; iight 4 00@4 25; 
skips 3 25@4 00. 
Sheep—receipts 500 shipments 200 bead; |wcak; 
~vmw.sw. +Λ fair of 9 TOLi,«3 ΠΠ· ΑΐΐΛΪηα « ί\ί\Ώ)Α. ΠΑ. 
Lambs 3 δ0@4 40. 
Domeefic Markets. 
/By Telegraph.) 
lew Youk, Nov. 22.—Flour is dull and in de- 
pressed; saies 84O0 bble; State 2 35@5 Oo; Ohio at 
2 80@ 0 >; Western at 2 35@5 00; Southern at 
3 2(Kft5 65. 
Wheat strong and %4@VfcC higher with light trad- 
ing; NTo 1 White nominal: sales 184,000 hush No 2 
Red for December 80Υ2(ά8 %c; 328,000 do Janua- 
ry at 82<yfc®82%c;«6,000 do Feb. at 84%@86Vfe, 
8,000 do March at 87%c; 168,000 do May yic; re- 
ceipts 308,<'25 bush." 
Corn i/4c better; Mixed Western spot 40@49Vfcc; 
do futures at 45jj4@48%c; sales 3ti0,000 bush; re- 
ceipts 134,650 buRb. 
Oats ehaoe stronger; State 34@S8c; Western at 
32 η 3iic; sales 40,υΟ1' bush, including No 2 for De- 
cember 31%c; January at 32^fe@321/4c; receipts 
61,750 bush. 
Beef unchanged. 
Pork qu<et; new mess 13 75@14 00. 
Lard is shade better: steam rendered 7 30. 
Butter firm; Western at 9@30c; State 20@3Cc. 
Sugar quiet. 
Molasses steady. î 
Petroleum lirm. 
Coffee tirm. 
Rosin dull at 1 20gl 27%. 
Spirits Turpentine steady at 31% ©32c. 
Freights steady. 
GEloioo, Nov. 22.—The market for Flonr is dull; 
Winter Wheat JJat 3 75@4 60; Michigan Wheat at 
3 60@4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 60@4 00;Minn. bak- 
ers at 3 76,ά4 50; patents 4 75ια@6 60; low grades 
2 00^3 00. Rve ilour at 3 00@3 25 in bbls and 
2 90 m sacks. Wheat is higher; November 72% @ 
74i* ft.nRincr at 73%. c: No 2 Chicago Soriner at 733/a 
@7ic, closing 73%@74β; No 3 do d>% r>8@6oeJNo 2 
lied 7'4*4@7 c; No 3 Red at 63c. Cora lower at 
39%@40c. Oats unsettled at 25% c. Rye dull at 
60Wc. Barley dull at 58Vfcc. Pork ia 10^12Vac 
lower at 10 87%@11 00. Lard is lower at β 85 at 
6 87%. Hulk Meats in fair demand; shoullers at 
4 75@4 80;sb«>n rib 5 50@5 62Và: short olear at 
6 10&6 15. Whiskey is steady 1 13. 
Keoept* Flo u 16,000 bl$, ν/nest 17,000 J bu, 
corn 225,00 » gbusb, oate 109,COO bush, rye 6,60O 
tu, bar © 54,000 oarh. 
rhi ruene—Flour 32,000 bbls, wheat 15 000 bu, 
00ru 244,000 bush oats 84,000 bash, rye 21,000 bt, 
barley 24,000 bush. 
Sr. Louis,Nov. 22.—Flour steady; family at 2 40 
@2 50; choice 3 ll (a.3 20; fancy 3 60tt3 90; patent 
4 3 @4 95. Wheat is higher; No 2 Red at 75Ve@ 
75V?c. Corn higher at 36ά @36%c. Oats firmer 
at 24% c. Rye dull at 4> c bid. Pork dull at 11 00 
@11 50. Lard nominal at 6 ft. 
jieceipt.·—F1 π 4.00υ nbls, wbea» 38.000 bast, 
com 28,000 bi sh, oats 25,000 bush,barley 34 000 
bu, rye 2,000 bush. 
* 
dhipmente—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 21 000 bu, 
corn 10,000 bush, oate 1,000 bush rye 1,C00 bush 
barley 2,000. 
Detroit. Nov. 22.—Wheat firm; No 1 White 76c 
asked; No 2 Red at 77c asked; Michigan No 2 Red 
soft at 67c. 
Wheat—Receipts 19,000 bu; shipments COObu. 
European Market·. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London, Nov. 22.—U. S. 4Vfcs, 116%. 
LrfERFooL,Nov. 22-12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market 
active; apian 1? at F %d; Or leans 5 15-16«J; sales 12,· 
000 ba es speculation and export 2000 bales. 
Liverpool, November 22—Winter wheat at 6s@ 
6s 3d; spring wheat 6s4d@6e6d; California av- 
erage 6e 3d.<È6s od; club 6s 4d'ô;68 9d;0orn at 5s 4d, 
peas 6s 8d. Provisions,etc.,—Pork at 75c; bacon at 
45s*for short clear; 44s for long clear; lard at 3Ss: 
cheeso at 57s 6d; tallow at 35s. 
Klavana Market· 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. Nov. 22.—Sugar market during the 
week has remained in same dull condition as that 
of last week; no sales were made. The market 
closed dull with prices nominal. 
Stacks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 
65,000 boxes, 107,000 bags and 18,000 hhds; re- 
ceipts during the week no boxes, 121 bags and 18 
hhds; exports during the week 4000 boxes, 3000 
bags and 251 hhds; 168 hhds and all the boxes 
were to the United States. 
• Freights -no demand for vessels. 
Spanish gold 228%. 
! Exchange firm; on the United States 60 daya 
gold at 9(39Vi premj do short eight at 9% @10V* 
preui. 
sailing days op steamships· 
FEOM FOB 
Alaska New y or k.. Liverpool... .Nov 25 
Geo W Clyde New York. St Domingo.Nov 25 
Aurania New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 26 
Werra New Fork. .Bremen. ...Nov 26 
Finance New York. .Rio Janeiro.Nov 26 
City of Puebla New ïork..Hav&VCrui;Nov 27 
City of Chester.... Now Vork..Liverpool....Nov 27 
St Laurent New York..Havre. ..^...Nov27 
Polynesian Portlan.. .(LLiverpool... .Nov 27 
Albano New York.. Kingston ...Nov 28 
Alpin New York. .Jamaica, &c.Nov 28 
Newport New York..Havana ...Nov 29 
Celtic New fork, .Liverpool... .Nov 29 
Glenfyn New York. .Lagnayra .. .Nov 29 
City Washington.. .New York.. Hav&VCruz. Dec 4 
Cienfuegos New York. .Cienfuegos ..Dec 4 
Peruvian Boston Liverpool ....Dec 4 
Saratoga New York. .Havana... ... Dec 6 
Sardinian Portland.. .Liverpool... .Dec 11 
Sarmatian Boston Liverpool ....Dec 18 
Parisian Portland.. .Liverpool Der 25 
mXLATCRS ALMANAC....NOVEMBER 24. 
Sun rises 6.47 I W4tyh wat._ I.. 3.04 AM 
Sun sets... ..... 4.07 I H,gh ftter ( <5.30 PM 
Length of days— J...»ftOin 
Moon sets 10.25 | tIde» i ...8 ft 8 in 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP POB1LAND. 
SATURDAY, Nov. 22. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Pranconia, Bennett, New York—J Β 
Coyle, Jr. 
Sell Apphia & Amelia, Willard, Rondout—cement 
to L C Cummings & Co. 
Scb Maggie J Cbadwiek, Orr, Amboy—coal to S 
Rounds. 
Sob Franklin Nickeraon, Scott, New York—coal 
to C H O'Brion. 
Sch Wm Β Herrick, Chase, Boston, to load for 
Glen Cove. 
8cb Τ nos Clyde, Riddle, Boston, to load for Porto 
Rico. 
Sch Telumali, Sproul, Boston, fo haul up. 
Sch Mary Eliza, Howes, Boston-oil 10 J <3onley 
& Son. 
Soh Alfalla, Thurston. Boston. 
Sch A G Brooke, Smallage, Boston. 
Sch Albtrt, Knigbt, Boston. 
Son Β A Baker, Wilcox, Boston. 
Sch Curie M Richardson, Holbrook. Portsmouth. 
Sch Commonwealth, Joy, Portsmouth. 
Sch Adeline, Wentworth, Gloucester. 
Sch Kate Foster, Cole, Nova Scotia for New York 
Sch Garland, Holmes, Nova Sootia for New York. 
Sch A McNichols, Fiynn, Machias for Boston. 
Sch Jas A Brown. Sanborn, Macbias for Boston 
Scb Virginia, Bragdon, Sullivan for Boston. 
Sch Eila Rose, Dunbar, Orland for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Sch Messenger, Fauiker, Charleston, S C—L C 
Cummings &Go, 
Sch Perseverance, Willard, New York — Isaac 
Emery. 
oi.ul miuuic ν» wuwguvjr, now ucuiwiu— 
Hall & Haskell. 
8eh Bessie H Rose, Adams, Boston, to load for 
South America—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Adeline, Went worth, Bangor—S W Thaxter 
& Co. 
Scù A G Brooks, Smallage, Belfast—Ν A Sanborn 
Sch May Wyman, Ober, Ellsworth—Ν Blake. 
Sch Franklin Fierce, Holmes, Bar Harbor—Ν 
Blake. 
Seh Nellie Treat, Dow, Rockland, to load for New 
York-Hail & Haskell. 
SUNDAY, Nov. 23. 
Arrived. 
Sch Andrew J York, Wallace, Amboy. 
bch Robfc Doiity, Low, New Yo»k. 
Sch Lottie, Creighton, New York. 
rScb Fetta, (Br) Fratt, Che ver ie, NS—plaster to L 
Ο Cnmminge & Co. 
Sch Duroc, Jobdson, Bangor. 
Steamer State οί Maine was launched from the 
railway at Bath 20th and taken to the Goss Iron 
works, where her machinery is being repaired. 
The mew steamer Cumberland, of the interna- 
tional line, is all planked up and will be luunched 
next month. 
F&OM MERCHANTS' EXCHAKGK. 
Ar at New York 22d, barque Signal, Fressey, fm 
Portland; seh W S Jordan, Boston. 
A rat Aspinwall Nov 19, sen Carrie 8 Bailey, 
Blair, Wilmington, NC; Blanche Allen, White, fm 
Pensaeola. 
MmOBANDA. 
Ship America, Herriman, from San Francisco for 
Antwerp, put into Rio Janeiro previous to Nov 21, 
leaking twelve inches per hour. 
Sch Nellie Treat, of Bangor, lyirg at the end of 
Central wflarf, was run into on Sunday and had 
•tern rail siove. 
Ι)07ΙΕβΤ1€ PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO Ar 21st, ship Willie Reed, 
Yates. Newcastle. NSW. 
ASTORIA, O—Passed in 13th, ship Chesebrough, 
Dinsmore, Philadelphia for Portland. 
MOBILE—Sid 20th, seh Belle Hooper, Gilkey, 
Pensaeola. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 21st, sch Dora Matthews, 
New York. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 21aï, sch Liizie Chadwick, 
New York. 
CHAKLESTON-Ar 21st, sch Helen G Mceely, 
Holt, Bangor. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 21st, sch Δ Β Ferry, 
Bunker, Fort de Paix. 
NORFOLK— Ar 20th, sch Fannie H Stewart, 
Lane, Philadelphia. 
A r 21st, sch Edwin J Morrison, Langdon, from 
Damariscotta. 
Β a LTiMORE-Ar 20th, sch Charles L Mitchell, 
Frost, Gardiner; Cbas Ε Balch, Manson, Boston. 
Ar21st, sobs Daylight, Hodgdon, and Helen Η 
Benediet, Manson, Bos ion. 
Cld 21st, ecbs Ε Β Church. Conary, Boston; Maud 
Briggs, Barbour, Pernambuco. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, brig Castalia, Jack- 
son. Portland. 
Cld 20th, sch L C Ballard, Bearee, Bath. 
NEW VORK—Ar 21st, sch Maggie J Smith, Ben- 
naff-. liolrimnrn· IT. I' Ωοιαβ Pruaman Polaia· 1 im<> 
Went worth, Hanna, New Haven. 
Ar 22d, brig Kaluna, Johnson, Richmond; pchs 
Almeda Willey, Copeland, Pensacola; Speedwell, 
Webster, Richmond. 
Cld 2let. barque Sbawmut, Small, Montevideo; 
ech Clifford, Crabtree, Brunswick. 
Passed the Gate 2 let, scha La Vol ta, from Ν York 
for Portland; Neponset, do for Vinalhaven; S J 
Gilmore, Hoboken for Rockland; Mindora, Port 
Johnson for Portsmouth; M D Wilson, Am boy for 
CStîaîï; J Β Eûiîw, τΐσ tor ÎMrtkmdj Jftmoc Barrett, 
do for do; Mattie J Allés, do for sacu; λιιι*» οαΐντ», 
do for Portsmouh; Freddie Eaton, do for do; Char- 
lie & Willie, Philadelphia for Bangor. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 20th, ecbs Chattanooga, 
Hodgkins, New York; Hampton, Adams, do; Kal- 
mar, Tracy, Newark. 
Sid 20th, iclis J H Eells, Greenlaw, for Portland; 
Jas Barrett, Tribble, do; Alcora, Norwood, for Ply- 
mouth. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 20th, ech Lucy Wentworth, 
Hanwa, New York. 
Sid 21st, brig Harry Stewart, Pendleton, for 
Charleston. 
PROVIDENCE-Sid 22d, schs Millie Trim, Bar- 
bour, and Charlie Iianley, Steams, New York; An- 
nie (jus. Curtis, do; S Ρ Adams, Saunders, for Deer 
Isle. 
NEWPORT-Sld 8th, echs Ira Ε Wight, (from 
Rockland) ior New York: Ellen Perkins, Wood's 
Holl tor do; Carrie W, Eastport for do; Annie Gus, 
Providence for do. 
J η port, sch Jed F Duren, Noble, Calais for Balti- 
more. 
DUTCH ISALND HAItBOR—Ar 21st, ech Abbie 
S Walker, fiom VinalLaven ior Philadelphia. 
VINEïAKD-HAVfciN— Ar 20th, ecbs Franklin 
Mickerson, from Amboy for Portland: Uranus, from 
Hillsboro tor New York; Dora M French, Bangor 
for do; A S Walker, Yinalhaven for Philadelphia; 
Carrie C Ware, Mill bridge for Minatitlan. 
Sailed, schs Uranus, Dora M French, and Abbie S 
■Walker. 
In poi„, schs Robert Dority, Lizzie, Belle Higgins, 
Reuben Eastman, Maggie J Chadwick, Hattie L 
Curtis, Union, F Edwards, Saarbruck, Lucy Ham- 
mond, Percy, Sabao, .1 Ρ Ames, Zampa, Maggie D 
M are ton, Julia & Martha, Ada S Allen, J M Hénne- 
dy, Maria Adelaide, Paviikin, Clio Cbillcott, George 
Shattuck. and Harvest Home. 
Part of the above Failed 21st. 
EDGABTOWN—Sid 21st, echs Eliza Ann, Jame- 
sou, Philadelphia for Kennebunkport; Seth M Todd 
Norweoil, Port Johnson for Salem; Douglas Haynes 
Dunton, New York for Saco; Ann Eliza, Bishop, 
New Bedford for Boston; Fleetwing, Maddux, New 
York for do; Mary Brewer, Kenney, do for do; L D 
Wentworth, Pendleton, do for Boston; D Eddy, 
Hoxie, New York for Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 21st, ecbs Ada S Allen, Dudley, 
Perth Amboy; J M Kennedy, Whittaker. Rondout; 
J Kennedy, Warr, and Sarah, Clinkart, from Cal- 
ais; John Gerard. Quinn. Kookport. 
Below, scbs Aphia & Ameli», Carrie C Wade," Seth 
M Todd, Clio Chjllcott, and others. 
Cld 21st, brig H fci Wright, Meyer?, Portland. 
Ar 22d, schs J M Kennedy, Whittaker, Rondout: 
Ada S Allen, Dudley, Amboy; Ann Eliza, Mitchell, 
New York. 
KAIiRiYI—Ar 21 St. eclin {Jul Millikan Πιιηΐηη. fm 
Kennebec for New York; Win Pickering, Maine 
port for Elizabeth port; Willie De Wolf, Oalais for 
Providence; John Douglas, Bangor for Newport; 
Mark Pendleton, do for New York; Annie Τ Bailey, 
Kennebec ίor Philadelphia; Lizzie Cochran, Bangor 
for New Bedford. 
In port 21st, Bcbs Ellen Morrison, from Bain a r 
gor for Elizabethport; Decatur (Jakes, Calais for 
New York; Viola May, Hillsboro for Newark; Eliza 
Levensaler, Tbomaston for New York; Forest Ciiy. 
Ellsworth for New burg; Frank A Magee, do for 
New York; W Salisbury, Bangor for do; Plymouth 
Rock, do lor Newark; Annie S Murch, Calais for 
Block Island: Wm Wilson. Kockport for New York. 
Also in port, ecbs Saaah Eaton, from Calais for 
New York; Mott Haven, and A Ο Gross, do for do; 
Sinbad. Kockland for do; Hattie Η Barbour, Win- 
terpo.it for Providence; Lucy Jones, Kockland for 
New York; Mary Laugdon, do for do; A W Ellis, 
Ellsworth for do; Β L haton. Calais for do; Dexier 
Clark, Bangor for New Haven. 
Part of the above were getting ready to sail. 
PORTS MO U TH—S Id 21et, schs Emily A Staples, 
Coleman, Kennebec; Henry Whitney, Kockland; 
Carrie M Richardson, Holbrook, Portland. 
Also sailed, sobs Wm Pickering, and F A Magee, 
from Ellsworth for Kondout; Forest City, do tor 
New York; Ellen Morrison, Bangor for New Lon- 
don; Wm Woodbury, do for New York; Lucy Baker 
and Radiant, Oauidou for Boston: Stella Lae, Wis- 
casset for do; Ruth Hodgdon, Kockland for do; Sas· 
sanoa, Bath for do; Lnura .Jones, and G W Hinds, 
Bangor for Boston; Olive Branch, Ellsworth for do; 
Commonwealth, for Kockland. 
BOOTH BAY— In port, sebs Ella Clifton, Calais 
for Boston; Ida, Millbridge for do; Minueola, Ells- 
worth fordo; St Elmo, Kockland for New York; 
Highland Queen, Hancock for Boston; Sarah, from 
Calais for do; Watchman, do for do; Leonora, Ply- 
mouth for Ellsworth; Duroc, Bangor for Boston; 
Earl, do for York; Maud Muller, Harpswell; Aus- 
tralia, Thompson, Damariscotta. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Cld at Gibraltar Nov 1, barque Dida £ Clark, 
Clark, Cadiz. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 18, barque Will W Case, 
Dermott, Montreal; Jessie McGregor, McFadden, 
Portland; 24th, sch Luis G Uabei, Murpby, Fort- 
land, 
Sid fm Montevideo Oct 12th, ship Peru, Larrabee 
for Guam. 
At tcio Janeiro Oct 23th, ship John C Potter, Cur- 
tis, for Pensacola. 
AratHobart Bay Nov 5, brig Wm Mason, from 
Portland via St Pierre, for Trinity Bay to finish dis- 
charging. 
sld fm Curacoa 8th inst, ech Τ Β Witherspoon, 
Coombs, Boston. 
Ar at Barbadoes Nov 4, Jbrig Geo Ε Dale, Pierce, 
Philadelphia. 
AtCapeHayti Nov 2, ech J Ρ Wyman, Torrey, 
for Boston 7 days. 
IPO KEN. 
Sept 24, lat 4 N, Ion 26 W, ship San Joaquin, 
Drinkwater, from New York for Calcutta. 
Sept 30, lat 6 N, Ion 25 VV, barque Hudson, Car- 
ver, from New York for Adelaide. 
Nov 19, off Carrituck, sch Addie G Bryant, from 
Baltimore for Demarara. 
NOTICE KIEKKBY «IVEN. that the subscribers have been duly appointed Execu- 
tors of the Will ot 
CHARLES E. JENKINS, late of Boston, Mass., 
deceased, who died leaving estate to be adminis- 
tered in the County of Cumberland, and have taken 
upon themselves that truet by giving bonds as the 
law directs. And we have appointed Fred N. Dow, 
of Portland, our Agent or Attorney in the State of 
Maine. All persons having demauds upon the es- 
tate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons iudeb:ed to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
EMELINE S· JENKINS, ) of Boston, 
JOSEPH T.BAILEY, Mass., 
JOSEPH H. SANDFu)RD, ) Executors, 
or to FRED N. DOW, of Portland, Me., Agent or 
Attorney. 
Portland, Oct, 21et, 1884, nolOdlawiJwM 
(HtleCKE-EiANlMUJII. 
OWDEI 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never varies, δ marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomcness. More economical tlian 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in competi- tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. 8old only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powdek Co.. 10t$ Wall St., Ν. Y. 
mar7 dlyr 
m BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHEiG^® BLEACHING 
IN HARO 0Π SOFT, HOT GR GOLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family» rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
troll designed to mislead. Ρ EAR LIN Ε is the 
[>XLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
liOta il il il Cain. 
CHAPTER I. 
"I was taken sick a year ajo 
With bilious fever." 
"My doctor pronounced me cared, but I 
got sick again, with terrible pains in my 
back and sides, and I got so bad I 
Could not move ! 
I shrunk! 
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doctor- 
ing for my liver, but it did me 110 good. I 
did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. Di- 
rectly my appetite returned, my pains left 
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if 
by magic, and after ueing several bottles, I 
am not only as sound as a sovereign, but 
weigh more than 1 did before. To Hop 
Bitters I owe my life." R. Fitzpatbick. 
Dublin, June 6, '81. 
CHAPTER II. 
"Maiden, Maes., Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen— 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, lemale trouble, for years in the 
most terrible atd excruciating manner. 
No medicine or doctor could give me re- 
lief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters, 
"The first bottle 
Nearly cured me;" 
The second made me as well and strong as 
when a child, 
"And I have been so to this day." 
My husband was au invalid for twenty 
years with a serious 
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
"Pronounced by Boston's best physi- 
cians— 
"Incurable!" 
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him 
and I know of the 
"Lives of eight persons" 
In my neighborhood that have been saved 
by your bitters, 
And many more are using them with 
great benefit. 
"Tbey almost 
Do miracles?" —Mrs. Ε. Ώ. Slack. 
IIott το Get Sick.—Expose yourself day and 
night; eat too much without exercise; work too 
hard without rest; doctor all the time; take all the 
vile nostrums advertised, and then you will want to 
know how to get tvell, which is answered in three 
words—Take Hop Bitters! 
igf^None genuine without a hunch of green Hods 
thfl ·!'>ιϊoil τμΛ«. ρΑνι^··«ηκ 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 
novl9 MW&F&wlmnrm 
Δη Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Pains and 
Aches, In any part 
of the body. 
UI.MÏE 
VITAL OIL 
POSITIVE CUBS 
II III· il 11· FOB 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS, SENT FREu. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM βΟ TO I 
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
81 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
eod&wly 
What is Catarrh? 
.It is a disease of the 
mucus membrane, gen- 
erally originating in the 
nasal pass a c e and 
maintaining its^strong- 
hold in the head. From 
this point it sends forth 
a poisonous virus along 
Catarrh 
U^/àç^ES^iN1 
fUkv. 
k 'ΰΛ1 
FEVER® 
HAY-E£VER 
the membranous limoge 
and through the diges- 
tive organs, corrupting 
the b'ood and producing 
01 her troublesome ana 
dangerous symptoms. 
Creitm Kalm is a 
remedy based upon a 
correct diagnosis of this 
disease and can be de- 
pended upon. 
Give it a trial. 
Ely's Cream Balm Causes no pain. Gives 
Kelief at once. A Thorough Treatment 
will Core. Sot A Liquid. Not a, Snuff. 
Apply into nostrils. Price BOcts.at drogKietf ;60 
cte. by meal, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c. 
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego. Ν. T. 
ja n25 WFM&w 
QZQNE/£WATER perfect/®·S 
ClSIKFECTAHl/^^^ 
GiOljS/^l! 
DIS· 
^ 
vFDf\-;\ e 
l#l\U\TIOJi 
C/\TAr\F\rf,GF\OLtp 
ΜΌ DIPHTHERIA^ 
Valuable 
remedV 
" 
IH ALL 
lERj/OUS 
>AFFEC- 
TIOIÎS. 
, -FQ^· 
r iKtEI^KAL 
iSEIJÎrçiÎJfÎEY 
Diseases, feVer, 
'blood poisining&c. η nu un III I I k. 11 it .V UkUUU rwiMIIIIIIUMU·
PHYSICIANS are familiar -with the medicinal 
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowl- 
edge of its merits through our I'amphlet, free. 
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists. 
THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO., 
124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON. 
ang eodly 
DIBIUO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
Delivered (lain, cool and refreshing from the spring. 
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from 
30 to 48 hours; use of cans free; water per gallon 
10 cents. 
RIJNbLGTT Bit OS., 
roprielorn. 413 Fore Siren. 
t«23 dtt 
ηΐΜΕΐ.ι,Λίνεοΐ'Μ. 
WOOL, 
The Genesis of Good Clothing. J 
(Copyright 1884, Boston aud Portland Clothing Co.) 
Ad Important Source of National Wealtb 
Total amount raised in United States in 1881, 
290,000,000 pounds. 
Last year (1883,) we imported 70,547,478 pounds, at 
a cost value of 810,949,331.00. 
In this climate Woolen Fabrics for CLOTHING are indispensable, 
and in the manufacture of READY MADE CLOTHING for our pat- 
rons we deal in 
ALL WOOL GOODS EXCLUSIVELY. 
We neither Make nor Handle Slioddy 
Goods at auy Price. 
PRACTICAL· PEOPLE who want reliable clothing for Men's, 
Youth*', Boys' and Children's Wear, will find it to their advantage to 
call at our establishment. 
THE BARGAINS WE OFFER ARE WONDERFUL 
Men's Good, Reliable, Substantial, Durable Overcoats at from $1.50 to 
$22.00. We are showing the Best all Wool Overcoats at 
3>ΐ3.υυ ana lo.uuever onerea m mis country. 
Men's Fine all Wool Suits $5.00 to $25.00. 
Men's Good all Wool Pants $1.25 to G.OO. 
Boys' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10 years, 75c to 12.00. 
Boys' Overcoats, ages 10 to 17 years, $2.50 to 15.00. 
Children's Knee Pant Snits, ages 4 to 11 years, $2.00 to 12.00; large 
and varied assortment in these good* at $2.00, 2.50, 
3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00. 
Boys' Knee Pant Suits, ages 11 to 15 years, $5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 
10.00 and 12.00. 
Large stock of Boys' and Children's Reefers. 
Men's Reefers and Ulsters. 
Manutaetm ers, Wholesale and Retail deal- 
ers. Often Every Evening: until 9 o'clk. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO, 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE, MANAGER. novl8 dtf 
CAIN 
Health andHappiness. 
DO AS OTHERS 
CTBOUf £ HAVE DOME. 
Are your Kidneys disordered? 
Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, as it 
were, after 1 had been given u]> by 13 best doctors tn 
Detroit." M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich. 
Are your nerves weak? 
"Kidney· Wort cured me from nervous weakness 
Ac., after I was not expected to live."—Mrs. M. M. B. 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor. Cleveland, O. 
Have you Bright's Disease? 
"Kidney-Wort cured me when my water was just 
like chalk and then like blood." 
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mass. 
Suffering from Diabetes ? 
"Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy I have 
ever used. Gives almost immediate relief." 
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monk ton, Tt. 
Have you Liver Complaint? 
"Kidney-Wort cured mo of chroiùc Liver Diseases 
after I prayed to die." __ 
Henry Ward, late Col. 69th Nat. Guard, Ν. Y. 
Is your Back lame and aching? 
"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured me when I was so 
lame I had to roll out of bed." 
C. M. Tallmage, Milwaukee, Wis, 
Have you Kidney Disease? "Kidney-Wort made me sound in liver and kidneys after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth 
$10 a box."—Sam'l Hodges, Williamstuwn, West Va. 
Are you Constipated? 
"Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured 
mo after 16 years use of other medicines." 
Nelson Fairehild, St. Albans, Vt. 
Have you Malaria? 
•nridtin-ff-Wnrt·. hnd HnnA hot.t»!· t.Vinfl nr»V nfhnr 
EE3JRY, JOENSOÎJ & LOED, 
Burlington, Tt., Proprietor» of 
I remedy I have ever used in my practice." Dr. Κ. K. Clark, South Hero, Vfc. 
Are you Bilious? 
"Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any 
other remedy I have ever taken." 
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon. 
Are you tormented with Piles? 
"Kidney-W oripermanently cured mo of bleeding 
piles. Dr. w. C. Kline recommended it to me." 
Geo. II. Hurst, Cashier M. Bank, My erst own, Pa. 
Are you Rheumatism racked? 
"Kidney-Wort cured mo. after was given up to 
die by physicians and I had suffered thirty years." Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine. 
Ladies, are you suffering? 
1 
"Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles of 
several years standing. Many friends use and praise 
it." ilrs. H. Lamoreaux, Isle Ιλ Motte, Vt. 
Κ you -would Banish Disease 
ι and gain Health, Take 
Thb Blood Cleanser. 
mhlO eod&wly 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Sprains, Backache, 
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds, 
Bruises, Frosted Feet <C Ears, 
and all other Pains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effectual 
remedy for Galls, Strains, 
Scratches, Sores, &c„ on Horses. 
Or.e trial mil prove ils merits. 
Its effects are instantaneous. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere. 
marl eod&wly 
TEETH EXTRACTED 
Without Pain by lb 
u*e of 
.Nitrous Oxide Gas 
All operations In Dentlsti 
warranted to give Mtisfft 
a specialty. 
DB. C. M. TALBOT, 
Jnnctlo Middle and Free SUs., over fl. H. Hi 
fe Son's Drugstore, Portland, Me. myl&dti 
Dr. KM* 
OFFICE, 
No. 4 TOLMAN PLACE. 
Open from Ncr. lOlh la Not. i l Hi. 
ol3 dti 
îli© Mordeck Liquid Food Co., 
BOSTON, 
Wish to show tfie physicians of Ihe l ui ted 
States the class of patients that lh» #»nll 
chronic when admitted into Iheir Free 
Hospital of 7© beds for infante and wom- 
en. 
Contagion* cases not admitted. 
IN THE INFANT'S HOME we employ no wet 
nurses, and the infants are all fondlings, which all 
admit must be diseased, and the diseases are recog- 
nized as being the worst ciass known to the pro- 
fession. 
With such infants, in four months, by the use of 5 
to 20 drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed- 
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that 
see them, and it is confirmed by the fact that our 
mortality in July and August is less than that of 
other infant hospitals in the winter months, and all 
other homes in Boston take only infants from mar- 
ried parents and employ wet nurses, and they are 
obliged to shut their houses up for three or four 
months annually ou account of their great mortality. 
When a babe doe· not thrive, do not 
change its food, but add Liquid Food, ONE 
WEEKS TRIAL WILL SHOW RE 
StTLTS. 
IN THE I WOMEN'S HOUSE we illustrate the 
?alue of (Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only 
raw condeused food known. HARMLESS, as it is 
condensed Lîeef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insolu- 
ble matter, and can be retained by the stomach 
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make 
blood faster than all foods or preparations known. 
One table spounful four times daily will make teu 
pounds blood in thirty days. 
The body contains 25 to .10 lbs. blood, 
shewing lhat on the blood Ihe life depends 
and that new blood will cleanie the system 
of disease and restore lost vitality, ether- 
wise we could not treat with success in 60 
to 90 days abandoned cases of 
rAlUlilliVS) liltJbLJIAlll/S) 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM. 
I 
The following being a few of many cases, are now 
in itie hospital, and we shall be happy to show them 
to the stall' of any hospital or members of any 
medical society, (Office, No. 15 Causeway street.) 
and all of our casss are equally as chronic, and of 
all classes of diseases. 
ANT PHY§IC'UIV having a cue lhat he 
would like to have enter our hospital cnn 
have a bed assigned and can treat them if 
they «ο «I cm ire. 
PARALYTICS. 
Miss V. Entered Aug. 20. Has been treated at 
one of our leading hospitals three months for acute 
rheumatism. Gives history of several very severe 
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self. 
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not 
able to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike pallor, 
eyes very much sunken with dark circles surround- 
ing them. JNo appetite, extreme constipation for 
months; no movement of bowels without enema. 
She is much fatigued and is very ill. Entirely help- 
less; only able to move her head a little; every joint 
swollen to twice its usual size. Is taking teaspoon 
doses of Liquid Food; cannot move laws sufficiently 
to chew anything solid. It is a very severe case of 
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope 
of recovery. 
Sept. 24. Have been giving Liquid food; four 
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bow- 
els; rarely use enema. Appetite increasing some- 
what. For six weeks has Uiu in a perfectly help- 
less condition, but can now turn in bed if the 
clothes are lifted; can move limbs. Swelling of 
joints elightly diminished. Takes a little solid food 
Oct. 1. Bowels in excellent condition, appetite 
good and ι» gettiDR stronger every day. Sleeps well. 
Oct. 8. le able to sit up^in bed two or three boors 
a*i a time; requires assistance in getting out of bed. 
Swellings very much reduced. 
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on 
feet; good appetite; crochets a little. 
Oct. 29. Walks with some assistance. 
Nov. 6. Able to get out of bed alone, and walk9 
from her ward to the next and sits at a table to eat; 
has a goo<l color, eyes bright, is full of fun and frol- 
io and enjoys everything. 
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists, 
12 oz.. $1.00, G oz., 55 cents. 
nov24 M,W&Sly 
WILBOaH OQHPÛUHD 0Ï 
I PURE COD LIVERi 
OIL AND LIME. 
To t?on»nuiplivci·.—Jinny have been hup- 
P7 to give their testimony in favor of the use of 
'· Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver Oil and Lime." Experi- 
ence has proved it to be a val «able lemedy for Con- 
sumption, Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by A.B. 
Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggist*. 
nov24 eod&wlin 
Fistula 
AND 
PILES 
M 
(Cured without the owe of the 
knife. WILLIAM READ (M. !>., 
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M. 
REAL) (M. D., Harvard, 1876), livnn* 
KIouHe, 175 Trcoioni Nt., HomCou, 
treat F1MTCLA, F1I.UM AND 
ΑΙ.Γ Ι>ΙΜΕΛ*Ε» OF THE 
RECTUM without detention from 
business. References given. Send fora 
pamplilet. Office Hour·, 11 a. m. to 4 
F. m. (except Sundays). 
•odly 
■t AI l.tiOA DM. 
BOSTON & JLilNE It R. 
WINTER AKBASICE3IB*T· 
Oh and after Monday, Oct. >0» 1884, 
Passenger Trains will I>a*e 
-PORTLAND for ΛΟΗΤΟΝ at 
8.46 a. m., ι .οοωΊ β.οο ρ· m., 
k -l"l· ut Boston >t 10.45 > —x~* ■"J1.1B. 5.00 ami 0.» P· m. " '"■ 
TOI* FOK ΙΌΗΤΙ,ΛΜ) ftt^.Wa. W.. lf3 ;, 
8.30 auil 7.00 p. ni., arrivingat Portland 1.0O, 
5.00, 8.08,10.45 p. m. VOÎTL4*» FOR 
ΝΙ ΛΚΙ1ΙΙΚΟ. FINE P«HNT rw„ ;» 
ORCHARD at 6.15, 8.45». ΙΟ. 3.00, 5.30 p. 
m. FOB MA* Ο at ««.15. *#·4%_ίΐΑ..ί:1„· 
3.00,5.30,6.00 p. in. « <** "'.Ι* ΐί κΥΛ il 
ΗΕΝΝΕΒΙΝΚ ΑΛΊ' 
PORT at 6.15, 8.46. »■ ™·,_ *~~j 3·"υ· 
5.30p.m. FOK 
3.00 p. m. FOR >OB1H 
ΑΝ» ΝΛΜΙΟΝ JÎih' îïKEAT FaÎ l3 1.00.3.00 p. m. *·.■ Γιο I in 
a jvn ikOVPK 6.1o. 8.45 a. m.f 1.U0, o.OO, 
6 00» , iio »:k FOK B»»rc.\ at 5.63, 
7 55 1035 Λ" ϋ·Ί5, 5.20. 7.23 p.m. PORT- 
liAND FO^ NKlVill t RHET at 6.15, 8.45, 
am 3 GO- P* m· FOR EXKTBB, HAfKK 
Illi.·. LAWRKNtH AMU LoWELL 
at η ιϊ. 8.45 h. w., 1.00. 3.00*.H.00 p. m. FOK 
Ba/HGMTEK, FAR»ll.\«JTON. N. ««.. 
AU» AI.TON BAV at 8.45 a. m„ 1.00, 3.0() Î7m. FOK 91ANCHENTEK AND CON- 
CORD, N, 89·» (via Newmarket Junction) at 
6.«5 ». m., 3.00* p. m.i via Ijawrenoe at 8.45 a. m. 
IffAKNlftO TRAINS FOK PORT- 
IJND will leave Keunebunkat 7.25, and Dover 
ai 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00. 
£®~TUe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Nonu«l S.iuc Mteainerm for New York and 
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.0i) p. m. train 
connects with ull Kail Line» for New York 
and the Noiilh and West. 
FarkriarK on all through trains. Seats se- 
cured in advance a. Depot Ticket Office. 
SDWDAYTRAIK8. 
Portland for BSomiou and Way Stations, at 
1.00 p. in. Retnrniug leave Bo»ton at 6.00 p. 
m. Portland for Dover and Way Stations at 
1.00 and 3.00 p. m. 
•Change at Dover and take next train following. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect \rita ail 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John aud Halifax. Also connect witn Grand 
Trunk Trains at (ûrnad Trunk Mtation, and 
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
▲11 trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for ref resh- | 
fer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
Throuqh Ί ickets to all pointe West and South may 
be had of M. L. WILLIAM*. Ticket Aaent at Bos- 
ton & Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40 
Exchange Street. 
J. T. FURBEK, General Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland. 
•017 dtf 
MAINE CEJiTiUL RiULRÔÂÔ! 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20, 
1884, Knsssmper i'ralug 
will run ne follow»: 
l.eare P.rllaad tor Bui*i, Fll.wortfa, 
.til. Dearrl Ferry, fnueeberu, H·. Jeàa, 
Halifax *U4 ice Prorincn, HI. Aa- 
drcwn, Ml. (Uefkca, ifrederieeon, Anw- 
t»ok (Jaunty, atatlCTia on U. Cfc t'la- 
eataqnl. ft- H., 1.26, 1.30, tll.15 p. m.; 
for Bar Harbor, ill.16 p. m., tor Nkowht- 
gaa, Helfail nud Dexter, 1.25,1.30, tll-15 
p. m.; WaterTille, 7 00 a. m., 1.85,1.30, 5.15, 
tll.lSp. m.;for Annual·, Mtallawell, Oar- 
diner and Brun.wick,7.00 a. ra., 1.30,6.15, 
til.16 p.m.; Bath, 7.00a.m., 1.30, 6.15 p. 
m„ and on Saturday» only at 11.15 p. m.; ft Oak- 
land, and Knot & Macula it. U„ 7.00 a. 
m., 1.30 p. m.; Anbaru and I cwliita at 
8.16 a. m„ 1.26,6.05 p. m.; (.ewi.lom ria 
(Icen.wlcU, 7.L0 a. m.. (11.16 p. m.; Var- 
minglon, illouaiwn Ik, Wiatbre>, Oakland 
and Hank Aami. U6 p. rn.j Carnian- 
ton, via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m. 
tThe 11.15 p. m. train 1» the night expreaa with 
cleaning oar attached and rnna ovory night Son· 
ditya include! but not through to Sxowbegnn ou 
Monday morninga or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday miming·. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND SOSTON 
From Halifax. 7.00 a. in.. 6.60 p. ra.; Mt. Jahn, 
8.10 a. m., 8.80 p. m.; Uaalion, 9.10 a. m., 
8.10 p. in.; *«. Stephen, 10.10 ·. m., 9.10 p, 
m.; Vancebora. 1.35 ». n., 1.80 p. m.; 
Buckaporr, 6.40 a. ία., 1.30 p. ra.; Bar 
Ilarbcr, 1.0O p. m.; ClUwortb, 5.30 a. 
m., 2.50 p. m.; Btin««r, 7.15 a. ra., 7.45 p. 
m ; Uexier, 7.00 a. ra., 6.10 p. m.; Bel- 
fax I, 8.30 a. ra., 3.06 p. m.; MUawbeuan, 
8.20 a. m., 3.16 p. m.; Waterrillc, 6.16, 9.16 
a. m., 1.55. 10.00 p. m.; Aagn.ut 8.00, 
10.00 a. m., 2.45, 10.55 p. m.; (Jardiner, 
8.17, 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Basb, 
7.00,11.05 a. in. 4.00 p. ra., and Saturdaya only 
at 11.56 p. m.f Hran.wick, 7.26,11.30 a. ra., 
4.80 p. ra., and 18.85 a. m., (eight); Utcb- 
land, 8.15 a. m., 1.15 p. m.; I.cwi.ton. 7.80, 
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lower Station 
at 11.20 p. m.: Pbillipe, 7.00 a. m.; far- 
niinglon,8.20 a. m.; Wlatbrop, 10.18 a. m., 
being due In Portland aa follow·: The 
moriiing train" from AogMt* Rud Bath 8.85 
a. m.; bewlaton, 8.40 a. ra.: the lay wains from 
Bangor, and all intermediate nations «m;* con- 
necting roadsat 12 40acd 12.45 p. ia.; the af- 
ternoon trains from Waierrille, Augusta, Bath, 
fcookiand and Lewloton at 6.40 p.m.; the 
nl»ht Pullman Expreaa train at 1.50 a. ω. 
The 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun- 
days included. 
Limited Ticket*, tru and aecend elan, far 
»». J «ha and Halifax ·η a ale nl reduced 
rate·. 
PATSON TCCKEB, Gen'l Manager. 
P. E. BOOTHBY, Gop'I. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
T. .1 Λ ru., ία 1 MUA ,v.| H.lt/ 
Bound Brook lioute. 
-—BETW-HH 
New York, Trenton Ji Philadelphia. 
STATION IN HEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY SI. 
Stations la Philadelphia 
ΗΙΝΤΠ AND UREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
tupiess Trans fiwbia Track. StOIlB Ballast 
Drawlnsr Room Cars on ail day trains 
and Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
Be sure te bar tickets (at any railroad or «team- 
boat office In New England) rin 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
$ One Wily, 92.SO. 
New ïork and Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00. 
BBW SKfiMiHD ACEflCT, 
311 Wasiiin^ou Street, Boston. 
ù. E. WCOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
Ο. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. faas. & Tick. Art., Philadelphia. h7p. BALDWIN. 
Gen. Eastern Pan. Agt., 118 Liberty Street Ne» 
Vort. no»M6dti 
Grand Trunk Itailway of Canada. 
CHANGS OF TIME, 
Oa ami after JIONDAÏ, Sepi, 8th, 1SS4, 
Traîna will run ni> t*u«w. 1 
DEPART CUES: 
Fer Auburn and I.ewiat«n, 7.16 a. m., 1.1b 
and 5.20 p. m. 
for «Îorbnm, 7.35 a.m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
Fer tiorbaia, Xtantrcal, Quebec and CW- 
taga, 1.30 p. m. 
ARR1 TALSi 
From rewiitm and Auburn, 8.30 a. m., 
3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
Fi«m (Sorliara, 9.45 a.ci. and 8.30 p.m.mixed, 
from I'hicai*, Montreal and Quebec, 
13.35 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and 
Parlor Care on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
71 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD ÂFREDUCED RATES 
Canada. Dfiroit, C-hicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, Ate IjOUik, Omabn. Hagi- 
uaw, m. Pai:4,MaU Lake 4'iiy, 
Dearer, Hau Fraacietco 
&ud all poiats in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
v.nuAK. G. P. A. 
iepKdtf J. 8TjSt>H2Nr.C*!. s-wtntendent. 
Portland & Ogdeasbarg R. R. 
WINTER ΑΚΚνΧΟΕη^Τ. 
Commencing; Monday. Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves Pou J au il S.î£5 η. is»., for all stations on 
through line hs far as Burlington and 8wedton, 
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Welle Riv- 
er, Plymouth, Montpeller, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on Passumpsic R. It. 
Leaves Portland 3.00 p. iu., for all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
10.50 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate sta- 
ons. 
5.50 p. m. from Rurliagton and H wanton, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
Oct. 11, 1884. ooiatf 
Portland and_Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
■Arrangement of Trains. 
-.On and after Monday, June £3rd, 
IS *4, Passenger Trains will leave 
.""'·^_^3f*ortlau«l at 7.3U a. «»., and 
I J.Λ5 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.U0 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p, m. and 6.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nashua. Lowells Windham, and tip- 
ping at T«*iO a. in. and i£.55 p. nt. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a 
lîl.55. 
For Rochester, Wpriua; vale, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and Naco River, 7MO a. m.9 
l'-£.55 p. an. and (mixed) at Ô.ÎIO p. taa. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.t 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
For ti-orham, Maccarappa, «Cumberland 
iTlillM, WeMtbrook aud Woodford'» at 
Τ..ΊΟ a. m., li.55, 6.iO and (mixed) 
p. ni. 
The ft£.55 p. m. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Junct. with Hoonac Tuunel Route for 
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for 
New Vork via Norwich Iiiue and all rail, via 
Npringfield,also with N. If. A: N. £. R. R-, 
(•'Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia 
Baltimore, %Va»hiegton, and the .South and 
with Ronton A Albaaay R. R. for the Weot. 
Close connections made at Wentbrook Junc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk I'ransfer, Portland, with through 
trains of rand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may he had of S. II. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
♦Does not stop at Woodford's. 
yatstf J. w. PETERS. 
hailroam. 
Ruin ford Falls & Buck field 
RAILROAD. 
nuuimer Arrnngcawat in EUccl Nrpi. 9th. 
tss-i. 
Connections via GrandJTrunk ^Kall- _ I.riuid ran ™;
ieaTe Portland for Bucktield ana 
^^AoaaUm at 7.3S a. m„ 1.80 P. m. ™ 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a in. 
and 0.45 a. m. 
8TJOE COKXKCTIOSH 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mille, We»t Suin- 
nor, THritton's Mill», Fern, UUtteld, Mexico and 
U L LINCOLN. Sn,,t 
Eastern Railroad. 
WINTER AKBAKOEnENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. iiOtli, 
Trains Leave Portland, 
AtSa. m. Daily (Nlgbt Pnlman) for Saeo, Bld- 
deford, Kitterv, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 20 a. ni. 
At Β,-ti a. m. for l)ape KiUabetu. Scarboro, HMO, Blildt l'-rd, Kennebnnk, Welb·, North and South 
Berwiek, Convay Junction, connecting for all 
Mations on Oonway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbnryiort. Salem, Olonoester, hook port, 
Lynn, Chelso.i and Boêton, arriving at 1.16 p.m. 
At I.OO p. m. for Saoo, Biddeford, Rennebnnx, 
Oonway Junction, Kittory, Portemoati, New- 
bnryport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 
6.00 p. m., eonnectingwith Sound and Hal) Line· 
for ail Southern and Western point·. 
At β.ΟΟ p. in. (Express) for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving la Boston at 9.80 p.m., 
oonneoting with Kail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and prin- 
cipal Way Stations, arriving at Boeton 6.30 p. m. 
Trains Leave Boston, 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive la Portland at 11.Co 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12.30 p. m., and arrive 
in Portlan<l 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and 
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m. 
Pulinau Parlor Cars 
On trains leaving Boston 0.00 a. in.. 12.30 and 7 00 
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and β.ΟΟ p. m 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. in., and Portland 
2.00 a. m. 
Thrsnyh Ticket* I· all Palau Maaifc sad 
W«<l for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ; ticket 
agent; also at 40 Exchange street. 
October 17,1884. 
PAYSON TUCKKB, 
a W. SANBORN, < ten era! Manager. 
Master of Xrani. LUCIUS TUTTLJÏ. 
ocivdtr uea'i rïiwr agent. 
NTRAUBRf·. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For lew York. 
Steam era leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, 
and Saturday» at β p. m.. Returning leare Pler 38 
East Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and Sat or 
day* at 4p.m. J. Β. CO Y LE, JK., Gen'l Ag*t. 
eepSl dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN.IIHINA, 
Nuudwich Inlnnd», New Zealand and 
Au.tralia, 
Steamers «all from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the abcTe named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th doee not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or 
Japan, libina, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and farther 
Information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
C. Ι., BABTIiKTT A CO., 
113 Mate dlrcei, Cor. Bread Ml·, Bmuh. 
febS dtf 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHABF 
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
iocnre a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the' various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., («encrai Agent. 
BOSTON 
Steamers. 
FARE $1.00 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastpcrt, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. 
15., Halifax, ». S. &c. 
FALL AND WINTER" ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing, Nor. 3,1884. 
a TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMERS OF TDIM 
LINE WILL LEAVE 
RAILROAD WHARF, foot of State Street, every Monday and 'lhurs- day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbing ton, St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Plctou, Shediac. Bathurst. Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fort Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads, and Stage Routes. 
ThroagUTUkets issued and Baggage checked to destination. 
53Γ* Freight receivea «g to 4 p.m. and any in· formation regarding the tame way be had at the office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. For Circulars, with Excursion Kouu·. Ticket·, State Rooms and further information apply at Company's Office, First National Bank Buildl&g., corner Middle and Exchange S ta. 
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager. no3 dtf 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail eteamers between America and Europe. Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to -I. Ii. FA RAÏER, 22 Exchange street. Jelttdtf 
PHILAWlpisia 
Direct Stennv,|,tD | |ne 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday anv s„tarda„ 
From PHILADELPHIA 
1 
Everj Tuesday and >rMar. 
From Long Wharf, Bo^a 3 
p. m. From Pine Street ν hait 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the ratt of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
# 
Pnmage Ten Dollars· Round Trip $18· 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
de31dtf 
E. R. NAJIPKON, Agent, 
7\f Long U hnrt, Romio·, 
Portland, Bangor, Mi. Desert 
& Machias Steamboat Co., 
IS CONNECTION WITH THE 
Maine Central Railroad. 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
Leaves Portland every WEDNESDAY at 0 p.m. for 
Rockland, C'UMline, Deer litle, *e«lgwick. 
Mouth We·* Ilnrbor» Mur Unrbor, lift. I»e- 
*ert, Ferry, ill ill brigue, Jonenport, .Tluchi- 
DNport and KuMport. 
Trains leave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p· 
m. for i?lt. De«eri Ferry (connecting with steam- 
er) for IVlillbridge, Jont xpoit, illacbia»port 
and ËUMtport. 
connecting at Mt. Desert Ferry fur Eantport, 
l>ifiby and Aunapolia, Ν. H. 
For further information enquire at Company's 
office, Κ. K. wharf. 
PaYSON TTJCKEB, Gen'l Manager. 
E. CUSH1NG, Gen'l Supt. nol 2dtf 
ALLAN^LINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
Liverp··! & Portland Fortnightly Nervice. 
From Liverpool J ctfamfu I From Portland 
via. Halifai I | via. Halifax^ 
THURSDAY, I THURSDAY, 
Nov. G Polynesian Nov. 27 
44 20 Sardinian Dec. 11 
Dec. 4 Parisian I i% 25 
ttlawgow A Poitlnnd Fortnightly Service. 
From Glasgow.j STEAMEB. | Fr^J°^d 
Nov. 14 ,Austrian ι Dec. l 
'4 28 1 Prussian I 
For plissage apply to LEVE A AL/DEN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A. 
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. |McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dtf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
·( all kill·, la (he 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—IO· SAIS BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
NO. 410 FORK HTBEBT, 
Portland, Me. 
Alio, General Manager» for Mow England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FBOnilAHBIMON MAINE. 
THE PRESS 
mondai MORNING, NOYEKHER 24 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
«HW AOVKKTI«EMISNT» TODAY. 
KXTEBTAINMENTS. 
Thanksgiving Ball—Gilbert's. 
KEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
etirlstmaj Carde—Prank B. Clara. l)r. Leslie's Special Prescription. For Sale -Bloek of Two House». 
Wanted—Secend-hand Double Desk. 
To Let—Two oommodlous Stores. 
Wan ted-Wtnatlou. 
VilJ of Portland. 
To Let House. 
M. Q. Palmer—3. 
Lost- Broun Calf. 
Wanted—Boarders. 
Aj>tic« το MoTHExa.—MKS. WINSLOW'Ë 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used 
when children are cutting teeth. It rel.eves 
the Little sufferer at once; it produces natc ai, 
qniet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
Md the little oherab awakee as "bright as a 
fcetton." It U very pleasant to taste. It 
■nethea the child, «cftens the gams, allays all 
fain, relieve· wind, regulates the bowele, and 
1» the beet known remedy fer diarrhoea, whether 
arising from teething or other oauses. Twenty- 
fir· route a bottle. 
4eol SM&W&wly 
Ηλχτββ'ι Bazaji.—This beautiful weelky pablioation is a welcome visitor to the parlor •ircle. The number for the ensuing week has been received by JS. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gre·· street. 
Brief Jelling·. 
T» -«» __J n 
■orcurj registering 50° at noon; wind Ε ait. 
Two floe deer were exhibited in Falmouth 
Market Saturday. 
Wo are glad to tee Councilman McLellan 
able to be out alter hie severe illness. 
The sheriffs made 58, and the police 38 
Mlcorei the past week. 
The valae of foreign exports last week was 
948 870.05, including 1,890,307 feet of lnmber. 
The State of Maine went off the marine 
railway at Bath, Saturday. 
Ο. B. Leach had his overcoat stolen from the 
4 rawing room of the High School, Saturday. 
Grimmer's orchestra will play at Saco, Yar- 
■ontbvllle, and Richmond this week. 
The wind roe· to quite a stiff breeze last 
evening, and shifted to the Soatheast. 
We are glad to hear that Dr. Scally's health 
is improving rapidly. 
The dining hall of the St. Julian Hotel will 
b· epeaed te the public this morning by Mr. 
R. W. Undtrwoed. 
The friends of Chief Engineer Cloyes will' 
glad te know that he was able to be oat 
eatarday. 
The schooner Amelia bronglit* the largest 
•argo of cement ever landed here, to Fort- 
land, Satmrday. 
There were 39 arrests last week, of which 26 
were for drunkenness, and 23 tramps were 
ledged at the station. 
Ool. John B. Harris and J. H. Cumberland, 
R»w York; S. B. Archer, Saratoga, Ν. Y.; 
·. V. Kelly, aad W. H. Gray, Boston, are at 
the Palm oath Hotel. 
The Democrats celebrated at Woodford's 
Saturday night. By the premature explosion 
•f (reworks at T. L. Kimball's residence some 
■light damage was done to his house. 
■TTha art classes, under instruction of Mr. 
H. G. Hewes, will meet at the Society of 
Art'* building en Monday and Wednesday 
evening! at 7.30 o'clock. 
The Major and his wife won the oysters on 
the late eleotion, and the lawyer and his wife 
taid the bet by an elegant supper on Saturday 
>!ght, their wedding anniversary. 
A large crowd gathered on the sidewalk 
Saturday afternoon to see Mr. McCann wheel 
«ι. *iu*iw ία λ uairuw burougu lue streets, ID 
payment ot an election bet. 
Mr. Β. K. Morie, of the Bloomington (111·) 
Leader, formerly of the Sunday Times, and 
Advertiser of this city, has been elected pre;i- 
deat of the Bloomington press clab. 
Bev. Patrick Healy of 8an Francisco will 
spend the Winter with Bishop Healy. Bev· 
Father Llnehan arrived home from Baltimore 
■a tard ay. 
Sheriff J. Horace Kent of Portsmouth, N. 
H., arrived at the Falmoath House Saturday. 
Bar. Dr. Lincoln of Massachusetts arrived at 
the Olty Hotel, and the Salvation Army at the 
Bagle Hotel, on the same day. 
Meurs. Torrance, Scanlan, Dufresno, and 
Oapt. Keld, of the Dominion Line, arrived at 
the Falmoath Saturday for the Winter. Mr. 
Olanoy will reside at bis hoase on Danfortb 
•treat. 
The oity hat sent thirty volumes of draw- 
lags, by pupil· of the public schools, plane of 
Mhool tralkliDjp·, aad photographs of public 
kalldlngs of Portland, taken by King, to the 
JTew Oi leans Exposition. 
There were 18 deaths recorded in Portland 
last week. Consumption and diphtheria 
•«used three deaths each ; brain and liver dis- 
•mis caastxi two deaths each; and one death 
•ack was caused by typhoid fever, nervous 
prostration, oanoer, dropsy, accident, croap, 
heart disease and infantile disease. 
The managers of tie Temporary Home for 
Women and OnUdren announce to their sab- 
Mrlb·» »ntl 'be public that their house in 
JOaeriog is now completed, and will be opes 
f»r dedication and inspection on Friday, Nov. 
88th, from 3 to 5 o'clock p. m. Arrangements 
will be made for public conveyances, of which 
Mtloe will be given hereafter. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification heads. Wants, Help 'Want. 
■», Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
MojlSD and Booms and Lost and Found, not 
•xaeedisq forty words, will be inserted in the 
Dally Pun one week for twenty-five cents- ** 
yaM la advance. When payment «» made 
ta advance, regular rates wf* bu charged. 
The large circulation o' 
*<"> Pkbss make· it 
*· beat medium f- «οβββ advertisements. 
Rev Qrri· ritts 
Ί Gilmanton, N. H., paE- 
aerot the Free**11 Baptist church at that 
Blae· g led — * ■"** •"uuuuj· "ο 
born In Si·34®1, an®' mid·^ ln ">1· S^te UDtil 
.. ago, when he assumed charge of a 
aha<*4 at Deerfield. His pastorate at Qilman- 
to*oegaa ln Hay, 1883. The deceased left a 
Trdow, one son, Be ν Ε. T. Pitts of Portland, 
fid a mother and other relatives at Hallowell. 
O. A. It. 
The Via if mi Grand Camuander Konnl/r, 
This afternoon there will be a meeting of the 
•x«catWe committee of the National Encamp· 
Meat. There will probably be in the evening 
aa exeapllfloation of the secret work of the 
•tier by Boawerth Poet at their hall, after 
whioh there will be a camp fire at Mechanics 
Hall, given by both poets in honor of their 
distinguished guests. Invitations have been 
extended to the Governor, mayor and members 
•f the olty government and others. The in- 
vite* guests will meet at Mechanics Hall at 
0.9· o'clock. « 
Taeed&y the general has accepted an invi'.a- 
Uen to visit Lewiston, where he will be given a 
handset that evening by Burnside and Coster 
pasts at City Hall. It is intended to make it 
a brilliant affair. Gov. Robie and staff, Gen. 
Jashaa L. Chamberlain, Senator Frye, Con- 
gressman Diogley, ex-Gov- Garcelon, Depart- 
sent Commander Williams and staff, and oth- 
ers have been invited to be present. 
Owing to uncertainty Saturday night as to 
the time ol arrival in the city of Commander 
ITarbîk. thrt nnmrnittoA nf arpannoment· nf 
Besworth and Thatcher Poets had sot com* 
pleted the programme for hie reception today. 
The distinguished visitor arrived on last 
night's Pallman aod il now at the Falmouth 
Hotel. He i· aeoompanied by D. E. Austin, 
Yelede, Ο ; John C. Lineham and Qeorge B. 
Demlng of Mew Hampshire, 
Ik· Tir* ·■ Ulinjo; Hill. 
Tka alarm from box No. 12, 8aturday moro. 
lac· *m caused by the burning of a small 
Wood so stable, owned by 8. L. Carlton, and 
leeated in the rear of Congress street, 
between St. Lawrence and Atlantic 
■treed. The Are blackened the rpar of 
the Monument street echoolhouse and burned 
eff the eaves, and also scorched Wallace's shoe 
itere. The stable was burned. The origin of 
the fire is supposed to have been accidental. 
The loss will not exceed 5500, covered by in- 
surance. 
The Rifle. 
it the tunnel meeting of the Boston Press 
Kile Associât!·» held Friday night, F. W. 
■eett ef the Advertiser, formerly of this city, 
vu pretested with a gold watch as the prize 
U Class A. 
Fool Ball. 
The Champions, Capt. Band, beat the Port- 
land* Saturday, 12 goals to 1. Will»rd, of the 
Champions, secured 6, Bnby 4, Carter 1, and 
Magaire 1, while Austin, of the Portlands, 
fot the one lot his club. 
Portland'· l'i»hiug Intcrnl». 
'Αχλ mackerel fislier-y for this season is now 
ove-and all the Maine fleet are now hauled 
up. 
Tho^eason has been noted for the great catch 
of mony (mall fish, but the net stocks of ves· 
pels hav* been Email for the amount of the 
catch althiugh a few vessels have made good 
Mason's wok. The eohooner Mattie T. Dyer, Captain Sp&llng, is high line of the shore fleet, «ad the Ε Ibis M. Smith, Captain Jewett of the Bay Ciller fleet, both Portland vessels, and owned by à. M. Smith, Esq. The aggregate number of barrels packed in this city wili reac« nearly 125,000 barrels, one firm packing noarlj 25,000 barrels and two oth- 
ers about 20,000 each. 
The landing and sett,menu for so large an amount as well as from os,er kinds of fish nec- 
essitate the distribution of >-]arge amount of 
money, and has been a great benefit to the 
trade of Portland, where the suik 0f the 
money is put into circulation in ti^ way of trade. 
The stocks of large mackerel are neaf.y ex- hausted bat there is a large stock of smaller sizes which is owned by parties here at a very low price, and as the quality of the fish is ex- 
ceedingly good a very decided advance is look- 
ed for after holidays. 
In the mackerel fisheries Portland is rapioly coming to the front in the volume of its bust· 
aess, only second to Gloucester, and not far be- 
hind in this branch this season, if any. 
There is a rapidly growing fleet in Portland of 
the finest vessels in the business afloat, several 
having been added this season, and several 
building for noxt;year, including, according to 
rumor, a fine steamer, the first of the kind 
ever built, intended for mackerel fishing in 
summer, and other business dnrinir mint»™ 
Accidents. 
Mrs. Ο. A. Dyer, the accomplished artist, 
tell from a chair recently and broke one of her 
arms. 
Mrs. Mary Crosby,widow of the late Timothy 
Crosby of Bangor, fell from the steps of 
Mrs. Margaret Merrill's residence on Win- 
ter street in this city, election night, and 
broke ber hip. She was alone when the ac- 
cident occurred and the night being dark and 
stormy it was some time before she was dis- 
covered. The shock to her system proved too 
much, she never rallied and died Monday. 
Thomas McCarthy ol this city had his ankle 
broken at Augusta Friday night by a horse 
running against him. 
TOE SALVATION ARMY. 
Their First Parade in Portland-Α Sketch 
of Their History—The Services at 
Thompson's Block. 
"The Salvation Army," remarked Captain 
Happy Gray to a reporter recently, "originated 
in London some thirty years ago, when the 
Rev. William Booth, a Methodist minister at 
the time, observing that the church failed to 
reach the lowest classes of the people, felt 
himself directed to go oat personally among 
the multitudes of the streets and lanes and 
teach the truths of the gospel. His effort 
proved by no means a fruitless one, for in a 
short space of time the good intentions of this 
street ministry were well received and he was 
rewarded for his labors by the conversion of 
many souls ta Christ. Until within the last 
eight years this increasing throng of worship- 
ers has been recognized as the Christian Army 
and the offisers only were permitted to wear 
ri ni#ni«mo ΦΙιβη «Vu» +e»r« 
plied and the eoldiera were pat into costume. 
Five years ago Major Frank Smith was 
appointed as the commissioner in the United 
States, and Captain Shirley, with whom was 
associated Commissioner KaiitoD, came to this 
country from London; and, beginning in the 
city o( New York, proceeded to carry oat the 
work there, meeting at tbe same time with each 
marked success that at the present day the 
Salvationists are represented In fully ten 
States of the Union. The army at latest re- 
ports numbers 180 officers and 16,000 soldiers, 
with a weekly enlistment of 2,000 souls. 
Division headquarters will undoubtedly be 
established in this State. 1 am detailed to re- 
main here for at least six months, when I 
shall be succeeded by some other officer of the 
army. I, with my Saved Wife and the Little 
Fellow, my soo, were converted to the cause 
while employed at the mills in Lawrence." 
Yesterday forenoon's sun dealt pleasantly 
with the advance post of tbe Salvation Army, 
finding, as it ahone into a cool hall in Thomp- 
son's block, a small group of skirmishers 
awake to the dattes o^reveille. Two reporters 
looked in through a gUee .loo» o.j a.w o*·*. 
kneeling by the platform absorbed in the 
offices of the morning. 
Meanwhile the sidewalks and doorways from 
the immediate vicinity of ihA Ka»wmb· ta tha 
point where tb» «urvo in Middle street inter- 
rupts the view wore blackening with shiver- 
ing crowds, who for half hour had been curi- 
ously anxious for the appearance of the re- 
formers. At length the door opened, and 
Captain Happy Gray with his command of 
Hallelujah Butchers, Singing Miriams and 
one or two other sweet-voioed disciples of Sal- 
vation minstrelsy, marched oat; changed direc- 
tion on attaining the horse-3ar track and then 
took up the line of march for Market Square, 
accompanied front and teat by a crowd num- 
bering in tbe theusands. The scene attending 
the halt at the square was an animated one. 
The bells were ringing church time, and people 
passed np and down in streaming files on their 
way to Sabbath devotions. The space before 
Old City Hall was literatiy thronged, and tbe 
mu*wi"*«wu u«»n^v» ~ "*"* 6UUU 
naturedly allowing themselves to be puehed 
and trampled upon. 
Λ herd*" and several carriages made np the 
.«itskirts; people kept pouring in from the 
cross streets, and girls with red hoods darted 
between the vehicles; while the windows in 
the blocks eerrounding were fall of faces. At 
one time, when the arm; assumed a praying 
attitude (in the slosh), the interest was great; 
nobody could get near eDough, and one of the 
rearmost men was observed to lift up hie young 
lady companion and place her on his shoulders 
in order to facilitate her view. 
At the close of the service of prayer and song 
the skirmishers retreated to the garrison where 
in due time every available space was ocoupied. 
The coremonirs at the barracks were not very 
impressive, but consisted of prayers and testi- 
monial and exhortative remarks by the Sal- 
vationists, interspersed at irregular intervals 
with songs from the War Cry—their Army and 
Navy Journal, which the lads and lassies dis- 
pensed on receipt of three cents. 
The decorum of the besiegers was far from 
being in keeping with the dignity of the church 
and the first note of every hymn was the signal 
for an accompaniment of stamping feet with 
now and then a shout and jeei at the besieged 
upon the platform. Little disturbance or dem- 
onstration was enacted on the outside, though 
once the ominous ring of a snowball on a win- 
dow pane was audible—a thing which prompt- 
ed an old gentleman with long hair, who was 
seated near the reporters, to move his chair 
within the protection of others. The meeting 
closed at one o'clock with no new converts. 
The three o'clock session was well attended 
and better behavior and attention on the part 
of the audience noticeable. The devotional 
exercises were a repetition of those at the 
morniDic meetine tbouah the liât of converts 
did not increase. The detail of police rendered 
excellent service and the demonetr&tious were 
not of so boisterous a nature. 
Wben vening retieat bad been sounded 
and dusky scaao ws settled over the camp of 
the Salvationists, Quartermaster Barnham of 
Saco, having arranged the sittings in order, 
sought the retirement of tha company quar- 
ters, escorted by Jack the GiaQt Killer, Halle- 
lujah Batcher, and others of less distinguished 
rank, leaving Capt, Happy Gray to an hour's 
repose. The commander lay stretched upon 
the platform, bis head pillowed upon a red 
blanket. A weird and soliiary gas jet flicker- 
ed through headquarters, revealing, by the 
side of the wearied chief, an elderly gentle- 
man with a stem face, who wore a brown 
shawl over his shoulders and nervously twisted 
a pair of thick gloves around the head of bis 
cine· At that moment, a war correspondent, 
who had a^o-dsd the outer guards and passed 
through the lines, suddenly appeared upon the 
Bcene for an interview. 
"Are you a recent convert, sir?" 
"O, no; I bave been interested in this 
movement for years. I was born up here in 
Vermont, joined the 4-dvents back in the for- 
ties, got diegusted with them after a judicious 
study of the Bible, traveled all over tne coun- 
try, Mediterr&ufian, lectured in Chicago; got 
up on my high heel sometimes; taw cbernbims 
and seraphims. 
The old gentleman, who proved to be none 
other than the well known Kev. George Hub. 
is deeply interested in the success of the 
Army nc4 tell many interesting storie8 
connected with bis uinl^erial career. For 
years be was a missionary among the OUickc- 
pee Indians. 
At half-past seven the tarracks we re filled 
to repletion. Tbe audience of tbe evening, 
though at times unruly, was devoid of tbe 
hoodlums who managed to squeeze in daring 
the forenoon service. There was more eystem 
to the work. 
The meeting opened with a hymn, after 
which, on direction of Captain Happy Gray, 
tbe squad knelt upon the stage to pray. Ko 
uniform attitude was maintained though it 
was noticeable that all dropped at once, some 
assuming positions with the bands over the 
eyes, while others allowed the arms to hang 
naturally by tbe side, but all bent tbe body 
far forward. The costume of tbo uniformed 
soldiers includes for the men dark blue panta- 
loons, over which red jerseys, laced in froLt, 
are worn. The words "Salvation Army" are 
worked in yellow across the front, and on the 
left breast the army's nickel badge is affixed. 
The women are attired in black dresses of no 
uniform design, but wear on their poke bon- 
net the army name stamped on red ribbon. 
They also have the badges. 
Captain Happy Gray, whose pronunciation 
partakes of the English, said at the close of the 
prayer: We have got here our army newspaper 
called tbe War Cry, which gives a full account 
of the doings of the army. Next week's issue 
will contain the report of tbe opening in Port- 
land. Two or three of the people sa} they 
won't buy the War Cry on Sunday, but tbey 
will bay the Boston Herald or some other pap- 
er which tbe the Devil issues [disorder] Every- 
thing is spiritual here, there is no harm in this 
piper is there? Voice—"No" Well buy one, 
buj one and yon will be blessed. Let every 
one bay one aad keep it by yoa, God bless you. We liou't claim to be eood singers. We don't 
claim to have good voices. Dut wo sing to 
Draise God. It needs lots of money to furnish 
this place, and we believe in the Lord that you will help as. There are lots of stoves hero in 
town. Send them along. Tell mo where to go and I will get them here." 
In concluding he gave out the hymn "Salva- 
tion to Ton" which is sung to tbe tone of "Bed 
White and Blue" and begins as follows: 
O'er Columbia, from ocean to ocean 
Tha ColeoHAtl A rt»· trAil*11 
Filled with love and "a Saviour's 'devotion, Every where Blaves of sin setting free; 
The soldiers rose when they sang and the 
congregation joined in the oborus, though the familiar tone called forth nodna stamping, and Captain Gray, who officiated as musical 
director, was obliged to protest. 
Taking texts at random, Captain Gray spoke for a few raomente, urging the people to accept Christ. After a recital of hie experiences with 
religion, he said: We love you drunkards. 
GiTe your hearts to God tonight. Yon forget 
the condition of yoar fathers and children. 
Think bow they are doing. We are also glad 
te see yon people trom the churches here. Lord 
bless yon. Let this fire np yoar Bonis and let 
you fire it into the church. 
The hymn was announced,— 
"We are a band of blood-washed soldiers, Marching to the glory land." 
"We have got hereon the platform," said 
Happy Gray," soldiers who will telli you their 
experiences. Mr. Augustus Grant of|Saco will 
apeak to ycu." 
Mr. Grant, a tall soldier, said that when he 
saw tbe army first, in S«co, he was inclined to 
langh at them; bat finally he became per- 
suaded that they were right and joined their 
ranks. For this act he was laughed at by his 
associates bat he assured tbem that he would 
rather be laughed at I or being in tbe good 
cause than be ridiculed as he bad been before 
when lying drank in the gutter. 
Lieut. Matti· Adams, a blae-eyed, plump- 
looking lassie, with a huge poke bonnet, led the next song. 
Mrs. Welch epoke for a moment, and was 
followed by a dark complexioned soldier nam- 
ed Hallelujah Sailor, who hesitated at times 
as he remarked : This 8alvatiou Army will 
save tbe drunkard. (Voice, "How well yon 
know it.") 1 can thank God for what He has 
ever done for me. You have got to go just as 
low as yon can or yon can't be saved. All 
those who have ever g:me up high bave got to- 
come /lown. Thank God, I have been down 
and am now np again. 
A matronly woman, known among the Sal- 
vationists as Happy Gray's Saved Wife, re- counted her experience in the field. 
A gentleman in the audience, who had be- 
come annoyed by the disturbances in tlie out- 
skirts of the audience, sprang up quickly, and partially turning to those behind him, said; 
"I am not what you would call a religious 
man; I am not what you would oall an edu- 
cated man; but whether it be in a Methodist, Advent or Salvationist meeting, I know how 
to behave myself." He heartily wished the 
soldiers good luck. 
Kev. Geerge Hubbard, who had paid very strict attention to the remarks of the evening, laid his hat aud cane in the window, and from 
the platform, in eloquent words, urged the people to accept the Lord Jesus Christ. "Will 
you come," said he in closing, "and go with the little band that is traveling the narrow 
path—never mind the flowers, and by and by 
we shall meet in jodgment. Thank God for 
salvation through Christ, 
"ii/uui umj) nuutvil ΛΒ UO "IjltlilO f dliOWi 
epoke a few words, and Master Burnhaio, one 
of the recent Saco converts, testified to the 
good caaao of the army. He had beeu oue of 
the boys ooca and had taken his cue at bil- 
liards, bat would not pay his money oat in 
that way any longer. The conclusion of hie 
remark» were especially directed to newly 
families of children among so much sin in the 
world. 
A second meeting, as Captain Gray termed 
it, suceeeded the above exercises. It resulted 
in testimonial remarks by members of the 
congregation. 
The Salvationists have engsged the hall in 
Thompson's Block for a year, and will continae 
to bold daily parades, commencing at 7 o'clock in the evening. Meetings, commencing at 
half-past 7, will be held at the close of each 
parade. They are to visit the different liquor shops of the city in a day or two for the par- 
pose of converting the proprietors. 
VIRGIL'S "ΛίΝΚΙΟ." 
Third Lecture in Her. Mr. Dalton's Courte 
Another large aqdience greeted Mr. Dalton 
last Saturday, as he began the third lecture of 
his conrae. The subject was the "jEnoid" of 
Virgil. As in the preceding lecture, it was 
divided into two parts, one of them being a 
brief description of the poem itself, and the 
other a comparison of its merits with the 
"Iliad" and "Odyssey," 
The Ancient Greeks, said the lecturer, used 
to compare the Iliad with the rising, and the 
Odyssey with the setting, sun. Both poems 
are closely related to each other, and yet each 
stands upon its own merits. Following their 
method, we woald compaze the J£aeid with 
tbe moon, a glorious object in itself, yet shin- 
ing by borrowed light. As the moon gets its 
glory from the sun, so the iEneid derives its 
glory from tbe Iliad. But in order to judge of 
the merits of books, wo mast ûad a true stand' 
ard of comparison. We cannot take our indi- 
vidual opinion as the standard, because no two 
persons think alike. We maet also remember 
that we are considering, not the moral quali- ties of a book, bat the genius and originality of the writer. Therefore, in the present book, 
we must allow the moral qualities to sink ont 
of sight. What, then, is a true test? It Is 
this. The great works of human geuias have 
sprang from the mind» of their authors. Tbe 
Parthenon was the most perfect of buildings; Raphael was the greatest painter; Phidias thn 
greatest sculptor. The test, then, is brains. If 
we apply this teat, we will find that in origi· nality of design and in beauty of expression, tbe Odyssey stands at the head. It is a work 
more admired, more read, translated into more 
longues, auu useiy to ounasc all otbe/ works 
of mankind. Perhaps the next on tbe list 
would be "Don Quixote." Among English 
works, "Robinson Crusoe," and the "Vicar of 
Wakefield" stand pre-eminent. Now, let us 
apply this test in our comparison o! the yEueid 
with the Iliad and Odyssey. The iEueid con- 
sists of twelve books, capable of sub-division 
into two parte of six books each. The first six 
relate the adventures of iEaeid before reach- 
ing Italy, and the last six his landing on the shores of Italy and tbe adventures which led 
to the founding of the Latin race. In tbe first 
book, Virgil plunges at onco into the middle of 
the story, and discloses bis hero in the seventh 
year of his wanderings, approaching the shores 
of Italy. A tempest scatters his fleet, and 
drives them over tbe Mediterranean to the 
shore of Africa, near the city of Carthage. 
There he ie kindly received by Dido, queen of the Carthaginians, and in obedience to her re- 
quest narrates his adventures from the time Le 
left Troy. He stays in Carthage for some 
time, marries Dido, and then suddenly, in obe- 
dience to the command of Jupiter, leaves tbe 
city and *gai« starts for Italy, which he reach- 
es after a somewhat prolonged slay on tbe 
coast of Sicily. Then follows his descent into 
the lower world, the founding of Livinium, bis wars with the native princes, Athens over- 
thrown, and the founding of the Roman na- 
tion. Comparing the Iliad with the works of 
Homer, we at once detect a strong resem- 
blance. The first six books, in relating the 
wanderings of .Eneas, are but a repetition of 
the adventures of Ulysses, as told In the Odye- 
sey. The battles described in the last six 
books are but a repetition of the battles before 
Troy. In this fact we at once detect Homer's 
superiority over Virgil. Homer was an origi- 
nator; Virgil only an imitator. The adven- 
tures of -£neas are the same as those of Ulys- 
ses, and in the same order. The biitMee are 
the same, tbe gods are the tame, ^Kneas is 
Achilles, Turnus is Hector, Achates is Patrc- 
olus, Dido is Helen. In all this we see the inf- 
erence petween imitation and originality.Com- 
pare tbe heroes of Homer with those of Virgil. 
There is the difference between an original 
work of genius and a comparatively good copy. 
Homer's characters are as familiar a3 the 
friands we meet ou the street. The names of 
his heroes are pods; symbolical. Achilles is the synonym of war, Hector of bravery, Patro- 
olus of friendship, Helen of beauty, Priam of 
all that is great and venerable in a king. But 
thtre is no individuality in the heroes of tbe 
Il eid. .Eneas is no more than the "pious ifciueas," and none of the characters impress 
themselves npon our minds. The difference 
is due fo the faôt that ia Homer we have life, 
In Virgil tbe picture of life; the greater brains, 
the greater gepius was Homer's, not Virgjl'a. 
Virgil usei very beautiful descriptions, bat 
they fail to give us any vivid picture of his 
heroes. Homer doesn't attempt to deteribe 
his, and yet each one stands out with marked 
individuality. We follow their adventures 
with creat interest, with anxiety eveu. It ia 
Dot tli08 tbe cue with ,£ueid, The language 
is pretty bat the whole work drags, anil com- 
parisons unfavorable to it are conttantly oc- 
curring to ni). 
Bat it may be asked, if bo mis so far behind 
Homer, wby do we read him at all? It is be- 
cause be has given us the greatest picture we 
bave of the Roman life. He was tbe bef-t 
word-painter of scenes, and in this respect is 
regarded by some as superior to Homer. 
The lecturer tben gave a brief description of 
tbe world as tbe anoients thought it was, and 
their ideas of a future life. 
The next lecture in the coorae will be on 
Dante. 
PILPIT AND ΙΊ.Α Γ l Olt.U. 
FREK 8TKKET CHURCH. 
Prof. Herman Lincoln, D. D., of Newton 
Centre, Mass., occupied the pulpit at tbe Free 
street "Baptist church yesterday afternoon. 
There was a large audience present and they 
listened to an admirable discourse, an abstract 
of wbich is below: 
Tbe preacher took big text from Gen. 1st, 
27th—"So God created man in bis own image, 
in the image of God created he him:"—also 
Psalms, 8th, 6lh—"Thou madest Him to have 
dominion over the works of thy hands; thou 
haet put all things under Hie feet." He said 
that we live in an age that calls itself an 
"Humanitarian Age" afi age tbat thinks much 
of man and little of God. Philosophers like 
Kent and Hamilton tell us that the infinite 
oannot be comprehpnedd by the finite, [and if 
we attempt to think of the infiait», as we have 
reason to do, we shall inevitably fall into error 
and they advise us to drop the infinite. 
Scientific men like Huxley aud Tyndall tell 
us tbat all the knowledge that a man acquires is that which comes to bim through his senses. 
aiiu uni ivυ uagm ιυ connue oar inquiry to wbat can be seen und handled. Leaving the supernatural world wholly oat ol view. 
Christian preachers even, sometimes tell us 
that the great plane of God are beyoud ne; that wo cannot understand the divine decrees, therefore the way for Christian men to do in 
to contiue themselves to the practical teachings of the Bible whiob they can understand and 
obey ;and|these|great thinkers of oar day do this·, as they say for the interests and advancement 
of the race and to forward human progress. 
Now I have no hesitation in paying that along this line human progress cauciot come. 
I have no hesitation lo spying that all human 
improvements come from the Divine side, from man's relation to God. Now, for ex- 
ample, let us shut up Bible and take the 
advice of onr frieuds who would counsel ns to 
apply practical lines of thought and let us see 
wbat an inspiring view we can get of man. 
We first come to philosophy. Emerson, one of the greatest thinkers of our day, tills us 
that man ie an effluence from God. The life 
of an individual is like a babble that bursts 
aud is swallowed up once more in the infinite. 
What can you and I get from this that will 
help us to deal with the temptations of life. 
Materialistic philosophers say that man is a 
little finer organization than the lower ani- 
mals aud that when man dies he comes to an 
end like the treejor the brate. I don't think 
yoa and 1 can get much comfort in that or en- 
couragement to aim at noble ends in life. 
Turning from philosophy we comejto science. Mr. Darwin tells u8 that man is a higher de- 
velopment from the ape; Mr. Huxley tells u9 that man is merely a form of protoplasm, just the same as the meat in the turnip, and the 
Sith of a tree, or the muscle of au ox are the aman brain and the human body. This is not 
much comfort for yoa and me to think that 
we belong to the lower ordor of beiugs. Tarn aside to history which gives the record of 
facts of oar race, which brings the 
past before as, the great deeds of great men. 
Take one of the greatest historians of our 
country, I mean Motley. He deals with the 
Dutch republic iu a great period. How zeal- 
ous the great man struggles with noble lives 
and deals with great principles. Yet one closes 
the volume as I did with profound despond- 
ency. The men who pass over the scene 
without one or two exceptions, are poor speci- 
mens of humanity; most of them were despot- ic, with no intarest for anything great and 
good. 
Shot up the Bible and tarn to philosophy and history, then tarn to biography, and their 
teachings drive one almost to despair. 
Let us open the Bible and see, the prospect becomes at onco cheering. We don't go to Huxley and Darwin, we go to God and ask 
what was man and his origin, and we have the 
answer in Genec.is "God cteated man in his 
own imag«; in the image of God created ha 
him." That is something grand and inspiring. We learn that this nature comes from God and 
it differs from the brute. The Bible tells us 
that we are not only made in God's image, but that we are in God's stead clothed with sover- 
eiguiy; tuai everytning Dae baen pat under 
our feet. Paul carries oat the idea in the 
second chapter of Hebrews, that man is not 
pat in sovereignty iu this world alone, bat is 
to be the sovereign under God over the whole 
universe. 
Look at the vision pointed to us by Jibn, on Patmoa, We look on paUces bnilt of pearl; what a glorioaa city is that. Lo! there tlows 
the river of life through the midst of the city and a tree of life is growing on either bauk. 
Look again: What a multitude walking along the batiks of that river; they are clothed with 
robes of spotless white; they have crowns on 
their bends, they have harps in their hands, 
tbey break iuto melody. Who are they who make up that multitude? Men and womeu 
who like os once straggled with temptation and were overcome by sin, and, filled with 
penitence and remorse, looked only to Joans on η CTlftiffiflnt S iyj'""1 ·iEk* >■ 
fought, tne victory won; they have entered 
iuto glory, where there Bhail be no more βαί- 
fering, bo more sin. Thinks bo to God who 
has given us the Bible pointing to man's crea- 
tion free from sin in the Garden and man s 
glorious destiny, free not only from slu, but free from temptation, before the Throne of the 
Lamb. 
Now, my hearers, cling to the Bible. It 
gives the only cheering view of man's origin, and the only inspiring view of man's future. 
Outside its lids all is gloomy; inside all is bright with promise. 
CONGBB3S EQUARE CHUBCH. 
The Kov. Mr. Blanchard preached a Thanks 
giving discourse at the morning service yeeter- 
day. He gave notice of » union service to be 
held by the liberal churches and Swedenbor- 
gians in the First Parish on Thanksgiving day, 
Mr. Blanchard expressed the hope that anoth- 
er year the orthodox churches would uuite in 
a similar service with the liberal churches,and 
said he should make an effort to consummate 
such a result. 
The preacher selected the text from Paul's 
epistle to the Galatiors, vi chapter 9th and 10«h 
verses,—and let us not be weary in well doing, 
for in due season we thall reap if we faint not. 
As we have opportunity, let us do good unto all men, and especially towards them that are 
of the household| »f faith." 
The point made was that we ought to be thaDkiul for the opportunities we have for do- 
ing good. The household of faith is felt in 
church and in lecal home charities, and then the diffusion of the gospel far and wide. 
Among those charities which receive the ap- probation of all good citizens Mr. Blanchard 
enumerated the following: The Portland Fra- 
ternity, Tne Orphan Asylum, The^Woman's Christian Temperance Union, Old Men's Home and Widow's Wood Society, for all of which the preacher made an earnest nlea to his 
congrégation advising them to contribute lib- 
erally towards their maintenance. Mr Bla^ch- 
atd alluded eloquently and powerfully to Pro- fessor Stewart and his work in behalf of Libe- ria. He remarked that Professor Stewart was 
one of the most eloquent and highly educated 
men he had ever had the pleasure of meeting, and that the cause he represents is endorsed by the most distinguished scholars. plftrarwm«n t»,M 
merchants of America, and he hoped that a thonsand dollars woo M be raised in Portland 
for the purpose of establishing the proposed college hall in Liberia. 
Mr. BlaLCbard expressed a hopeful view for 
the future of our couatry. In concluding he urged all "Not to be weary in having so many drafts made upon them to assist humanity, and remember the great words of the noble and 
liberal Apostle Paul, who said that in das sea- 
son we shall reap if we faint not. 
NOTES. 
The Thanksgiving coccort given bj the Sun- day school of the Second Parish Society proved 
a great success last night. The different clash- 
es recited texts of Scripture inspiring charita- ble habits, and after eaoli tiass had taken part they carried their contributions to the treasur 
er of the school, the Burn amounting to over 8B0. The ventry was filled, by the large audi- ence to overflowing. 
The First Baptist Society had a very large congregation at their Thanksgiving concert; which was similar in character to that of the Second Parish. 
Deess boots for gentlemen, atT. E. Moseley 
Se Co.'e, 4G9 Washington street, Boston. 
Care for the Children 
Children feel the debility of the changing 
seasons, even more than adults, and they be- 
come cross, peevish, and uncontrollable. 
The blood should be cleansed and the system 
invigorated bv the use of Hood's Sarsanarllla. 
" Last Spring my two children were vacci- 
nated. Soon alter, they broke all out with run- 
ning sores, so dreadful I thought I should loso 
them. Hood's Barsaparilla cured them com- 
pletely; and they have been healthy ever 
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Baved my children to me." Mrs. C. L. 
Thompson, West Warren, Mass. 
Purify the Blood 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by lliree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d,the proportion, 3d,tho 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result Is a ipedicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Bend for book containing additional evidrnca 
"Hood's Sarsanarilla tones up my system, purifies my blood, sharpens niv appetite, and seems to make mo over." J. 1». Thompson, JKcgister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for {!>. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
100 £ Doses_0ne_ Dollar, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Christmas Cards. 
I shall open Monday, Nor. 24tli, a large and elegant assortment of 
CHRISTMAS AM 1W YEAR'S CARDS, 
comprising all the leading American and Foreign mannfactnres in plain and fringed cards, and a great variety of Novelties. Now is the time to purchase before the great rush at Christmas commences. I also offer 
39 Photograph Albums at $2.50 each. 
These Albums are in fine Leather Bindings, and are a great bargain. 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, SOAPS, PEttFUM- 
ISKY All) FANCY GOODS 
at very low prices. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
5E5 Congress Street. nov24 
eodtjan3 
ÔB. LESLIE'S 
Special Prescription 
FOR 
SS I ο K. 
H -AD AC Η Ε 
— A-ND — 
SEASICKNESS. 
TESTIMONIALS: 
TROT» N. Ym Aug. 19,1884. 
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: I have suffered from 
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave 
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescrip- tion for Sick Headache. Have used it for tLe past live years and it works like a charm. Truly yours, JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear. 
882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880. 
S. li. Archkr—Dear Sir : For over twenty years I have been troubled with sick headache, having an attack every two weeks which confined me to my bed for two or three days each time, and I have been unable to find anything that would help me until I tried Dr. X.eslie'8 Special Prescription about 
a year ago; since then I have had but one attack, i and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over the sickness of my da ghter. L can therefore 
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with head- 
ache. 
CilAKLOTTE PETBY. 
882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 6,188 i. 
S. B. Ahcher—Sir: In Tjply to yours asking whether I uad any more trouble with headache, will 
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the 
five years, and that my general health has greatly improved, and I feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's 
Speoial Prescription. 
Yours very truly 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Γλ£ 
If your druggist does not keep it, send 15 cents 
and get a sample bottle by mail. &. 
8. B. ARCHER, ^Proprietor>E28 
SARATOGA SPRINGS. Ν. Y. 
Ceov2A diynrm 
THICK BOOTS 
ior Ladies and Gents, 
at Lowest Prices in the Citj', at 
PALMER'S.-39 ïkMIe St. 
no 21 eodtf 
We are now displaying the choicest and 
—- Mao«4»rwiionatl Ό il93Vltai«ni «I 
Plain and Brocade Silks, Vel- 
vets, Velveteens Plain, Plaid and 
Embroidered Dress Goods, Ta- 
ble Linen, Linen Sheeting Pillow 
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose, But- 
tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts. 
&c. 
$1.25 B'ackPoikaSpot Satin BhadamesSI.CO 
1,62 Colored Plain " " 1.25 
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 121-2cts. 
25 et. Momie Jewels 16 2-3 cts 
340 doz more of liiose 13 1-3 ct. 
Printed Border IIMk'fs, 4 for 35c. 
J.M.DYËR&CO. 
511 Congress Street. 
oct2 eodtf 
FIMES 
Giro yom orders early, as we are always engaged 
iomo time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS k GO, 
493 Consrcss St 
1an25 itf 
Mrs. A. B. POOLE, 
OF OABDINER, ME.," 
Metaphysician, 
Has taken rooms at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Where she will see patients every other week, 
Commencing October 13th. 
OFFICE IIOI KN from » to 14 I»., !2 to 3 nnil 7 to U P. .»». Cou«ullalio· HtlK. 
ocll eodtf 
REMOVAL ! 
HAVING vacated tlie store No. 6 Free street, 1 eball be glad to welcome all my old custom 
ire and many new ones at my 
NEW WAKEROOMS 
Ho. 74 Union St., 
ivhere with reduced expenses I shall be able to give 
)3tter bargains in all kinds of Furnit ure than ever 
>efore. Bedding a specialty. Repairing Of all Linds solicited. 
AMD IVANS. 
jy <Uf 
FAN.M1E HI. ILUVliS, 
§oprauo Vocal3«(, 
will eDgagc for Concerts, Conventions, &c. 
Quartettes, Vocalists or Orchestras, 
urnished for all occasions wbere music is required. 
For terms, address 
C. Κ. H AWES, 
177 Middle SU'cct, Portland. 
seplB eud3m 
IMMENSE BARGAINS 
boots, shodTând rubbers 
— AT — 
PALMER'S 230 Middle Street. 
no24 eodtf 
CITlf OF POKTL4KD. 
NOTICE OF HEARING. 
UPON the petition of Levi A. Benson for leave to erect and maintain a stationary steam en- gine of 30 horse power at 16 Union wharf: 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Mayor and Aldermen will, at their room. City Building, on MONDAY, Deeember 8, A. D. 1884. at 7.30 p. 
m., hear all parties interested in the above-named 
petition. 
no24d3t GEO. C. BURQESS, City Clerk. 
Rubber Goods 
of all kinds, at 
PfiLJSER'8,230 Middle St. ne24 ™ eodif 
FOB HALE-A block of two houses at Wood- fords, with four tenements, will rent for $40 
per month; fruit trees, with artjolniDg lor, about ten thousand feet, will be sold at a bargain. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent, No. 34 Exchange 
nov24-l 
TO LET—Two pleasant and commodious stores, numbered 121 and 123, opposite the Thomas Block on Commercial St. Apply to ELBRIDGE 
GERRY. 157 High St. nov24-2 
WANTED Situation wanted by a boy 17 years of age, willing to do general work or 
learn a trade; can furnish best of references. Ad- 
dress, H. C. L., 82 Salem St, Fortlaud, Me. no24-l 
LOST—A b,own calf, nine months old, strayed from the tarm of James McKanna, Pleasant Hill, Scarbore. nov24-l 
WANTED—A good second hand double desk. Apply to 404 Commercial St., BERLIN MILLS CO. nov24 3 
WANTED—A few boarders at No.2(i Free St.; a pleasant dining room and good board ; La- die8 $3.00, Gentlemen $4 00. no24-l 
WANTED—A situation as watchman by a man of ten years experience; good references giv- 
en. Address box 1038. no24-J 
TO I*ET—House So. 15 Tate St.: two tene- ments. Apply at 47 BHACKETT ST. ηοτ2±-2 
LADIES 
If you want nice fitting and easy Boots, 
BUY DO.\ 5» Ο LA. 
If you want serriceable Boots, 
BUY DOiXUOLA, 
If you want Boots that don't turn purple, 
BUY DOMGOLA. 
11 you want common sense Boots, 
BUY DOVGOLA. 
If you want fashionable Boots, 
BUY DONOOLA. 
If you want Dongoln or any other Boot*, 
Buy of 
HI. G^JPAÏJtSJEB, 
The only authorized Agent for Dougola In 
this City· 
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying :to palm off very inferior boots under similar sounding 
names as Qondola, Donga, Vongola, &c. All genu- ine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA," printed upon the liniug and other parties do not dare use this name as it is copyrighted. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
.G. PALMER 
nov8 
547 Congress Street. 
dtf 
WATCHES 
—FROM— 
$5to$150 
A written 
Warrant 4- 
with every 4. 
Watch. 75 
—τ&οκ-ΐ 
$lto»100 
A written 
'c. Warrant I! 
'Jf with every 
Clock. 
I will iell yon Watchee, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- 
ware lower than any other dealer in the State. 
Amer lei ι il Watchee in Coin Silver 
Cases only $8.SO. 
Nickel Λ la rut Clocks, warranted. 
only $1.50. 
Stogers' Triple Plate Knives only $3.00 per doz. 
Watches Cleansed and warrant- 
ed only $1.00. 
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
McKENNEY, - the Jeweler, 
547 Congress St.» near Oak. febft dtf 
GREAT BARGAINS ! 
Owing to the dull weather, 
the sale of 
PIANO COVERS 
ATCOST, 
WILL· COSTISUE THROUGH 
Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- 
ing.at 6.30 p. m. 
Samuel Thurston 
« Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
oc31 dtf 
FOR FINE, PURE 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
C. 0. HUDSON'S, 
ίο. IS Market Square, 
— WHBBB YOU WILL FIND — 
Sest Goods, 
Freshly tEade, 
Low Prices. 
DON'T FÛRQET THE PLACE. 
D.O.HUDSON 
I»n22 dtl 
'UT FLOWEBSJUD PLANTS. 
"ΊϋΤ FLOWERS, Ferns, Smllax.&c., for Funerals 
J Weddings and Parties. FiiuernI l>e»îgoi* a f pecialty. Flowers preserved. Parties supplied eliort notice. All work warranted to be ttrst- 
ftss and at low prices. A. IHSNNETT, 
CoBsriee Mtreet. uoUdlm 
WANT». 
Brief advertiweiiienI» are innerled under 
tbiM head one week for «ï ceutit, paid ia 
advaace. 
WANTED—Trustworthy man to go South with advertising and assist in handling novelty 
and odd goods; will stay at World's Fair this Win- 
ter; mustjhave $200 to $300 cash; salary $10 per week and expenses; state age etc. Address W. P. 
SNOW, Station Α., New York City. no ν 2 2-1 
WANTED.—A young man who has a practical knowledge of Book keeping and can make 
himself useful in looking after tbe trade of a Var- 
nish and Lubricating Oil Establishment in this city 
and vicinity, references required. Address P. O. 
BOX, 1019. no21-l 
WANTED, AT ONCB-Six canvassers for the Holiday, and other books of Cassell & 
Co., Lee & Shepard, etc. Big pay to the right per- 
sons. F. H, JUDKINS, Manager, 385 Congress St., 
rooms 7 and 8. no20-l 
WANTED—A situation as housekeeper, in a first-class family by a young woman of abili- 
ty and experience in oedrlng domestic affairs. Beet 
references given. Address A. L., this oflice. no20-l 
A CENT* WANTED—Male and female to to sell a new line ol goods; wages from 3 to δ dollars per day. Call or address No 276 CON- 
GRESS ST. novli)-l 
WANTED.—A steady young man to travel who is acquainted wi?h the drug and paint business. Apply to Box 1897, City. novl9-l 
WANTED—A situation by young man 28 years old; inside work in private family or hotel; 
thoroughly understands steam boiler, best of rec- 
ommendations furnished. Address, Box 339, Brunswick, Maine. $20 and board. ηυτ19-1 
WA ΝΤΕD—All owing the estate of W. F. Ful- ler, to call on D. K. Frohock, 201 Oxford St., and settle their accounts. JOEL WILBUR, Adm'r. 
novl8-l 
WANTED—By a graduate of Portland High School, a chance to work in store or drive 
team ; permanent employment more object than 
pay; tirsc class references given. Address S., Press 
Office. novll-2 
WANTED Ladies and gentlemen, just look, we will buy till kinds of cast off clothing aud 
carpets and furniture; we pay cash and trade quick, please send postal. Address MR. or MRS. s_ v.. 
JLt>u Daniorth street, City. octl6-8 
WANTED. 
A good smart boy to learn 
the Printers' Trade. Apply 
at THIS OFFICE. 
nov!2 dtf 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscription* for a daily and weekly newspaper. Address with references, oct24dtf A. B.t Box 823, Portland, Me. 
BOOMS TO LET· 
Brief adrertiseuienlit are inaerted under 
thi« head one week for 23 cento, paid in advance 
TO LET—To one or two gentlemen a neatly fur- nished room, with furnace heat and gas; rent moderate. No. 343 Congress street, opposite Lin- 
coln Park. nov21-l 
ROOMS to LET—Two or three pleasant un- furnished rooms at ISO. 125 Park St., (be- j tween Spring and Congress); quite near to several I first class boarding houses. nov21-l 
το beJlet. 
UNFURNISHED rooms at the St » julian Hotel, No. 190 Middle Street. 
The Dining Room will be thoroughly renovated 
and reopened about the 1st of November and will 
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Under- 
wood. For rooms &c., apply to 
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD, 
oct2dtf Janitor. 
Booms to Let· 
DESIRABLE rooms, single or in suites,tarnished or untarnished at 17 d STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
TO LET. 
Krifrt' advertisement* are inserted under 
this bead one week for 25 cent*», paid in 
advance. 
TO LET.—A good rent for seven dollars with Sebago, also one for five dollars. Apply to W. 
W. CARR, No. 26 Quincy St. no22-l 
FOR KENT—The two story brick house and L No. 8 Spruce street, with 13 good sized rooms, 
pleasantly arranged with bath room and other con- 
veniences suitable for two families; would rent the 
entire house to one responsible family and allow 
them to sub-let. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48% Ex- 
change St. nov21-l 
TO LET.—On line of Deering Horse Cars just over the bridge a nice new house of 7 rooms, 
pleasantly situated, sun all day, Sebago water and excellent drainage. J. N. WINSLOW. no20-l 
IjlOB RENT-At 639 Congress St., a few ex- cellent rooms, heat by steam; lays to sun all 
day; fine bath room accommodations. (Call at boose. 
nor 19-1 
Ο LET.—!Lower part of store 15 Union Wharf. 
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF, 2Va Union Wharf, 
nolO-1 
Τ 
τ Ο LKT-A pleasant unfurnished room. In- quire at 15 MYRTLE STREET. no10-1 
fl^O LET—Furnished house in western part of 
JL city, from December 1 to J line 1. Favorable 
terms to right party. Enquire at 776 Congress St. 
nov!5-2 
TO_LET. 
SI ORES in the Thorn psoa block, Noe. 117. 119 121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt ore below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale of retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent 
reasonable. Inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 Braokett streot Portland, Me· 1anl4dti 
To Let· 
HOUSE No, 12C Free St., now occupied by Dr. Carter. F.N.DOW, nov4dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
To Let, 
OTQIRE No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner Ο of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens & Co., after Dec. 1, 1884. Also second story of 
store No. 24G Middle street, cofner of Cross street, 
over Horatio Staples'. FRANCIS FESSENDRN, 51V2 Exchange street. nol2dtf 
FOB MALE, 
Brief advertisement·» are inserted under 
thin head one week lor *5 cent·, paid in advance. 
1.10R SALE—'The stock aud fixtures of oyster house and restaurant 257 COMMERCIAL ST. 
Inquire on the premises. no20-l 
F Ο Κ 8 ALE—Furniture and fixtures of Beal's Hotel at Norway Me. For particulars address 
A. K. PAUL, Prop., Norway, Me. no20-l 
FOB SALE—A good family horse, sound and kind, at 10 Plum St., HAYES STABLE. 
novl9-l 
House and Stable, 
WITH good garden for sale or to let on Grant St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Cor- 
Enquire oi L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland. oct254tf 
For Sale. 
THE McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193 feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land. The lot of land and buildings, an>l its location, it being both convenient to railroad and water trans- 
portation, makes it very desirable for manufactur- 
ing purposes. 
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a large copper refrigerator and grain elevator. oct28 dtf 
For Sale or To Kent on Iflost Fa 
vorable Terms. 
Ί1 WO new two story houses situated on Fessenden street, Deering, on land of the Deering Land Company twelve minutes walk of the Preble House. Horse Cars pass every 15 minutes within 600 ft., said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with am- ple closet8, good attics and cellars, and are provided with Sebago water and other modern conveniences. 
They are thoroughly built of first class materials 
J .«.uiuu-uiiv uwu(iauuj· 11J auuiug a small amount to the annual rental for a few years a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel- ling. 
Also for sale 150 house lots In the immediate vi- cinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mel- len St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex- change St. oo22dtf 
BOARD. 
TO I'ffiT—With board. Good sunny front rooms, nearly furnished and heated by furnace, at 47 MYRTLE ST. Good bath room accommodations. 
nov22-l 
BOAKDEK WANTED — A gentleman can obtain b )ard in a private family.near State St. 
Square. Address, BOARDING, This Office. no21-l 
121THINEMM CHANCES. 
F OK *AI,E-$G00O Stock and fixtures of 1st class kitchen furnishing goods store located 
□n Washington St., Boston; established and run by present owner 9 years; retiring from business cause 
jf sale; 3 years lease at a low rent; jost the place for a safe investment. W. lî. CARRUTHEKS, 24 
Tremont Row, Boston. novl9-l 
FOR SAIjK.—V2 interest in an old established eal Estate and business Brokerage office, food live man wanted, small capital required, 
jbance to make 50 to 75 dollars a week, this is no 
lumbug and will b ar thorough investigation, near 
ierald Office. JACOBS & MURRAY, 33Mi Beach 
St., Bo.ton, Mass. no21-l 
FOR î< A LE —Private pool room, elegantly tit- ted, right in business part city, first class pat- 
ronage, doing good business and making money; nvner engaged in other business and cannot give 
lis time to it; will sell low for cash, no bonus asked. 
IACOBS & MURRAY, 33Va Beach St., Boston, tlaes. nov21-l 
OR S AI jB—A first-class wholesale cigar and confectionery route, established 20 Year·: run ρ 
iy luouwuot < yours; mo 8 toe κ comprises 4 nice •lack horses, 2 new eets of doable harnesses for a our-in-hand team, and 1 set of doable harness for aiuy weather, I shade top peddlar's wagon, very ice and nearly new, cost $1000, and one covered 
ragon aJso nearly new, for one or two horses, with xtra shafts And wheels and 4 new horse coverings or rain> weather, and a Une sample case for wagon, nd 50 good show cases; also, a shop stock and full 
.ne of manufacturing confectionery tools; also, tine pung. This business must be sold by the 16th f Deoember, as the owner intends to so South to 
FOR MAIjK—Uetuil grocery store and business sj run 50 years; best location in Boston; very r« '«•althy patrons; getting good prices; sold lor no I* 
lult; fine tenement connected; good fixtures; sell- « 
)g tine goods; sell for value, about $3000; can't 
lake any mistake. A. L. SMITH & CO.. 242 Wash- 
a* n,_* 
ι., iwm p. 
nov22d3t & 
y 
igtonSt. Boston, no21-l 
ACCTION 9AL£M 
A*luiini«trnlor*« sinlc of Keal Ealalf. 
ON MONDAY, Not. 24, at 12 m., on the prem- ises, I ahH.lt sell tlio property. No. 102."· Con- 
gress street, consisting of a 2V4 story house; eor.- 
talus 0 rooms, tlue cemented cellar, Ac. Carriage 
House ami Stible connected; the lot Is 60*12δ feet, 
set with fruit tiues; the location and arrangement 
of this property makes it yery desirable for any on· 
In search of a home. F. L. SHAW, Adm'r. 
f U. BAIl.KV A ce., Aucl.aor. r- 
nol8 dXw 
F. O. BA1LEV A CO., 
Anctioneets and Commission Merchant· 
3aleiiro«ra IS £2chaD«e Mt. 
F. O. Baijjcvf 0. W. Allen 
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise evory Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock 
m. Consignments solicited. Λ Oct3<1 
Ι.ΟβΤ ΛΝ» FOI N». 
ndrrriÎMfniriifM ar*» innerlfd uuder 
IbiM henU Oiie w«tk for reul·, paid ία 
advance. 
FOUND—Λ sum of money wbfeb the owuer can bave by caliing ou J. W. PETERSON, 1Î Kx- 
chicge St. nov-2-1 
Τ" Ο.ΗΊΓ—Strayed from pasture, a email red row; JLi any perseu giving: information will be suitably 
rewarded. Ε. M. STILES, No. 12 DeeriugJPoint^..„ 
a&rJX'l 
LΟΚΤ.—Last March, near the corner of High and Commercial Sts., au otter fur glove. Please leave at 390 Commercial St. and receive re- 
ward. iio20-1 
_ 
LOKT—On Monday Evening last, between Cape Elizabeth Town Hall and Mitchell's a black 
sbnwl with red border. Anyone tied in κ the same 
will be rewarded by leaving it at LEGROW'S sta- 
ble, Preble Street. nol*J-l 
OUT—The 14th Inst, between my office and 
house 17 Gray St., Jlorse Blanket with my 
name on the strap. Finder has no excuse for keep- 
ing i\ Please return it to lMs Union Wharf. SovlD-l JOHN W. 1>YER. 
EOUOATIONAIm 
GERMAN LECTURES, 
UiD 
German aud French Classes 
by the Sauveur method, at Mrs. Caswell's school. 
96 Park street, by Prof. Oiicir Faulhnber, of Phillips-Exeter Academy, Exeter, Ν. H. 
fïernan lecture». Saturday h at S η m. 
Class for C«ernaun W^iuurri·, Fridays at 7 p. 
m., and Saturdays at ID a id. 
CIhsa lor Advanenl German, Fridays at 8 p. 
m„ and Saturday» at 11 a. m. 
Clat-s in French Saturdays at 12 mM and 3 p. in. 
Lectures, tweuty-tive cents each; classes, ten dol- 
lars for twenty lessons;· payment one half In ad- 
vance. one half at the middle of the term. 
novl4 eodtf 
Kensington Painting Taught 
AND WUKK DONE TO ORDER. 
N. J. ABBOTT, No. 42 Brown St. 
novl7 dtf 
Instruction in English and Class, 
ical Studies 
given to print* pnpilj by th« mtocrib 
J. W. COLCORD, 
13 Boyd Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
ELOCUTION ΑΝΗΟΜί CULTUBE. 
ITliiM Karah E. Laaj{hl··, 
A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil- 
adelphia, «ill receive pupils at ΜΙμκ Sargent'»! 
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15. 
Miss La ugh ton refers by permission to Moses 
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and 
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon 
Jones, Instructor of Elocution Harvard College. 
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Uor- 
ham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland. 
sep6 tjayl 
JIEKTINO*. 
Aiiuunl Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland, Bangor, Mt. De?ert and Mae lii as 
Steamboat Company, will l>e held at the office of the 
Company, in Portland, on Tm-sday, December 2d, 1884, at 3 o'clock p. m ., for the following purposes. 
1st To hear and act on;the Treasurer's report tor 1884. 
2d To act on amending the Β ν Laws. 
3rd To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
4th To act on any other btisinesB that may legal- 
ly come before them. GEO. L. DaY. Sec'v. 
JNovemoer 17,1884. îioYlSdtd 
FJ.Blackstone&Co. 
17 PLUM ST. 
STEAM HEATING APPARATUS. 
Steam at Cne Pound ! 
No noise! No DuM! Our Apparatus 
LAndfi! 
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed 
A warm hous*. Ilenlth. Comfort. 
Edima(e«, Stiet tOcnlion giv- 
en on application. 
oc'20 eodlm 
KIP, GRAIN AND CALF BOOTS 
— AT — 
Wyer Greene & Co's. 
Kubber Foot-wear of All Klnda. s 
All the latest NEW YORE and PHILA· 
OELPHIA styles In Fine Hoots mid 
Shoes at WÏER «REESE & CO'S. 
Children's Philadelphia Boots a Spec- 
ialty. 
Remember our goods are at the top In 
quality, and at the bottom in price. 
Do not be deceived examining goods in 
small dark stores, but come to 
BROWN'S BLOCK, 
irhere there is P/enty of Light, Plenty ot Room and Plenty of Goods. 
WYER GREENE k CO., 
539 Congress St., Brown's BPk, 
00124 eodtf 
fOTERS 4TTEM 
Γΐιοβθ who get left in the cold oh 
election day, can ttnd good 
warm 
«OATS AND UNDER FUNNELS 
U. HILL & CO'S, 
187 Middle Street, 
U04 PORTLAND. WE. dt/ 
PHILADELPHIA 
NEW BOOK BINDERY. 
Get your Books and Magazines bonnd by DAVIS FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St, Portland, 
e. Music, Magazines and Papers bound to match .tuple, or order, and in the best manner. Albums bound or repaired, Gold Embossing on Books, xjket-books, Satin, &c. Fancy boxes made auû paired. 
tyPiomptneee and Satisfaction guaranteed. Geo. 11. Davis. Fukd W. octl4 
